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1 Charge Welfare Work
Boss With Selling Jobs

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

City Tax Collections Showing
Much Higher Average Payments
By Property Owners Than Year Ago
Better Business Is
77ianfe God
Reflected By
Payments

Ray Nolan, 35, of the Fordson
Hotel, faces examination in the
court of Judge Schaefer Satur
day morning on charges of oper
ating an employment bureau
without a license. Nolan was em
ployed
as an investigator by the
-------City welfare department.
j
Sewer
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practitioners each.
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sent to The Plymouth Mail the and the check is yours. If you I ville City Directory, listing 10.in Plymouth, six projects have appearance in court the next day.
The
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lists
in
the
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following news item pertaining cannot come in person, mail the 264 names in Plymouth. North rectory represent the only “who's been released for starting. One of
When he failed to appear an
Its cheering, warming ray;
to improvements that have been receiver’s receipt of which each s ville and the surrounding rural who” of all local persons seven these projects is for the board of other warrant was issued for his
The star that never fails to
authorized for the Plymouth pub depositor has one, for endorse- • routes, is now being distributed to teen and over, and the sole claim education and five for the city. arrest and on November 13 he was
rise
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lic schools;
The board of education project, __________
ment and the check will be re- ' subscribers. It is a volume of 295 to public note of the vast major
apprehended..._________
in Detroit by detecAnd light with hope my evening
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has turned to you.
Will Be About First of
ity of the citizens. It distinguish Includes general maintenance and Cives Howard Forman and Waitskies.
been authorized on two Plymouth
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Incidentally there is still $4,000 i pages, slightly thinner than the es married and single persons, repairs to the school building.
ers. On his arraignment last
February—Winter Tax
projects by State WPA Adminis left uncalled for out of the first I 1933 edition on account of the heads of houses and roomers,
The five projects approved and Thursday he pleaded not guilty
Thank God for the beatitude
trator Harry L. Pierson, the work dividend payment last July.—Mil- absence of advertising at the bot employers and employees, etc.
Rate Will Be Much
released for the city includes the and was held under $5,000 bond
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to cost $27,765 in all and provide lord Times.
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the
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For
far
horizons,
many
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construction of storm sewers in
toms of the pages, as the publish
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employment for 77 • men from
householders' guides, rosters Sunset avenue from the end of ever demanded in a local court.—
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ers explain. There are 2,976 are
welfare lists. One job calls for
of government officers, descrip the sewer built under CWA to Dearborn Press.
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names in the Plymouth section.! tive sketches of the two cities, Blanche
A check-up made by the city
the laying of a storm sewer, the
Of earth, that makes our pain
street and in the Tontreasurer of the status of tax col
other for the rehabilitation of
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grow less.
quish Creek from the end of the
lections for the city taxes of 1935
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rural routes sections list 4.120 in other cities, the publishers struction of a cobblestone wall j
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of the taxes had been paid, while
of roofing and replace all old
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sky
on the same date this year a to
coping. In addition, they will re
The last census taken by the; tain a large Directory Library, rian Park and the grading of the I
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wire the Central high school
government showed the popula- j,available for free reference on park, the general maintenance
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.......vwr.'-n.--- of
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that the project covering the reupon the ratio that is usually Howard St., Detroit.
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to the advantages of paying the
T, Jill
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taxes before their return to the
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1935 city taxes still have until
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that concrete construction work
time.
man and Learned. Max Trucks
about the first of February to
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SSL
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teams.
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letter than in the wanner months
date the delinquent tax roll will
the school repairs could not have
Each team will play fourteen ersified community of 202 differ the Northville section. Carl Ackbe prepared to be sent to the
been undertaken as the city board games starting at 7 pm. Mon- ent classifications of activities. erson is "the top,” and Peter
,
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the
Detroit
officials
feel
that
Last Thursday afternoon, Nov. county treasurer. After the taxes
of education has issued bonds. day December 2nd at the high Some of these groups are repre Zukoske is last.
OTOTBfm
greater progress will be made on
21, the Woman’s club of Plym-'are in the hands of the county
amounting to $248,000. of which | school.
outh
entertained
the
Woman's
treasurer, a 4 per cent collection
$10,960 is delinquent. A fire which « geason tickets for one dollar’
$12,325.00 in relief labor, $640.00
Club of Northville and the Wayne fee is charged and interest at the
destroyed the high school in 1916
placed on saie at the first,
in non-relief labor, $3,067.00 in |
.uV en Arche club. An especially fine rate of 3/4 per cent per month is
and the rapid growth of the game and will entitle you to all
, the materials and supplies and deferred until Spring is the con-, program was presented to a large also added. It will be of great ad
community necessitated the debts. the games of the schedule and the
$199.00 for tools and other items.' struction of curbing on unpaved and appreciative audience. Due to vantage to pay the taxes at the
The storm sewer project will play.offe. All players will be re
The city will furnish $845.00 in streets. A Project involving this the absence of Mrs. Warren city treasurer's office before Febemploy 49 men for three months, qUested to purchase one of these
equipment rental and miscella- w°r2c Mas submitted last summer,: worth, Mrs. Ruth E. Huston- ruary 1st.
costing the city $1,413 and the cards which
admit them to
neous tools and supplies. This
. e ldpa of constructing Whipple presided, over the pro- ’ The 1935 winter taxes including
When the fire department was
government $10,693.
any or
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(By Pilgrim Prints Staff)
project will provide a sanitary! concrete curbs and gutters on gram, and Mrs. J. T. Chapman county and school taxes are being
league. The general admission called to the residence of Mr.
Have
you
ever
longed
to
go
sewer on Hamilton avenue from greets on which the owners were! took
of the tea which fol- prepared at the city hall, and
price per evening, without one and Mrs. Knut Anderson. 312 back down the road of memory ,Ann Arbor street to Union street, willinff
willing tn
to nav
pay aa nnminnl
nominal nmnunr
amount. .lowed..
notices will be mailed on or be
of these cards, will remain at North Harvey street, Sunday eve and live through the happy days This
street —----------is not now --------,1.
served with
Is estimated .that ,under this
-----------—
.
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opened with a fore December 1st.
The
ning
it
first
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to
that
number
five cents per person, all children
of your childhood again? The op
sanitary sewer, and when the project the curb work can
^ lovely vocal duet “Tales from
The total winter tax rate is
below the sixth grade will be ad on South Harvey street, an er portunity you have sighed for has I a
is completed a very much J0™5
a 5°^ not t0 «ceed 35 Hoffman" sung by Mrs Maxwell $2.29 less in 1935 than in 193<'
mitted free when accompanied ror being made in the transmis arrived, for the junior class of work
sion of the correct street address Plymouth high school is to pre needed sanitary improvement will cents per lineal root which is Moon and Mrs w. s McAllister. This reduction is due to the elimby an adult.
:
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a
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one-third
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the
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—•
•
Their
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number
was the ination of a state tax. the reducthe telephone call was be sent that great masterpiece, a • small inadequate storm sewer on contract cost of such work.
The 1935-1936 schedule follows: when
much loved "Rosary, The ac- tion of the county tax by 15c per
ing made.
upon the immortal Hamilton avenue, but the WPA
H ls suggested that, those de- companiment
uux
The Holstein-Friesian Associa- . Dec. 2. Smitty’s vs. Daisy,
of Mrs. Goodwin thousand and the reduction of the
The fire department had reach play based
Twain's "Huckleberry Finn.? ‘project will provide for a relief siring their streets improved by crumbie added considerably
tion of America - -at Madison. (Schrader vs. Perfection.
ed the South Harvey street ad Mark
tax by $1.54 per thousand,
- -beauty of- these
- - to,school
Wisconsin, reports that the herd , Dec. 9th. R. & W. vs. Hi-Speed. dress when the error was discov You may see Huck again, the idol 'sewer of adequate size to take care mstalling concrete curbs, obtain the
two selections.
This will effect a considerable
of every boy and girl, with his of the drainage from the inter- Petitions at the City hall and have
of registered Holsteins owned by Wilson vs. Daisy,
Daisy.
Mrs. Whipple then introduced saving to the tax payers of the
ered.
lovable appeal, | section of Hamilton and Union as ^hem circulated so that the pro- j Mrs George stark, better known city, 'as will be noted when the
the Wayne
County Training | Dec. 10th. Wilkie
Mail.
Remarkably good time was wistful, roguish,
School at Northville, has main-• BuiCk Vs Merchants,
pranks with boyish i far south as the sewer m Joy
tnd8
IS1 to most of her readin8 Public as 1935 statements are received.
made by the department in get playing
tained a daily average yield of 1.1
Dec. 11th. Daisy vs. Schrader, ting to the correct address as charm.
street.
winter months and the plans for, .lAnne Campbell." The speaker
----------- -----------pound of fat per cow during the , Perfection Vs. Wilkie,
Fancy
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thriil
you will enjoy
The park wall and maintenimmediately set her audience a
soon
as
the
mistake
was
discover
first 247 days of the current:
16th Smitty VS. R. & W. ed.
from seeing all the well-known 1 ance job is estimated to cost $7.- : J?*1
t0 ease- with her gracious personal
annual production test. Three , j speed vs Daisy
of the novel step out '267.00 of which amount the fed-i
® ity. She titled her most interestApparently a match or a cigar characters
cows in the herd have topped the
„th; MaU vs Bulck Mer.
before you! This is a thoroughly
ette had been dropped into some modem
government will pay $5640.00 ; is a very nominal cost compared i?*.'*1* ",what's ““
°f Dai>>'
400 pound fat mark, with top hon- chants vs. —
play, packed with laughs eral
Wilson.
Poetry.” In pursuing this topic
refuse
near
the
furnace
in
the
for
labor
and
$657.00
for
ma
or going to Wacots Bess Segis with
with the type of improvement.
& w. basement. The damage was slight and full of clean, wholesome en terials.
Dec. 23. Daisy vs.
ICiiaiO. The
JLUC vivy
Will 1LUIUD1I
f
Continued on page six)
city will
furnish CliUipequip- I n
a credit of 448.6 pounds fat and Buick
tertainment.
Running
through
it
vs.
Wilson.
as the fire was quickly extin is a romance that will interest ment and miscellaneous material, curbs and gutters on the unpaved
11845.7 pounds milk. In milk
Dec. 26, Smitty vs. Hi-Speed. guished.
the extent of $770.00. The work streets and with the black-top Special Services
production Wacots
Marathon
adults, comedy that will cause to
vs. Daisy.
At a meeting of the recreation
estimated to employ fourteen treatment which is now being
Ormsby Maid is high cow with a'■ Mail
you to double up with mirth, is
Dec. 27th. Merchants vs. Permen for a period of six months. done
Thanksgiving Morn committee held in the city hall
credit of 12237.1 pounds milk and 1
vs Wilkie
and
a
tear
or
two
thrown
in
for
by ™
the '“J;
city, the;s!!eet
street could
Home
Arrangements
The Hamilton avenue sewer job
could
last Saturday night, several mat423.3 pounds fat. During the last. feg°n Schrader vs. WilkiA
good measure that will send you will employ 75 men for a period of J®
e aPpealan“ ! Special Thanksgiving morning t€rs of P°licy relative to the wlnreported test period fourteen cows I
. 30 Schrader vs. buick.
Will Be Subject of A
wishing you could see it all over three months
; of
a completely
paved street
and services have been announced by fer recreation program were distopped the 40 pound fat mark with iM^2?aJ1tJtVHi?sSd vs R & W
shnuld
nmvirip artmiutto
Hroinacrp
Lecture Here,on Dec. 5 again. You will thrill when you Because of the fact that the £°“>d
provide adequate drainage Pather F. c. Letevre tor Our Lady cussed. Because of ihe fact that
Wacots Ormsby Sensation in the! I>c-Jlst Hi Speed vs. k. <k w
see
Huck
fighting
for
his
ideals,
so
that
the
surface
would
not cut
it is difficult to finance the reclead with a vield of 69.6 pounds: Perfection vs. Mail.
projects
were
approved
so
late
in
Good Counsel church.
fat and 2049 pounds milk. Two | Jan. 2. Daisy vs. Smitty. Wilkie
The women of Plymouth are you will howl at Aunt Polly, who the season, it will be necessary for up to any great extent during the
The services will begin at 9 reation program, it was decided
winter. The mere fact that
fortunate in having the opportun is so nervous, and you will be the city
junior three-year-olds. Wacots vs. Wilson.
o'clock
and Continue
continue IOr
for I1 nOUl.
hour, that **a oman
small uiiaign.
charge should be
k-iLj to
vu rent
lent space
opat-t in
ui which I ctrniffht Pllttpr linp iQ Actnhlichpd ' 0
VIOCK ana
convulsed
with
laughter
when
you
Buick.
Ormsby Maid and Wacots Orms- . Jan. 6. Perfection
ity of hearing a most interesting see handsome Fred Raymond try- to construct the concrete sewer by‘the consh'uctkm' of“ concrere Falhar
.he services made io participate.
by Priscilla recently completed Wilson vs. Schrader,
talk on house decoration and
pipe to be used in the work.
are open to every
one. whether
basketball
players
are$1.00
be^urth
or not. Ina inkThe
asked
to pay the
sum of
lactation records of 447.7 pounds
Jan. 7. Hi-Speed vs. Daisy. Mail furniture arrangement at the ng to propose to Aunt Ruth. The & prdecu wLe original :
are December 5 and 6. and submitted- in July and it was an- pea a"c®«««• “ “ h°P®d . fact he
(hat , specja|
fat and 417.2 pounds fat. res- vs. Merchants,
Presbyterian church Thursday. dates
special |n.
in- .'covering ai fw membersh,p.
membership, which
all
are
asked
to
come
prepared
for
that
persons
living
on
built-up
pectively. Two other cows also: Jan. 8. R. & W. vs. Smitty. December 5 at 2:30 o'clock, by
at that time that good
vitation is issued to non church membership 1 ill also entitle them
the brghtest evening of clean, ! ticipated
completed lactation records above Daisy vs. Wilkie,
Miss Spafford of the Detroit Free clever
weather would be
'Continued on page six'
to enter the basketball games as
amusement ever enjoyed. ' construction
the 400 pound mark. These recJan. 13. Wilkie vs. Merchants, Press staff.
available. However, the addition
spectators during the nights
It.
begins
at
8
o’clock
in
the
high
ords were made in Class B 'three Daisy vs. Buick.
To quote from the Free Press:
al cost of renting space will not
when the teams on which they
auditorium.
milkings a day >.
Jan. 14. Daisy vs. R. & W. Wil
•With what it feels is pardon school
be
a
large
item
and
we
believe
are playing are not participating.
Miss Ford is busy directing this the work will progress almost as
The Herd Improvement Test is son vs. Perfection,
able pride, the Women's Service cast:
It was also decided to make a
Aunt Polly, Norma Jean i rapidly as th< I gh it were done
a yearly test including all regis- Jan. 15. Smitty vs. Hi-Speed, Bureau of The Detroit Free Press,
charge
of five cents for adults
Roe
and
Pat
McKinnon;
Ruth
tered Holstein cows in the herd. Mail vs Schrader.
announces its new Traveling Lec Watson. Elizabeth Hegge and i in the warmer months.
participating in the gymnasium
It is the newest and best form of Jan. 20. Daisy vs. Smitty. R. tures on Home Decoration.
It
will
be
the
intention
of
the
and
volley ball programs. This
Schultz: Mary Jane. city to push both these projects America’s Greatest Feast Day Originated In Com
official test as it furnishes the & w. vs. Hi Speed,
"It is the belief of the Bureau Georgina
small charge will help defray ex
owner with production figures for
jan. 21. Mail vs. Wilson. Wilkie that this new service to the wo Barbara Nutting and Weltha Sel lo completion as rapidly as pos
munity That Plymouth Was Named After
penses. and will make possible a
every cow in the herd. Such in- vs Buick.
men of metropolitan Detroit will le: Fred Raymond, Hal Horton: sible. so that work can start on
much more elaborate program.
formation is absolutely essential jan. 22. Daisy vs. Perfection, prove fully as popular as did the Melba White. Ireta McLeod and I the other projects in the early
was decided not to make
Thanksgiving day to Plymouth . They felt the Spirit at
ch sunEllen
Mulry:
Clara
Woppinger.
to a breeding program designed Merchants vs. Schrader,
Traveling Kitchen when it was
Spring.
probably means a bit more, if rise and each sunset, and each any charge to juveniles particito raise the herd to higher pro- jan 28. Schrader vs. Perfec- first introduced three years ago. Barbara Hubbell and Betty Park
Many of the men have already such a thing is possible, than to month the tribe, in common
...paling in the program, as it
er: Amy Woppinger. Mary Holds
duction levels and increased earn- tion Wilkie vs. Mail,
"The
Traveling
Kitchen
set
a
been
assigned
to
projects
outside
the
residents
of
other
places
in
council,
celebrated
one
of
their
felt,
that
the amount paid by the
ing capacity. The Herd Test is
jan 29 R & w. Vs. Smitty. new mark in newspaper enter worth and Madolyn Weller; Huck
mid adults plus the contribution by
leberry Finn. David Hale; John of the city, some at the Wayne America. The community is nam- twelve Thanksgivings. In
gaining rapidly. At present it in- Hi-Speed vs. Daisy.
prise. That the Traveling Lectures Finn.
JQQ herds
Kavrtc and 12.700
10 "Tnn cows.'
pnws
-Jan. ----County
Training
school,
some
on
ed
after
the
little
settlement
on
winter
they
thanked
the
Great
the
school
and the city
eludes 438
Russell
Magraw;
Tom
Saw
30. Wilson vs. Daisy. Buick on Home Decoration will estab
the Wayne county roads projects, the Atlantic coast where the Spirit for sending the snow to finance the entire program,
all pure bred Holsteins. and will vs. Merchants.
lish another record seems cer yer. George Kenyon and Murray and some on the Wayne county first Thanksgiving day in Amer- protect the seeds and animals.
Last week a WPA Recreation
doubtless reach 500 herds before
Feb. 3. Mail vs. Buick. Perfec tain for the appeal of the sub Rowland.
drains projects. This city has been ica was observed.
later they gave thanks for the project was approved, and should
the close of the year.
tion vs. Wilkie.
ject and the novel manner in
advised that these men will be reThanksgiving is celebrated in sweefc waters of the woodland, or be started. .by _
December -2nd.• —
This
Feb. 4. Wilson vs. Merchants. whiqh the lecturer is enabled to
assigned to work within the city memory of the day when the 'maple sap; in spring they held project includes the services of
Daisy vs. Schrader.
gratify the interest of
her
of Plymouth. Therefore, it is ex-.frjendjy Narraganset Indians saw '• their great Thanksgiving, for they
directors, group leaders.
Feb. 5. R. & W. vs. Daisy. Smit audience, promise a popular re
pected that from 75 to 100 men the newcoming farmers of old were able to plant their food
who will also serve as su.
ty vs. Hi-Speed.
ception for this innovation.
will be employed on these pro- England in deed, because their staple—Indian maize: soon fol
1(?1_ pervisors of the locker rooms and
Feb. 10, Hi-Speed vs. R. & W.
"Every point which Miss Aileen
European cereals failed to grow j lowed the ceremony for me custodians
nriianc cf
jects within the next few days.
of thp
the avmntKinm
gymnasium.
Merchants vs. Perfection.
Spafford. editor of the Home De
on the sands of Cape Cod. These strawberries and. in order, those
The recreation committee also
Feb. 11. Mail vs. Daisy. Wilkie coration department of the Free
red men gave the Pilgrims corn,'for
beans and squashes, the learns through a sub-committee
vs. Schrader.
Press, will make in her lectures
Following
its
custom
of
many
beans,
squashes,
wild
turkeys.
and'corn
harvest,
for
the
wild
apples
report that the Wayne county road
Feb. 12. Daisy vs. Smitty. Buick will be illustrated with huge pho years, the First National bank
wild grapes: all considered sacred i and grapes, and for the time when commission is planning to pro
Because Mrs. John C. Root. vs. Wilson.
tographs. specially made and col has announced the opening of its
gifts of the Great Spirit to the,lhe “lde and flesh of the deer vide skating rinks for the young
RFD No. 1 of Plymouth, correct
Feb. 17. Hi-Speed vs. Daisy. ored for this purpose.
soil of America, says Dr. Erl Bates; and bear was in season. Doctor er children, whose parents do
annual Christmas savings club for
ly solved the rebus ad of the Perfection vs. Mail.
"A special method of lighting
advisor in Indian extension at Bates says the power of Six Na- not want them skating on the
year 1936.
Plymouth Lumber and Coal com
Feb. 18. Smitty vs. R. & W. the large photographs has been theAlready
the New York state college of ag- *lons came through the common larger lakes. It is planned that
many have started the
pany in connection with
its Schrader vs. Buick.
riculture.
bond of their religious ceremon- the rink will be established at the
worked out, so they can be easily savings that will be used for the
Manhattan coal advertisement
Feb. 19. Wilkie vs. Wilson. seen and appreciated by the en ! holidays of next year.
Friday night's annual Thanks
he says, this was not ialswadine oool in the River Rouge
series and wrote what the com Daisy vs. Merchants.
giving party of the Rotary club theHowever.
tire
audience.”
President
Floyd
Kehrl
states
first Thanksgiving. Although, As the red man looks at the Parkway, and will be adequate
mittee decided was the best slo Feb. 24. Mail vs. Merchants.
The lecture is sponsored by the that he is highly pleased with
the feast d» hcId in o'd PlS’m-pvhite American today, lie says. ™reaLmaTchildren
gan in connection with the con Daisy vs. Wilkie.
ed to be one of the largest this QUth marked the beginning of I the Great Spirit has given the 101 thc real smdl] child en.
test. she has won the worth Feb. 25. Smitty vs. Hi-Speed. M.C.C. group of the Presbyterian jthe success of last year's club, year
it has ever held.
the annual event in America. The i white American fifty times more
Sunday school. Several musical checks having been mailed out to
while prize of a ton of Manhattan wd^n
Schrader.
When President Frank Lefevre rite was bom as early man sought | than he ever gave the red man.
members last week.
coal.
Feb. 26. R. & W. vs. Daisy. Per numbers will complete the pro I theFor
rang the gong that started the out his relationship to his creat-; but the white American has but Alfred W. Morton Has
the convenience of the evening's
gram after which tea will be serv
Because of the flood of answers fection vs Buick.
entertainment, every or and wondered at the mystery j one Thanksgiving a year. If the Opened New Insurance
depositors this year. The First
the Plymouth Lumber & Coal
March 2. Smitty vs. Daisy. R. ed. Tickets may be secured from club
seasons. This became as- red man with his limitations was
Office in Plymouth
• Margaret
Dunning.
Maurine National has worked out. a coupon seat in the big crystal dining of
company received in the contest. & w. vs. Hi-Speed.
loom
was
filled, the attendance SOciated with mystery and an ele- able to produce his great civilithat will be of much con
the committee did not have time
March 3. Daisy vs. Buick. Wil- Dunn or Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie. book
running close to 100.
mPnt of fear: and to explain this.Ization with but nature's book and
. ...
,
$,$,■_
venience
to
the
thrifty
depositors.
to review’ them all last week be- tie vs. Merchants.
The program, in charge of pi-iests soon developed a ceremon-' the sky as his guide, what can the
Allied w. Morton who has been
fore The Mail went to press and
March 4. Wilson vs. Perfection CAUGHT USING SLEDGE
the cement slied wan and pro Charles Bennett. Harry Robinson jai History tells of Thanksgiving • white man not do with his in- nymager or the Plymouth office
TO CRACK OPEN SAFE ceeded to open the safe with a and Carl Shear, the same ones t€n thousand years ago in the heritance and the wisdom of ages
it was Monday of this week when Mail vs Schrader.
Michigan Automobile club,
the committee spent considerMarch 9. Smitty vs. R. & W.
sledge hammer. Officer Greenlee who conducted the annual keno Tigris-Euphrates valley when the through the printed pages of his has °P^ned up a general insur
able time in going over the an- Merchants vs. Schrader.
ance office at 292 South Main
A would be safe cracker, who in making his regular rounds in party so successfully in past years harvest was gathered: in the ideals and experiences?
swers to pick the winner.
March 10. Daisy vs. Hi-Speed. uses sledge hammers, stove pok that vicinity heard the noise and for the club, saw to it that there valley of the Nile: in Crete; in the
"Faith will move mountains in street. next to Smitty’s place,
The rebus correctly solved was Wilkie vs. Buick.
beginnings of some of the priest- , America today as in days gone by.
He
handle life insurance.
ers and iron rods is now- resting called Captain Chas. Thumme wasn't a minute wasted.
“turn to Manhattan coal" plus the
March 11. Mail vs. Wilson, quietly in the city jail when the who with Officer Greenlee en
To make the evening's enter- iy rituals in Greece and Rome; if we place our feet on the sacred “rp- automobile and in fact inbest slogan offered.
Daisy vs. Perfection.
noise made by his quaint meth tered the building just in time tainment complete in every way. among the Hebrews: the Norse- :soil of the red man and. unafraid, surance of all kinds.
Charles Mather of the Lumber A play-off series wall be played ods gave Officer Carl Greenlee to save any further damage to the the hotel.Mayflower served to the men; in the Congo; and In Tas- celebrate the true American spirit Mr. Morton in the year or so
Rotarians and their guests one of, mania as the seasonal waves threw of Thanksgiving. To be a tolerant he has been in Plymouth has
and Coal company, was highly to decide the championship.
reason to investigate its cause. . safe and its contents.
quantities of fish on their shores. neighborly American, live the made many friends. He is secreSmith was arraigned before the its best turkey dinnefs.
Richard Smith of Evansville.
delighted with the success of the
----------- o----------To a simple people like the Thanksgiving spirit of the red , tary of the Plymouth Traffic club
rebus contest—and he was more Under the Wagner bill the em- Indiana early Monday night gain local justice Tuesday and will be
than surprised at the interest ployer still would be permitted ed entrance to the offices of the bound over to Circuit Court for A fish never gets caught by North American Indians. Thanks American in daily thinking and' and an active member of the
keeping
his
mouth
shut.
giving was personal and sincere. living.” Doctor Bates says.
Kiwanis dub.
Plymouth Elevator Co. through trial.
shown in the event.
1 to watch the wheels go round.
I Times can't be so hard after j
| all. There is still something over
'$11,000 belonging to depositors of I
the Milford First State Bank. j
which was released under the last j
10 per cent dividend and for
I which the owners have not yet i

New Basketball
League Starts
Season Monday

Sidewalk Repair
Jobs Are Put Off

“Party Menus” to:
Be Club Subject

J

Call Firemen To i Juniors Present
Wrong Address Play Dec. 5 and 6

School Herd Is
On Yearly Test

New Recreation .
Policies Set Up

Plymouth and Thanksgiving

Mrs. John C. Root
Is Rebus Winner

First National
Starts New Club

Feather Party
Is Big Success
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• to give him a raise in position.
[This to go into effect Dec 1st. at
' which time the man should have
had a ten per cent raise with
other county employees.

and payrolls show a surprising
gain, more than a little credit
should be given to government
agencies, who furnished tempor
ary work to the jobbers until they
could again be absorbed in indus
try. Many attempts are being
made by critics of the National
Democratic Administration to
give business and industrj- th?
entire credit for recovery. Eut it
is surely self evident that noth
ing tangible could have been ac
complished if Uncle Sam had not
furnished the money and the im
petus to both capital and labor.

It would surely be an undesir
able paradox if the administra
tion. which restored public con
fidence. should be deprived of
that confidence through carping
criticism.

"ORUKTER
.given endorsement to the plan of Dr. TownGil Lubin has added another
I send that something should be done to care
to his long list. He is
AMPHIBOLOS. organization
Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher I for men and women who have reached the
“STOMACH PAINS SO BAD
now only five behind Phil Calla
I COULD HARDLY WORK"
han, whose wallet is overcrowded
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager ' j point in life where they are no longer able to
OLIVER EVANH755-I8I9- Iw£nt».MaCh,n,St.
with
67
membership
cards
to
va
WS BOON IN CHRISTIANA HUNDRED, NEWCASIU COUNTY
Says C. S. Gross: “After taking
i make a living for themselves.
DttAwwt. «r twwiy-too he inventeo too machines rdr
rious local and national organiza
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign.
Dr.
Emils
Adla Tablets the pains
MAKING WOOL UNO COTTON CARDS, IN I7&6 MAIM AND AND NEW
Well, we quite agree that the time has
tions. Lubin was accepted by the
are gone and I eat anything."
HAMPSHIRE GRANTED HIM MANY PATENTS INCLUDING 'CAR
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
Elks last week.
. come for the politicians to be “stirred.”
RIAGES TOBE F,WELLED BY THE'COLUMBIAN" A STEAM
Try
Adla
treatment
on our mon
ENGINE EVANS INVENTED. HECAMEToPHILADELPMIA in
One can walk up and down almost any
ey back guarantee. Community
1791 OHEftfc HE MANUTACTUREDMILLSTCNES, SOLD FLOUR CLOTH
( Now that factory employment
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper street
Pharmacy.
ANDMILLERS SUPPLIES IN I8C* HE RECEIVED A CONTRACT
of Plymouth or any other street of any
FROM THE PHILADELPHIA BOARD 0C HEALTH TO DRGDC-E
in Western Wayne County
AROUND THE CITY PIERS. EWtS BUILT A SCO* AND INSTALLED
‘ community of this country and count by the
IN IT A STEAM DFEDGIN& MACHINE WEIGHING ABOUT TWENTY
I scores men and women along in years WHO
TONS AND UNOER IfSCWN POtfcf? PROPEUX-D fT ONE ANO
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
ONE-HALF MILES OUT MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA To
THROUGH NO FAULT OF THEIR OWN
THE SCHUVLKIU. RIVER WHERE HE REPLACED THE ’
WHEELS WITH ASTEAMPADOLE. LAUNCHING HIS BOAT HE
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, I have <>«“, deprived of the small sums 'hey acPROPELLED IT UNOER ITS <WN ftWER OCWN THE SCHUYLWLL
TND UP THE DELAWARE RIVER FOR A DISTANCE OFSOTEEN
r
, ,
f ’ cumulated during younger days by the most
•.Milts, PASSING AU BOATS ENROUTE. THUS HlS'AMFHISKW
Michigan, as second class postal mat- diiigent of toil ,0 take care of their needs in
k ORUKTW AMPHIOOUJS'«fiS THE FIRST MORtt CAR,
AND DREDGE- IN THE WORLD.
ter under the Act of Congress of : the evening of life.
1
Their
little
“fortunes”
were
lost
in
in
March 3, 1879.
vestments APPROVED BY THE STATE,
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation- in banks that operated under state and
_ nadonaT'ch’anem. When they bough, stocks and
—
-------bonds or put their money in savings accounts
AGAIN T FT TT RF FFPFATFD
I SOme years a&° k was with the feeling that
n,
-1 “this investment is safe because our state and
Some two years ago The Plymouth Mail
.• „
strongly urged that some definite action be i
y
’
Sun., Mon., Tues., December 1. 2. 3
taken by some group or organization, newly I
Along came the depression and these men
George Raft and Joan Bennett
formed or old, to work out a plan which will I and women who had sold their farms or retir—in—
ORUKTER
in some way “tie in” the beautiful park de- I ed from their little shops and stores or because
“SHE COULDN’T TAKE IT”
velopment along the east and north side of the j of their advancing years, had been dropped
“The
fastest
film
fun in months”
city’s boundry line, with the north and east J from the payrolls of industry and transportaCopyright. Western Newspaper Uni
News_
Comedy—“Major Bowes”
Short Subjects
parts of the city.
j tion, saw almost overnight their accumula- |
Workmen have in the past few days com- | tions vanish into thin air.
Wed., Thurs., December 4, 5
learn the principles of law in re- '
pleted the highway development along Plym- T
No one has been held accountable for it 25 Years Ago lation to current cases which exSylvia Sidney and Herbert Marshall
_____
iemplify them. All law schools do
outh road and Wilcox road. It was over a year all. 'It is hardly fair to say that any one in—in—
H. A. Smith and wife of Wixom !'his to a certain extent but not
ago when the Northville road improvement dividual or group of individuals is respon“ACCENT ON YOUTH"
spent Thanksgiving at W. T. Rat • "> as high a degree.
was finished. This spring the county took over ‘ sible for their plight.
tenbury’s.
I All the professors at this instiA gay and romantic comedy of a May-December romance.
the connecting street from the Northville |
But the "politicians” who were elected to
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mather and ^ion are
}?w;
road to the Wilcox road along the south ’ take care of these things didn’t do it. And they daughter were Marshall visitors. They are doers. The fact that
shore of the newly formed lake and have j haven’t done it! They hold up their hands in vPRtprdav
they are good teachers is proved
Fri., Sat.,, December 6, 7
__ .
.by the results. Experts in the leHoly Horror and say it cannot be done. They
beautified that.
Evalyn Venable and Victor Jory
Mr. and Mrs. E. O Huston and
(leld ln Detroit too numerous
—in—
mention, both judges and atWhat the Wayne county road commis j forget that they set up the system under family spent yesterday with retomeys. boast a diploma from
sion has done to improve the three entrances j which our elderly people were deprived of their latives in Pontiac.
“STREAMLINE EXPRESS"
Mrs.
Claude Burgess
and D.C.L.
into the city on the north and east side has i all. without the slightest chance of ever again daughter
— ALSO —
Katherine of DetroitI
-------already added thousands and thousands of [ making a livelihood.
Lee Tracy, Gail Patrick and Roscoe Karns.
are visiting at Mrs W. O Allen's
Although the intentions of the ,
dollars to the value of any house or lot locat |
Instead of helping the elders, the state
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Peck of supervisors were good when they
—in—
ed within a half mile of the highway and park legislature and the congress have heaped up Detroit were Thanksgiving guests pushed through the county build“TWO FISTED”
ar^d 1^S' S»De-WllC0X’ r'ing standarization of salaries
improvement.
on their shoulders an additional taxation bur„
-?,nd
Mr!‘
JS1
®imons
of
plan,
they
will
have
to
admit
that
There is not the slightest question but I den no one can carry, even their food and Northville spent Thanksgiving as it hasnX worked out in practice
what this part of Plymouth can be made into 1 clothing now has been taxed. They pauperiz- guests of W. T. Conner and fam- as wejj as they thought it would.;
one of the most beautiful places in the mid [ ed a good class of citizens—substantial men lly.
. , . „
In theory the plan was to cut i
The dancing school in Penni- county expense and put control i
dle west if there is the rightly planned sort of ' and’women who helped build our schools, our
m&n hall j 1 hereafter be held of saiaries in their hands where
improvement worked out. There must not churches and our communities.
on Wednesdays instead of Monwoujd
uninfluenced by polionly be individual efforts on the part of pro
But there is one thing you can be sure of, dawy7
„ utical bias among the supervis-.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies and [ ors
perty owners, but there must be a “com the state legislatures and congress ARE GO
Miss
Myrtle
Nowland
sP®nt
1
They
instituted
three basic salmunity” or united effort on the part of every ING TO TAKE CARE OF THESE PEO Thanksgiving with Mr
employee
, ary brackets and
one to carry the plan through successfully.
PLE in some form or other. Maybe it will be Eli Nowland.
starting on a job started at the
Landscaping, painting,
grading,
tree the Townsend plan. Maybe it will be some
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bruner and minimum for the job’s bracket
planting, flowers, repair work, a touch of the ! other plan like the Townsend plan—or may children of Ruthven. Ont.. and'and couid never get a raise to
MrsBruner
e«ule 1 more than the bracket's maximright kind of architectural designing to many be it will be an entirely different plan—but spent
Thanksgiving with Dr. Pat- um
of the houses and buildings, the improvement THERE WILL BE A PLAN whereby the terson and wife.
After several months of operaof vacant lots, backyards, sign board remov : tax burden of the state and nation will be
Quite a bunch of footbalken- tjon we jjnd several rather peals—and before you know it the entire east lifted from their shoulders and some form of thusiasts went to Arm Arbor last (cujjar situations arising from this
and north side of Plymouth* is a very part of assistance given to the good men and women Saturday to see the Michigan- method. In every office from the
Minnesota game won by
the Register of Deeds office to the
the finest parkway system in all America!
who helped build this nation but have been former, 6 to 0. The Plymouth- AudRors we fjnd two men at (be
Again The Plymouth Mail puts forth this reduced to want by its officialdom.
ites were real pleased with the ;Same counter, one getting $1800
suggestion for consideration, believing that
results.
,^and the other, doing the identiTime and again The Plymouth Mail has j game andth,eits ?®ath®r
Pomt of cai work getting $2400. A man
its accomplishment will not only add largely
pointed out that there is enough money being I view Thanksgiving day was any-'
any-. may be the
- most efficient
— •
man
10 the value of all property in that part of the paid to needless office holders to take care | thing but pleasant. In fact it was I in the o{fice and get an apprecity, but it will be of value and benefit to all ! of the Townsend plan or any other similar | na^ty weather, practically all day j Cjabiy lower pay check than a
of Plymouth.
plan without the raising of an additional penGroth o, Plymouth miS,J’r‘nZ'"OT,'h„
This should be our first step because of , ny by taxation. All you have got to do is look ! and Miss Martha Holtz of Salem'
particular office
its direct connection with the park. After this ' stba°«ementU “
eVidCnCe °' ""
°‘ ‘"k i Semn^hmch.
North™” i
“">« The immestep has been taken we should carry the work
afternoon by Kev:7”“?,0 every part of our city making all of Plym- I
The writ„ has known ,he R
wican con. Wednesdayr /-ai—tv,
tv,,,' )ng eliicicDcy. He cannot weed
nC^2leh 5,d!S! o" inefficiency and replace the
outh a very real part of the parkway system. 1 gressional nominee of the Third district for
euerts Mils Helen Meis?ei dwls poor w°rkers with experts with
more than a quarter of a century—since the
nwi^
out hiring at ridiculously low
POLITICIANS “STIRRED”
tha’
days when a sister was a teacher on his staff Martha^Schrade^and Helen TeS
an expert for the j
Some of the great newspapers of the coun in the Niles schools. The Third district or the were bridesmaids. Joseph Groth
n
try had much to say the other day about the nation has nothing to fear from his election. acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs. J ’
_____
nomination in the Third Congressional dis- He will be outstanding for his fairness. He Groth will live in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hake of
whrti the new Chattel Morttrict of Verner Main of Battle Creek by the possesses a real desire to serve the people of his Livonia
Center visited at H. D. gage Department was organized
Republicans for congress. A special election , district and his country. He is the type of a Peter's Sunday
.under act of the legislature and
has been called to fill a vacancy created by ' lawyer who
'
. • ....by
WILL NOT ■be ..“retained”
Mrs. M. Eva Smith of Newburg i fiver\ °™r
the supervision of
death. Newspapers pointed out that the suc some group or association interested in legis arrived home last Saturday from ' Harold E. Stoll. Register. Stoll
visit in Toledo. She had the
f°rc«l to hire six new men.
cess of the Battle Creek candidate had “stir lation. He is a worthwhile candidate and he her
pleasure of hearing the poet, i
wanted to place one of his
red” politicians in both the ranks of Republic will make an excellent record in congress, a Will Carleton, and shaking hands' test men in charge of this 1mans and Democrats, all because Mr. Main has record that the Third district will be proud of. with him.
I Portant department, an expenencMark Joy has moved his family 'ed man who had Proved his
into the Mead house across from , worth in the office. To do this
the school house in Newburg
under the new bracket salary sysRambling Around With Michigan Editors
C. D. Paddock and family of .
he had to reduce the salary
Detroit ate Thanksgiving dinner 'of this man $400 a year in order
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
GOING UP. UP!
E. Ryder. Newburg.
State expenses are today up over a million and a half for the nine ;
Frank Seiting and Joe Huber of
months just past, over the same period last year, despite the fact'
Stark are in the trapping busi
Gov. Fitzgerald promised to operate upon a "cash and carry" plan ;
THE
ness, so perfume is plentiful now
and reduce operating expenses. What in heck would he have done ,
days.
had he not the sales tax. the liquor tax. and other taxes inaugurated '
SAFEST
by Gov. Comstock to put him over?—Charles Seed in The Rochester
Clarion.

F

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

i|^)o You, Know

THE VIEWS OF ANOTHER
In pussyfooting this issue 'the old age pension' are the news
papers not adding to the tragic worry and confusion of our elderlv
distressed? This paper, as all our readers know, advocated old age
security legislation months before the Townsend Plan was heard of.
Every such proposal can only be successful as it is sound and sensible.
To require aged people to spend $200 a month in legitimate fields
would, in many cases, prove a greater problem than anything thev
*iave experienced in the past.
;
This whole question is not one of silly sentiment but of mathe
matical sanity. If the writer had been the congressional candidate at
.this time in lieu of Mr. Smith—outside of his personal record—we
jwould have the issues (what follows are the opinions of the editor and i
.■not Mr. Smith) up to the voters something after this fashion.—Murl
DeFoe in The Charlotte Republican-Tribune.
RANK INSINUATION
We have regretted to read in many of our exchanges, little nasty
articles of insinuation relative to some of our Lansing officials. Such
insinuations are. of course, the meanest kind that can be said. A di
rect and honest statement of criticism, we regard as honorable, yea
even desirable when made in good faith, and while such criticism may
occasionally be unjustified and need correction, it can be done with
out injury to the criticized or the one making the criticism. But. un
derhanded blind insinuations are of the type which those of the
weekly fraternity should be above.—Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge
Independent.
THE BRIGHTER SIDE
Is there anything more disgusting to hear than the fellow with
out any real complaint eternally howling? But how refreshing, when
, you hear the person you think has every reason to be downhearted
always presenting the brightest side of life. Which do you think gets
the most out of life?—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Re
publican-News.
SAFETY
Maybe somebody has got the wrong cat by the tail. Careful sur
veys show that 5 percent of the motorists cause 90 percent of the ac
cidents. So why get a million signatures to safety pledges? Might as
well circulate a prohibition petition in a W.C.T.U. convention. Then
four-fifths of the traffic accidents are due to carelessness of pedes
trians. Starting from this point the going should be easy unless there
is a bridge out ahead.—Senator Chester Howell in The Chesaning
Argus.
TRUE, QUITE TRUE
Twould have been much better if the welfare had always been
left in the hands of ourselves.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.

On and Off
The Record

That the canary (named after
the Canary islands) was first
introduced into England in
the latter part of the Fif
teenth or early in the Six
teenth century? In the wild
state the plumage is dull
greenish in color, streaked
with darker shades.
C M. clu.p \-w«p»|.er syndicate.

Can teachers do as doers teach?
This question, asked at random i
by the venerable Bernard Shaw,
asks plenty, and I don't intend to !
attempt to answer here. The De
troit College of Law. however, has
proved for a good many years
that doers are good
teachers.
Maybe they don't prove either
side of Shaw's argument, but it
does give you a basis to work on
if you care to join other ■ thou
sands in a solution.
Pete Drexilius. member of the
faculty and well known Detroit
attorney, stresses application of
the law and explains his lectures
with a view of having the student

INSURANCE
AGAINST
BATTERY
FAILURE

Exide

MOTORISTS BE-WARE
Let us pay your hospital
and doctor bill if you get
hurt in your car.
•LSCTIUC «TORA«t ■!

Walter A. Harms
Phone 3
Penniman Allen Building

Plymouth, Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY

THAT YOU CAN GIVE YOUR FAMILY
DELICIOUSLY COOKED MEALS FROM A TRIAL
ELECTRIC RAN6E IN YOUR OWN KITCHEN? STOP IN
ALftNY QEIgerr EDISON QEREEI *

South Main Street
Phone 80

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Twelve Year Old
Girl Writes Poem

Church News

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCn
I
CALVARY BAPTIST
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
I
CHURCH
At ten o'clock our Thanksgiv- I
Richard W. Neale, Pastor,
"The Spirit of Safety" is the
ing Communion service. At this 1 "Thanks be unto God for His
title of a well written poem by
service we are to present at the unspeakable gift."
Shirley Galin, the 12 year old
altar of the church our cash tithe j Are you grateful to God for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
offerings for the month and also the gifts of His Son. as your
Galin.
our gifts that are to go to the . Saviour? You doubtless
have
It seems that in the school the
Baptist Children’s Home. These many temporal blessings for
little lady attends, each pupil
will consist of fruits, vegetables, which to thank God. In II Corwas required to write something
bedding, dolls, or whatever you can I inthians 4:18 we read. "The
pertaining to traffic safety.
bring to make glad the heart of a | things which are seen are ternHer effort took the form of
child. You will surely not miss poral; but the things which are
verse, headed "The Spirit of
this service.
inot seen are eternal.” Eternal
Safety." It follows;
jj.jg__Bible school
things are solid foundations for
The Spirit of Safety, am I,
6:00—Meeting of the * BYPU.; thanksgiving.
You minded me in days gone by.
Six of our number will be in at- I Unthankfulness is abnormal,
Now ignored are the traffic lights
tendance at the State BYPU Psalm 150:6 says, "Let everything
put up to heed
Convention which is to be held , that hath breath Pr,^ise the LordPedestrians are killed by those !
at Grand Rapids
j P1^^ Ye the Lord.
who speed.
7 - oo—Evening service of song ' Chir annual Thanksgiving Serv
ant! message. Sermon subject “An , ice for prayer praiseandfellowI have two stories to relate to you
Unshaming GospeL”
s^iP
held on Thanksgiving
Both of them could be very true.
Mid-week service on Wednes- Day at 10 a.m. The pastor will
| give a Bible message. Invite your
Tommy was walking to school
day evening at 7:30.
neighbors to this
one day
The Christinas program of the company andmeeting.
As
the
Right near the curb he started
newly organized Missionary So inspirational
of testimony bears abund
to play
ciety will be held next Tuesday circle
evidence to His presence in
The school bell rang and he
pyxing at the church. It is to be ant
power. to save and care for His
dashed for the door.
a pot-luck supper and all are in own.
you
will
hear
the
doings
of
A car sped by; Tom is living no
vited to enjoy the fine program God. in answer to prayer. “The
more.
that is to be given. All the ladies
hath done great things for
with their husbands are invited. Lord
us:
whereof
we
are
glad."
Psalm
Now a nicer story you’ll hear
Mrs. Fletcher Campbell is chair 126:3.
That will not bring forth a tear.
man of the program committee.
The Young Peoples’ Fellowship
Another boy was going to school.
There has been a fine response
each Friday evening at
He remembered every traffic rule.
on the part of the membership meets
7:30.
All
the
young
folks
are
He did not hurry and scurry and
toward the clearing of our mort most welcome. Attendance and
race
gages and we also express ap interest in these meetings are in-;
Across
the street at a very quick
preciation for those outside the
pace.
church who have given us their creasing.
Sunday morning the pastor
help. Others will be giving we are
He stopped and looked and
sure for we are on toward the fin- plans to preach on: "What the
listened, too.
Jeaua Walk* on tbe Water.—Following the feeding of the live thousand, Jesus prepared to depart across
al figures to cover .these obliga-, Bible Teaches About the Baptism the sea of Galilee. And straightway Jesus constrained His disciples to get into a ship, and to go before Him
Please be like him, when on
iof the Holy Spirit." Text, Ephetkms.
streets, won’t you?
isians 4. verse 5. In the evening unto the other side, while He sent the multitudes away. He went up into a mountain apart to pray: and
• at 7:30. the theme. "The Rich when the evening was come, He was there alone. But the ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed with
CATHOLIC CHURCH
waves: for the wind waa contrary. And in the fourth watch of the night, Jesus went unto them, walking on Another Dividend For
Man
and
Lazarus
and
You!"
Rev. F. C, Lefevre
the sea. And when the disciples saw Him walking on the sea, they were troubled, saying, It is a spirit; and
From Luke Chapter 16.
Union and Dodge streets
Wayne Depositors
i Before each service and on SSid"ed»tatt'T/'m
pak' Menan’s
‘hei”'story of theBe Bible
of '°“ind pictures,
'hMr; il engraved
'* b« »°<
Phone Plym. 116
U‘ 14 ’ 22‘23, Thl< illustration is '.from
in
and, : Wednesday
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 ---- evenings at 7:30 the 1625-1630.
A 15 per cent dividend, totaling I
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday ; church meets for prayer,
approximately $207,000, will be I
nights at 7:30. and before each
There is an interesting Bible j
paid to former depositors of the I
mASS.
study class for you in our Bible i
SALEM FEDERATED
: houses, and dwelt therein; and Superintendent, Dr. Halmhuber Wayne Savings Bank beginning I
Societies—The Holy Name So-. School each Sunday at 11:151
CHURCH
when thy herds and thy flocks will speak
today. Friday, William B. Det- !
ciety for all men apd young men. i a.m. We are growing. Come and; ‘Serving God
Acceptably"
willi
multiply,
and
thy
silver
and
thyi
The
sundav
weiler. receiver, stated. Checks;
Communion the second Sunday ■ grow with us’
be the sermon theme on Decern- gold is multiplied, and all that‘declded Y?
may be called for at the bank:
of the month. The Ladies' Altar
ber
1
at
10:30
o’clock.
Try
to
atthou
hast
is
multiplied:
then
fSr^S
“Grow
in
grace,
and
in
the
today and can be cashed at the !
Society receives Holy Communion
this service, as we are ap thine heart be lifted up and thou
.........................
the_thJrd_8unday
of our.. Lord and Sav- tend
the third Sunday of
of each month.,
Wayne State Bank. No checks,!
the izmi thv rind
and Courage
torineaiate
departments to enAll the ladies of the pariah are 10ur Jesus Christ, u Peter 3.18. proaching the end of another fnrffet
&X »TtaX^l2rt:'
“My
theirthe however, will be given out with-'
church
year,
and
it
will
be
profit
to belong to this society.
! You will feel our welcome!
morning worship service. This is out the presentation of the pass !
Children of Mary—Every child, Meet with a happy, singing able for us to search our Bibles power and the might of my land a series of buttons given through books by the claimants.
to learn what types of workers hath gotten me this wealth!”
of the pariah must belong and:crowd.
the year for attendance that leads ' The bank will be open from i
But
thou
shalt
remember
the
to a gold pin at the end of the 18:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. both Fri- 1
,o ca,vary 455
Main
Bible school. 11:45 am., "Pur Lord thy God. for it is He that year
for each boy and girl who day and Saturday.
poseful
Prayer
and
Courageous
structions in religion conducted j
thee power to get wealth, has been regular in attendance.
The dividend at the present;
Action." Ezra 7:1-8:36. Memory giveth
each Saturday morning at 9:80
that he may establish His Cov They attend the preaching serv time
~~n
ST. JOHN S EPISCOPAL
is made possible by a loan
verse:
"The
hand
of
our
God
is
by the Dominican Sisters. AU
which he swore unto thy ice of the church.
CHURCH
iof about $150,000 from the Recon-,
upon all them that seek Him, for enant
children that have not completed I
fathers, as it is this day!”
1st
Sunday
in
Advent
The
ladies
of
the
church
are
I
struction
Finance Corporation.;
Good.
Ezra
8:22.
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
—Deuteronomy
8:7-20.
planning a Christmas supper, | The balance has been obtained 1
tend
these ICUJMVU3
religious instructions.
Sunday ovuuie
evening vesper
hour
«m* liicoc
uumuvmoub. •. 1
1
VC
Sunday Services. First Sunday December 10.
; through collections on mortgages, i
Week-days—Maas at 7:30. This,10Ta-“^»ool.
begins at 7:30 o'clock.
in Advent, 10:30 a.m.
Hour makes it convenient for the! Ladles Guild will hold theii regAn old fashioned Box Social : notes, etc. About 2.500 depositors!
Sunday school, 9:30 am.
rjhfldren to attend oo their wayIular meeting on Friday. December
NAZARENE CHURCH
will be held at the church Mon I will be benefited by the payoff1
to school. All should begin the day 16th in church house at 2 o'clock,
Ladies' Aid. Wednesday
day
night. December 9th under j which is the fourth since the i
Robert
North.
Pastor
with Godj Fish Supoer on Friday, Dec.
the auspices of the Wesleyan closing of the bank on June 17,;
Bible school, 10 am. Morning 2:30 pm.
member 6tli. Set menu elsewhere.
1931. Three 5 per cent dividends:
Sunday school class.
worship. 11:15 a.m. Young Peo j
8T. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
METHODIST
NOTES
ple. 6:30 p.m. Evan. Service. 7:30
The December meeting of the have been paid, one in May, 1932.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rosedale Gardens
| 10:00 a.m. Morning worship, Methodist Ladies Aid will be a another in February. 1934 and!
p.m.
Prayer,
Wednesday,
7:30
p.
CHURCH
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
i 10 ;00 a.m. Bible Story. 11:30 am. Christmas party at the church, the last in December. 1934. Ap-1
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 0:00
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Sunday school. 7:00 p.m. Epworth Wednesday. December 4th with
am. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Con
10 am. Worship. 11:30 «.*«.. Deut. 30:6—"The Lord thy God League.
a potluck luncheon at 12:30. The
fessions before each Mass. Ca Sunday school. 6:30 pm. Young Jill clreumclae thy heart and the
At the morning worship hour program topic is “Christmas in
; heart of thy seed.
techism class after first Mass. People
Benediction after second Mass
-The Christian Home" will be
th^r';?.lrCU,ncision ls Mrs. Pierce Lewis of Ferndale will other lands." Following the lunch
This will be the annual eon there will be singing of
Baptism by appointment.
S^diU„biUcOiL
: Col 2 ll-"e are circumcised speak.
Thank Offering Service for the Christmas carols after which Mrs.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
' wIth 8 circumcision made with- Woman's Home Missionary So Paul Christiansen will tell the
SCIENTIST
Lnrf the Home throughout tne out
putting
off the body ciety.
story of “Christmas in Denmark."
and
. ..ha»ds
. er__inof
.7
it,. flesh
iof
Presbyterian church this year.
of the sins
sins of the
the flesh by
by thc Thursday morning, November Mrs. Miller Ross will describe
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
„ .
.circumcision of Christ."
! 28 the Thanksgiving service will Christmas in England.” Miss
. .
___ Young
____ _ People’s
..
Society
—
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
The
What is this Circumcision?
:be held in the Baptist church a: Barbara Horton will render two
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu-,will meet at 6:30 pm. Sunday
7:30—Subject. "The Greatest j ten o'clock.
•ocal numbers. Christmas in
pils received up to the age of'evening. Paul Thams will lead
_
! Thursday evening December France, Italy and the far north j
twenty years.
: a discussion of the topic for the sin”
0 LCTHERAN i| fifth
will beThere
the First
Quarterly
Wednesday evening . testimony • evening. The young people are ST. PETER'S EV
Conference.
will b?
potluck will be dramatized by ten girls. I
service. 8:00.
looking forward to the visit of
CHURCH
■ supper at six-thirty to which Each lady is requested to bring a ;
"Ancient and Modern Necro- (Walter L. Jenkins. Sunday eve_ Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
j everyone is invited. Our District' ten cent gift.
mancy, alias Mesmerism and Hyp- ning, Dec. 15th. Mr. Jenkins is
Thanksgiving Services. Thurs- . ~—---- -------------------- “---------- 7 '~
notism. Denounced” will be’ the j field representative for young peoday.
10
am.
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in pies work in the Synod of MichWhen thou hast eaten and;
all Christian Science Churches 1 igan.
1 t
The Busy Woman's class will
“J*; <' !
throughout the world on Sunday,
,ld
their
annual
Christmas
meetHe totl!! g “5 uS “ I !
December 1.
hold ....
Among the Bible citations ising at the manse at noon. Tues-.
th t th
f_„pt
thp
this passage ri Cor. 3:18.19):, day. Dec. 3rd. Cooperative din- ,
t,iv QoS«
{g«
"Let no man deceive himself. If | ner and an interesting program. ,
and L ^dgeany man among you seemeth io
Elton W. Bakewell and Jack naents. and His statutes, which I
be wise in this world, let him be- Birchall will go „„
as _______
delegates to command thee this day
come a fool, that he may be wise.: the Michigan Older Boys Confer- . Les£
_ when
r
thou hast eaten and
of this world is ence at Jackson. Friday. Saturday art fUn
foolishness with God.
and Sunday. The boys will be _-2-A
Correlative passages to be read accompanied by Mr. G. A. Bake'
from the Christian Science text ' well.
book. "Science and Health with
Key to the Script tires, " by Mary
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Baker Eddy, include the following
Robert Davies, Pastor
(p. 393>: "Mind is the master ot
Sunday
morning services. 10
the corporeal senses, and can con ' o’clock. Epworth
League at 7
quer sickness, sin and death. Ex o’clock. The Epworth
League
ercise this God-given authority. mpptin„ takPS the niace of the
Take possession of your body, and JJSilar8 Sunday even^K se?vice«
govern its feeling and action. Rise ;re*ulai Sunday evening seiuces.
in the strength of Spirit to resist
Read the Want Ad
all that is unlike good.”

■

plication for the loan was made
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
nearly a year ago.
CHURCH
Approval to make the payoff
O. J. Peters. Pastor
was not granted until Wednes
Services
in
English on Sunday.
day. although the checks have
been made out for some time. December 1.
Legal technacalities.
however,
made it impossible to pay the de
positors earlier.
The RPC will have charge of
the liquidation now and the col
lections from now on will go to
pay the RPC loan. However, if
Dr. Sylvester, licensed chiropo
they see fit it is possible that an
specialist, invites foot
other loan may be given before i dist-foot
sufferers to have their feet ex
this one is paid.
amined
WITHOUT CHARGE or
Mr. Detweiler and Lawrence1 OBLIGATION.
Simply bring this
Steinhauer will remain here in notice. An interesting
new book
Wayne.—Wayne Dispatch.
let describing SPECIAL HEALTH
SHOES for weak feet mailed on
A disease which thickens the request to Dr. Sylvester. Chiropo
human skull may eventually be dy and Shoe Counsellors, 2nd Pl..
identified as nature’s effort to 304 S. State. Ann Arbor, Mich.
evolve a more durable taxpayer.
—Adv.

HAVE YOUR FEET
EXAMINED FREE

Why Ask Me?
Can’t You Tell?
Clean, well pressed clothes
such as these can come only
from—

Jewell’s
My everyday appearance is perfect
because I keep my suits, hats and
coats cleaned and pressed — You
would be surprised how it helps in
more ways than one.
Call 234 Today

Let Us Do Your Work for You

Jewell's Cleaners

and DYERS

THANE YOH,
AMERICA,

44

^ICALHEAT Ifegnit

for more than a Million cars
in 1955

The Days
Are Numbered
Only a few more good days at the most, to repair
those broken steps or put the storm doors in
shape before, “old man winter” actually arrives.

Play SafeDo it Today
A few dollars will buy a lot of lumber for those
repair jobs—You’ll thank us for having warned
you NOW—

TOWLE and ROE
^“The Home of Good Lumber”

FLOWERS FOR
THANKSGIVING
A Floral Centerpiece
Complements Any Meal!
Hospitality and good cheer axe
guests at every table that
boasts a centerpiece of Suth
erland flowers. No Thanksgiv
ing feast should be without
these symbols of the season...
no home should he without the
added charm that only flowers
can bring to it.
POTTED PLANTS
Healthy, growing plants, with
the colorful blooms of autumn.
Special values, from
75c up
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A favorite among fall flowers.
Big showy blossoms, speciallyselected. Dozen at
$1.00 up
POMPONS
Grand suggestions
for
a
Thanksgiving gift! A variety
of styles and sizes, priced as
low as
50c

SUTHERLAND’S
GREENHOUSES

OU cannot make any wis

er choice of heating fuel
Ythan
coal. Time and time

Thi. year Chevrolet has two very
good reasons for saying, "Thank
you, America.”

again it has proved its ability
to heat homes comfortably—
and do it far more economical
ly than any other fuel.
And now Eckies adds just
one more advantage to coal . .
for our coal is dustless! It’s
specially treated in our yards
and conies to yon CLEAN! With
it, you can have a cleaner,
neater basement—more room
for winter’s work and play.
With it, the rest of your home
will be easier to clean and keep
clean, too! Just be sure to or
der from Eckies—if you want
perfect fuel.

One reason is that people have bought so
many Chevrolet cars that production for
the year will reach 1^40,000.
And Ae other reason is that they have
placed a record number of orders for new

6%
Phone 107
24-hr. Service
on Phone Orders

Eckies Coal and Supply Co.

1936 Chevrolets during the first few
wedts they have been on display.
Chevrolet is indeed happy to say,
"Thank you, America," and to pledge
continued adherence to the manufac
turing and service policies which have
won and held this friendship.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICH.

NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Lowat fineiwing ooU in GJtf^A.C. history. Compare Cheorolet's low ielioerei prices^

CHEVROLET

z
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PERSONAL
MENTION

I TORCH MEMBERS
DISCUSS FOOTBALL

Stomach Gas

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Peggy Tuck was hostess at
The discussion at the November
dinner last Saturday night for 21 meeting of Torch Club entitled
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer
be following friends- Marian “Football” was led by Harold
TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor Hix. Harold Williams. Barbara welch. A great deal of enjoyment ADLERIKA
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities Hix. Bob Soth and Darold Cline, ensued during the discussion and
facts were ex- "While they last SPECIAL
Pat McKinnon and
JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports
and Fliraheth
Elizabeth many
piainedinteresting
t0 the members.
Trial sizes on sale at
PLYMOUTH DEBATERS
COURT ASPIRANTS
CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports Whipple spent Saturday in De
SECOND HOBBY NIGHT
troit.
DEFEAT ECORSE TEAMS IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer
REPORT FOR TEAM
Read The Want Ads
IS INTERESTING
BEYER PHARMACY
. l ss Hauf attended a dinnerJEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs dance given by the Tri-Sig Soror
and Student Council ity at the Women's League Build
Basketball season has begun’] Winning two more debates for
Attended by hundreds of stu
season.
this JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities ing in Ann Arbor last Saturday
dents and adults. Plymouth high with a bang here at PHS. A squad Plymouth this
____ _____
__ hobby of fifty-three boys filled with school’s affirmative and negative RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................. Forensics evening.
school’s
second annual
night,* 'sponsored by “the* student eagerness to make one of the teams were victorious over Ecorse
.'•ed anBeverly Smith
council, enjoyed an even greater teams has reported to Coach speakers in dual debates held ALICE WILLIAMS .................. Starkweather Notes and Features left Plymouth last Saturday af
success than that of last year. Matheson. The boys began their simultaneously at both Plymouth ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News ternoon for Houghton Lake where
NEW X-RAY SYSTEM
much interest being shown by the first night of practice by doing a and Ecorse high school during MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys’ Clubs they will remain till next Sunday.
crowds which attended the exhib- lot of basket shooting in order to Thursday afternoon. Novembe. ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar
Griffiths attended the
it. held on the first floor of the attain their shooting eye. They 21. Plymouth retains the_ highest
Michigan-Ohio game at Ann Ar
MAKES EVERY CAR BUYER
high school. Friday evening. Nov- also performed the many basket- debate standing in the Twin Val BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes bor last Saturday. It was a cold
School classes and clans will be reported by the entire staff.
ember 22, from 7:00 to 9:00. 638 ball fundamentals that all bas- ley Association.
day but Betty says it was a good
The affirmative team repre
tickets were distributed, of which ketball players should have some
game anyway.
AN AUTO EXPERT!
the 363 sold gained $18.15 for the ability in. Before the week is over senting Plymouth, which traveled
Ellen Nystrom had as her guest
Student Council.
! they will have scrimages so that to Ecorse for the contest, consist
Sunday evening her cousin. Crys
SCHOOL CALENDAR
The hobbies shown were divid-1 a cut in
squad can be made ed of Edith Mettetal. Dorothy
CENTRAL NOTES
tal Hudson.
ed into the four general classifi before the football players who Hearn, and Tom Brock. Plym Nov. 26—Debate. Dearborn,
Charlotte Jolliffe and Ellen Ny
there.
cations of art. handicraft, pets, have been given a week of rest outh's negative team, debating
i The following pupils received strom went to Ionia Sunday to
here, included Florence Norton,
Nov. 28, 29—Thanksgiving
and collections. Three awards report for practice.
prizes in the spelling contests visit Charlotte’s grandparents.
This
year's
team
finds
several
Russell
Kirk,
and
Jewel
Stark
vacation.
were made in each division, con
■hyllis Stewart spent Sunday
held among the pupils of Miss
Dec. 5, 6—Junior Play.
sisting of first, second and third veterans back and the Rocks weather.
Carr's room: Margaret Jean nigh*, with Virginia Cline.
Mr. McGonigle, debate instruc
Dec. 5—Debate, Lincoln Park, Nichol. Iris Dene Hitt, Eiolores
prize ribbons presented by the should have a fine season. These
Weltha Selle spent the week
there.
Judges, who were Barbara Hub veterans are J. Kinsey, H. Wag- tor at Flint Central. ‘ judged the
Wilson. Marleeta Martin, Signe end with friends in E>etroit.
Dec. 6—Basketball, Howell,
bell. Jacquelyn Schoof.
Lois enschutz, D. Schifle, J. Williams, contest in Plymouth. Ecorse
Miss May is spending Thanks
Hegge, Jimmy McAllister. Jean
speakers were Charles Thomson,
here.
Schaufle, and Russell Kirk. Group D. Gates and J. Gordon.
Crandell, and Robert Bloomhauf. giving vacation at her home in
Dec. 10—Debate, Ypsilanti,
In the past many townsfolks Victoria Tibula. and John Roach.
exhibits were made by the Stamp
All these pupils received A's for Alpena. Michigan.
here.
Club. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and students have attended games The chairman was Mr. Lansburg
Miss Dorothy Newton, a teach
eight weeks in succession. They
Dec. 12—Debate, River Rouge, received the PTA banner for the er at Starkweather, is spending
Home Economics group, 4-H club, without knowing many of the of Plymouth's faculty.
there.
agricultural department, library rules. In order to clarify these
In this debate the evils of priv
month of November for having her Thanksgiving vacation at
Dec. 13—Senior Prom.
group, Pilgrim Prints. debate rules. Coach Matheson is consi ate manufacture and the possible
the largest number of parents and Sault Ste. Marie.
Dec. 13—Basketball, Wayne,
squad, and other organizations. dering the possibility of having superiority of government manu
Mary Holdsworth had as her
friends representing their room
there,
Five cents admission was charg one night set aside for the people facture of arms were discussed.
at the November meeting. They guest for the week-end Barbara
Dec. 17—Debate, Ecorse, here.
ed. exhibitors being admitted free. to come to the school and have Constructive speeches lasted eight
have divided their room into four Knlsley of Grosse Pollute, Sat
minutes, and rebuttals four.
Dec. 18—Debate, Dearborn,
• In fascinating, new pictures, the
est-price field gives you 6 or 8 vital
Occupying the larger part of these rules explained.
teams for spelling and have chos urday evening. Mary. Barbara
here.
X-Ray System reveals the surprising
features of engineering that tiptmiM
The Rock basketball schedule is
the auditorium, the many col
At the close of the contest.
en Indian names for them. Jack and Astri Hegge went to the
DIFTKRENCES INS1DK the low-priced
Dec. 20—Holiday Vacation
theater.
cart nnei omitl You get just tacts ...
lections attracted special atten as follows:
Mr. McGonigle offered criticism
Kenyon’s team chose the name of Riviera
cars. You can see with your own eyes
facts that you as a car buyer are en
Agnes
Bramer
of
Wayne
was
begins.
Dec. 4—Howell, here.
tion. Among the various entries in
of the debate in general, touching
Chippewas, Jimmy McAllister's hostess at dinner Sunday to
the vital things that most low-priced
titled to know. See the X-Ray System
Dec.
30—School
resumes.
Dec. 13—'Wayne, there.
the competition were collections
upon the defects and merits of
chose the Big Clouds, Shirley
can leave out. The things that highand the new, 1936 LaFayette before
Dec. 20—Ypsilanti, here.
both teams. He stated that the
priced can include. And you will see,
of foreign and United States
you buy any car this year I The Nash
Freeland's chose Hurons. and Althea and Harry Shoemaker
too, that LaFayette alone in the lowJan. 3—River Rouge, here.
Motors Company. Kenosha, Wisconsin,
debate was very close, and he was THE SEVEN
stamps. Indian relics, sketches,
I Marie Durant's chose Ojibways. and Dick Miller.
Norton gave a party
Jan. 7—Northville, there.
unable to judge it solely upon HUNDRED
currency of this country and
(This last week the Big Clouds de forFlorence
•• r. •. a.
her friend. Phyllis Losey. of
Jan. 10-rEcorse. there.
points outlined upon the ballot.
others, old documents, pressed
feated the Chippewas. and the Pleasant
Lake, last Saturday
Jan. 17—Dearborn, there.
He conceded the superiority in
flowers, stones and minerals, toy
Next week Thursday and Friday j Hurons and Ojibways tied. Marcase analysis to the affirmative, the jovial Junior Class of 1937 is La^et. j€an. Nicho1 and Beth Ann night to which she invited the
automobiles, scrapbooks, cigaret Jan. 24c—Wayne, 'here.
following guests: Patsy McKin
Jan. 31—Ypsilanti, there.
but declared they should have going to present its own inimit Hoheisel planned the chart
te packages match books, pheas
A PRODUCT Or THE NASH MOTOIS COMPANY
presented the objective they of able version of Huckleberry Finn. which the scores are kept. At the non. Norma Jean Roe. Barbara
ant feathers. World War equip Feb. 4—Northville, here.
Feb. 7—River Rouge, there.
ment. tropical
fish, antiques,
fered for the adoption of the pro As you may know, this year is end of five weeks the two losing Hubbell. Marian Gorton, Ireta
Feb. 14—Ecorse, here.
position more clearly and at an the one hundredth anniversary of teams are to give a party for the McLeod. Edith Mettetal, Dorothy
chemistry, newspapers, and sim
Hearn, Jewel Starkweather. Pat
Feb. 21—Dearborn, here.
earlier time in the debate. He Mark Twain’s birth, and I assure two winning teams.
ilar objects. The stamp club,
ricia Cassady. and Jeannette
Feb. 28—Alumni, here.
mentioned that the negative at you that in one way or another
under the direction of Miss Cary
The pupils of Miss Sly's room Brown. Dinner was served at sixtack upon the proposition was
of the faculty, presented a spe
completed interesting weath thirty. after which games were
good, but that they did not di you will be surprised at what one have
STARKWEATHER
cial exhibit in this division.
booklets. They have a new played.
rectly meet the third issue of the hundred years can do to a per er
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad
Joe Merritt received first prize SCHOOL NOTES
member. Jacqueline Cole
affirmative. However, in view of fectly good story. In order that class
in this field, exhibiting four
you may know what to expect. I from Detroit. They hope she will
certain,
weaknesses
in
the
affirm
Phone 9170
Read the Classified Adv.
tables covered with blocks of un
The kindergarten children are ative presentation of their case have been attending a few of the enjoy the work of this class.
cancelled United States and fo enjoying their grocery store this
The students of Miss Weathand because of the generally rehearsals. I usually get thrown erhead's
reign stamps, first day covers, week.
room
made
Thanksgivout
after
about
ten
minutes,
but
superior negative delivery, he after being thrown out of so many ing pictures and silhouettes in art
and special selections from his
The stories of the kindergarten
philatelic collection. His display children this week are about Pil awarded his decision to Plymouth. rehearsals one gets a fairly good class. The A class is learning the
At Ecorse, Plymouth’s affirm idea of the play.
occupied a greater space than any grims and the first Thanksgiv
| arithmetic combinations which
speakers met the negative
other single collection.
keynote of the play is giv- make fourteen.
ing day. They are also making ative
team of Edna Stewart, Harold enThe
Second award was made to Thanksgiving booklets.
by
Huck
Finn
when
he
says,
The pupils of Mrs. Bird's room
and Walter Cochran. The “I haven’t time to listen to stale I have
Charles Saylor, who displayed a
completed
Thanksgiving
The first grade children are Jonas,
judge was Mr. Lynch of Macken jokes." If you don't either, it'pictures and stories. They are
a large number of Indian relics
letters to Sally Lou Grove zie
High.
and money. Russell Kirk received writing
would pay you to stay home. Huck making Indian projects at preswho
is
in
the
hospital,
and
Kath
In
this
contest
Plymouth
re
third place for his exhibit of erine Smith, who has just came
to come anyhow. Before the ent. They also made the Mayflow
commended' nationalization of has
curios, documents, and stamps.
advances very far, you are er in art class.
from the hospital.
the munitions industry, while play
The school stamp club display home
The 5 A’s of Miss Detwiler's
impressed by the fact that the
Owen Kreger and Roswald Ful Ecorse
opposed
such
a
scheme.
ed a map of the world with ton
character of Mary Jane is doing room have completed booklets
are
absent
on
account
of
ill
The
former
team
pointed
out
de
stamps from each country, as well ness.
an
unnecessary
amount
of
runi
on
Egypt and are doing the same
in the present system, while
as a history of the United States
in and out. The disappoint-; on Japan. The children made
first grade pupils are mak fects
latter speakers argued the ning
in stamps. Roger McClain was ingThe
ing feature of her performance i window decorations of turkeys.
for clay dishes they the
faults
of
government
monopoly
active in organizing this exhibit. havecupboards
is that every time she runs out. They are making excellent post
made. They are also making of this nature.
Near the collections was a
she runs back in. Most of the ers about China and Japan. Rose
and a stove, and a
table arranged by the debate a table, chairs,
Deciding in favor of the affirm audience are tempted to walk out mary Ray has been missed by the
You" scrapbook.
squad, under the direction of Mr. “Thank
ative,
the
judge,
Mr.
Lynch,
stat
room, having been absent a
without walking back in.
The fourth grade children are
Latture. Plymouth Boy Scouts making
Huckleberry's father got killed month. The children wrote her
turkeys for a decoration. ed that both teams had present
showed the work of their organ They have
ed their arguments well, although off before the play started which letters the other day.
started
reading
out
of
ization in a large display. A novel the Arlo Books.
the advantage lay with Plymouth. was a fine beginning. Unfortun
The 4 B's of Miss Widmayer’s
touch was added to the occasion
The second grade have made He commented upon the superior ately the author got inconsistent room began division in arithmetic
by the printing of souvenir Thanksgiving
delivery of the affirmative, prais and brings old man Finn back to and are coming along very nicely.
booklets
contain
Look for the turkey with the 4
cards by Robert Wingard and ing a story of the first Thanks ing the debating of Plymouth’! life in the first act. He doesn't They have finished their South
Donald Mielbeck. in charge of the giving. The cover of this is J third speaker. Tom Brock.
point blue ribbon label it’s our
get real lively though until act American trip and are about to
school press. This booth was snow scene of a log cottage made
As a result of these two vic three when he falls in love with begin one to "Eskimo Land.” The
guarantee of quality sold only
awarded second place in the of narrow strips of paper.
4 A’s are beginning the studying
tories.
Plymouth
still
leads
Twin
one
of
the
superfluous
heroines.
handicraft division.
Ireta McLeod deserves a bou of the Plateau States. Annabell
Some of the second grade pu Valley Association schools in
at Kroger’s.
The Girl Reserves presented a pils
Heller
and
Paul
Zimmerman
are
respect
to
debate.
This
squad
has
quet of roses for the scream
are now reading in their Ellarge variety of things they liked
Tn
™
-snmP rnosf
Knir.i.me as
a 500 Readers. They are also study- defeated Lincoln Park’s negative she emits just before she faints. absent, but they are expected back
to
do.
Some
chose
knitting
as
hnbbv others chose St making iing the kinds of trees' and loca- team' YW*lanti‘s negative. River A better way to work that scene soon. They are making Thanks
hobby others chose quilt.making , U(m Qf trees Qn a farm
a i Rouge's affirmative, and Ecorse's would have been to have her giving pictures and booklets.
FATTED TENDER ROASTING
Twelve children in the 1A and
I village.
j affirmative and negative. Plym- faint a few seconds sooner. That
terns, while many otheri chose
U
The 6 A.s have studied three outh speakers have yet to en- would have saved Ireta's voice IB of Miss DeWaele’s room made
various scrap books such
CHICKENS .
Thanksgiving
posters.
The
rest
of
kinds
of
verbs:
those
that
show
counter
a
team
from
Dearborn,
and
the
audience's
ears.
music, movie, recipe, poetry,
will meet this school this
This play comes close to being the class made a blackboard bor
TENDER YOUNG
stamps, and home making books. action, those showing condition but
turkeys.
week.
as bad as last year's Junior Play, der of Pilgrims and
A large number of the girls were or being, and tense verbs.
Only two more contests will be although it is a great improve They have heard the story of the
The sixth grade children made
DUCKS . .
interested in different types of
held in Plymouth this season. ment of last year’s Senior Play. first Thanksgiving and have de
heme economics including those posters of different books for Larger
YOUNG TENDER
than usual have Don’t take my word; take my cided to set up a Pilgrim village
of dress making, crocheting, em book week. Ten of them were , attendedaudiences
debates so far. and it advice. Come down and see for on the table. Charles Hoheisel
on the bulletin board.
broidering.. and the making of put
GEESE . . .
will have charge of it. Betty Lee
The sixth grade handicraft' is hoped that the uniformly vic- yourself.
samplers. The collections of fo
is back at school after a two
Fr«,h Share
gifts ’ torious Plymouth teams will be
Araelir'i
reign newspapers and china fig class is making Christmas
encouraged
by a larger attend NEW GIRL SCOUT
week’s illness.
15c OYSTERS .
MINCEMEAT
iues were of great interest to ,for ttie,r parents and friends,
ance upon the two remaining oc PATROL ORGANIZED
The pupils of Miss Frantz's room
many, as, also, was that of old
casions. If this school can repeat
constructed a firehouse. The up
laces and handiwork.
I JUNE GRADUATE FOR
its previous victories over the
room is a sleeping room,
The new patrol of Girl Scouts, per
The Drama Club’s display prov I '37 CENTER AT YPSI
other teams, it will win the league
complete with
beds, sleeping
consisting
of
eight
members,
was
ed to be very interesting in its
championship, as all other schools
dolls,
and a pole to slide down!
present for the first time at the
showing of the art of make up
The lower room contains the
Ray Trimble, one of Plymouth's have already suffered at least one weekly meeting held at Ingrid
chart, suitable color combina- former
defeat.
two
important
trucks.
They also
all-around athletes, is
Ericsson's on November 13. The
tions for stage wear, the stage continuing
cut paper turkey posters.
his football work at
members which make up this made
setting for the Junior Play, and Ypsilanti Normal where he is PROM PLANS
The
kindergarteners
colored
and
.
lb29c
FIGS........................
patrol, under the leadership of cut out Pilgrims. They also color
how different noises are accom named as the best candidate for IN PROGRESS
Jean Strong are Shirley Sorensen. ed a turkey, which was drawing
•ULK
plished back stage.
pivot position. While in high
Arlene Soth. Celia Lewis, Jean a wagon. A new pupil. Arthur
Embroidered table and dresser school he played for four years
DATES .’Trt . .
10c
The class of '36 has plans well Schoof. Ruth Kirkpatrick, Doris Bartell. entered the afternoon
scarfs, a powder puff pillow top.
FRENCH
prominent member of the
GEUT1NE DESSEtT
___
and doilies helped to make up the Plymouth Rocks football squad, underway for the traditional Shin, Lorraine Welsh, and Helen class. They learned two poems,
BRAND
14c
TWINKLE . .
. 3
needlecraft Club s display.
] tw0 years at fullback and two Senior Prom which will be held Jane Springer. At present there "Pumpkin Ran Away,"
and
SELECTED
__ _
The Girl Scouts table was oc- years at center He was an ag_ Friday. December 13 from 9 a.m. is a total of 40 Girl Scouts in "Thanksgiving Day is Coming."
Plymouth
high
school.
MIXED NUTS . . ., . <6. 19c
cupled with a display of the \a- gressive fighter, an accurate to 1 p.m. in the Plymouth high
are making a Thanksgiv
Every week on Monday the They
rious types of knots, map making, , passer a good blocker and tack- school auditorium.
ing day dinner table and food like
COUNTRY CLU»
3^As it is on Friday the thir girls have the opportunity
their troop flag, signal flags, and jer and captajn of the team in
CON 10c
swimming
at
the
Wayne
County
J
PUMPKIN . . . .
Girl Scout equipment.
1 his senior year. He was the most teenth. horse shoes, black cats, Training
Th-ainina School tw
>
i for on
>,/,,,*■
*
and
dishes
are
from
their
doll
pool
an
hour.
and other
supersti
COUNTIY CLUB
S .
Members of the Library Club [outstanding at center and in luck •pieces,
...
.
:.
house and the food is painted
PILLSBURY
did various kinds of library work, 1934 he recejve<i all-state election ! tions will be much in evidence Last Monday as a result of pass clay.
•
can 19c
TINY PEAS . . .
BEST
such as. shellacking books, put- , for that position Besides being a I against a background of midnight ing a test they received pins
OUEEN
•
»
which marked their way toward i The . 6 B's of Mrs.
, . . ,Holliday’s
,
ting in new cards, date slips, and I star in football Ray was a mem- ■blue and glittering stars,
10 at.
a
goal
of
an
American
Red
Cross
Z00"1
h
c°mP1®ted
tx>ok
23c
OLIVES ....
pockets, book binding, poster mak- ,
of the stud€nt council and
Gene Regis will lead his eight swimmer.
j
P°rts
and
book
plates.
In
art
they
ing and the checking of the ca-. took an Mtive part in both base- i Piece dance band which formerly
AU POPULAR
In a Scout Jamboree held Nov- d'i.Chi.ne®® lettering,
talogue for subject cards. They dajj and basketball. We were sor- i' played at Blossom Heath. 5th
3
10c
CANDY BARS
.
.
Landon's
also had on display their mag- i ry to
j^y but
glad he i Avenue Penthouse in New York, ember 25 for the Parent Teachers'! The , B s of
FRESH
Associaton
both
Girl
and
Boy
Iroom
learned
a
Thanksgiving
All Popular Brand*
azine and paper racks, a number has carried on so well. In his case, and over station WXYZ. and is Scouts participated.
1H lb.
10c
BREAD....................... • Loaf
The girls 00601 for language. They have a
of interesting books to read some i Plymouth-S ioss is Ypsilanti's gain. ! Playing at present at Saks exmember m their group; Arthot
oiH the
rbo librarian
liKporian with
witn hlS
____ __
1^1,,^),,,,
that aid
elusive „l,,K
club in Detroit. urt*.
His viva fumished the music while the new
thur Leach who came from New
cious songstress. Dorothy Mason, boys performed demonstrations. ; York.
Eatmore Brand
or the Blrl, chose finger! ^cUlSTMAsTl^Y
who now sings over WWJ each
Limit: 3 Ibt. to a
lb.
waving as a hobby while others
IHKlblMAi, FLAY
Monday evening, will accompany HI-Y MEMBERS
customer
SOPHOMORE
DANCE
picked indoor sports such as ping
-------him.
ATTEND CONFERENCE
pong and hand shuffle board.
, The Junior and Senior Drama ' High school students
and
Perhaps when you are walking
Young artists of the school dis- clubs will unite this year for the I friends presenting invitations will
The annual Older Boys’ Con down the hall or street you see
GOLDEN RIPE
CALIFORNIA
played their work m the music annual Christmas Assembly in t be cordially welcomed.
ference of the State Hi-Y Asso some sophomores who look as if
room, where some of them drew presenting a new type of Christ- i
_______ 0_______
ciation which is to be held in they have really accomplished
BANANAS . . 2 b. 15c
3 |bs- 25c
GRAPES .
pencil portraits of those attend- 'mas play, a comedy, entitled "The ! crntHP n a co
Jackson. November 29. to Decem something! Well, they have! The
ing Hobby Night.
, Christmas Party." This play. !
_
ber 1. will be attended by a dele bank account was found to be
TREE RIPENED
SWEET
The Pilgrim Prints Staff had ■ though a departure from the usual :
vLo FKUUhb
gation representing the Plymouth thirty dollars and ninety-six cents
a lrrge collection of many high I Christmas presentations, is sure;
------.high school. The Conference is
do,. 15c
the dance of Nov
TANGERINES
5 ib>. 19c
POTATOES
school papers all over Michigan, j to be of unusual interest. The i The seniors having hari their held annually in order to bring richer after
15. the night of the vic
Some of the schools had papers cast equally chosen from the two i pictures taken a few weeks ago the boys and their ideas together ember
torious Northville game. A profit
oi their own while others had
drama clubs will soon begin the have received their proofs. Of for concrete benefit. Because of of
dollar and sixty-five cents
school sheet in their city's news- active preparation. The drama course some are happy and some the prevalence of new youth or wasone
Full of
also made on selling peanuts
pep. r. Among those whose news clubs will be aided in this pro are gloomy, and the humorous ganizations. youth problems and at the
game, so. all in all. these
Juice
was contained in the city news duction by the music department thing about it is that the unhap questions of youth's place in na sophomores
really have accom
paper were South Lyon. North under the general supervision of py ones blame the photographers. tional policy and affairs will be plished a great
deal in bettering
ville, Williamston, and Midland. Miss Henry.
Naturally they all cannot be j discussed extensively at the pres the financial standing of the
Northville, and Plymouth high
Gables and Harlows, can they? ent conference.
class.
school’s news take up almost one articles for the Pilgrim Prints' After being given a few days to
sheet of their city paper while page which, when all are com decide on the proof they want
Ed Howe: Instead of making
South Lyon and Williamston pleted will be sent to the Plym finished, they are to pay one-half
an honest fight for honest prin
only take up about four column outh Mail office.
of their picture bill upon order Mail Want Ads Cost
ciples, our best men are compris
spread, according to the size of
The pet display included dogs, ing and the rest when their pic Little, Accomplish Much ing with-the devil ... an honest
their school.
cats, chickens, rabbits, and white tures come some time in Decernfight might win; a compromise

«J?LaFAYETTEs595

Plymouth Super Service

WE GUARANTEE THESE:

4

POINT BLUE RIBBON

TURK E YS

CHUCK ROAST
BUTTER
COFEEE

PINEAPPLE
FLOUR

CIGARETTES

15c

CRANBERRIES

ORANGES

•

5,bs 25c

KROGERSTORES
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He Leases Fair - Buy New Car Now
Grounds For Sales And Help Workers

Prize Herefords Meet in Los .4 n soles

! New Member For
Fire Department

Page Five

Automobile Titles
Will Be In New Form

Qiapfuc OuttvneA o/Jfadvu/
Cbicrt.

Within a relatively short time,
the familiar long yellow sheet on
which titles to the more than r
million motsr vehicles in the
By
New models of practically all
The city commission has just state are registered, will disap
Captain E. C. Smith, well known
■ approved the petition of Dale pear, to be replaced by a new
auctioneer living on the Plymouth automobiles are now being pre
Rorabacher for membership n form about half the size of the
road west of this city, has just sented to the public two months
The Knighting of
earlier than usual—that is to say.
j the Plymouth volunteer fire de present one. The new form will
announced the l»as’n« o*
Francis Drake
partment. Mr. Rorabacher will be on paper watermarked with the
Washtenaw county fair grounds in November or December of 1935
fill the vacancy created by the s 1 of the state, with printed
buildings for each Saturday of instead of in January 1936.
In his small vessel. Francis Drake
resignation of Carl Greenlee, who matter on a faint gray back
the next three years where he
It is important that the public
sailed around Cape Horn to the
was appointed to the police de ground carrying an intricate dewill conduct weekly ..uc.icn sales. know why this early introduction
Pacific, continued up the west
partment last summer.
coast of North America to Wash
: sign which would instantly betray
Capt. Smith plans to sell every of new cars has been fostered by
It is the custom of the fire de , any attempt to alter original writ
ington. and claimed all the west
thing under the sun—but it will i the automobile manufacturers —
partment
to
accept
new
mem
and
it
is
also
important
that
the
ing.
The
new
form
will
be
vir
coast in the name of England.
ah be sold under cover, he states.
bers
by
petition
only.
The
peti
tually white. Sample copies were
He was knighted by the queen
A lunch room has been opened public give consideration to their
tions are first acted upon by sent this week by Orville E. Atas the first Englishman to cir
up where one can secure a hot own interests in timing their autopresent members of the fire de ! wood. Secretary of State, to
cumnavigate the globe.
meal or hot coffee if they bring ' mobile purchases.
partment and then submitted to I sheriffs and police officials to
First, let me tell you the chief
their own lunch along. The sales
A close knowledge of our profes
the commission for their ap ' familiarize them with the new
wfll start Saturday morning and reason for this early offering of
sional science makes our service
proval.
. form.
continue until dark each Satur 1 new cars. It is an attempt on the
the subject of favorable comment.
part
of
the
automobile
industry
i
Another
important
change
in
The volunteer fire department
day. Capt. Smith says it is one
now consists of fifteen men. and ! the form is reservation of space in
of the largest ventures of the kind to spread production, distribution
it is the plan of the department 1 which "sticker” and license numin the country as far as he knows. .and sales throughout the year in
and the city commission to main- , bers for successive years will be
The lease does not cover the Sat , order to stabilize employment in
! tain the same high standard of j written. Heretofore, license num
urday of the annual fair week. | automobile plants.
I Certainly the public at large
personnel and efficiency that has bers for successive years have
i favors the steadiest possible em
prevailed for the many years of I been endorsed on any available
; space on the face of the title. The
ployment in the automobile busi
existence of the Department.
?HON£-78IW PLYMOUTH, MICH.
.new form contains space for reness. We believe that if the pub
| cording of "sticker” and license
lic understands there is no dis
Courteous Ambulance
numbers for 1935 to 1940 inclus
advantage in early automobile
ive.
buying they will cooperate to
Service
| The primary reason for chang
give steady, continuous employ
ing the size of the title is so that
ment to the hundreds of thou
copies for filing in the Depart
sands of workers whose skill and
ment of State can be made easily
industry play so large a part in
Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay
by photostatic process from orig
I supplying the country’s transpor
tation needs. In other words, we
The Resettlement Administra inal titles, a device for saving
‘may look upon the objective of
tion has recently provided a Fed time and positively eliminating
Beals Post No. 32 ,the automobile manufacturers as
erally Supervised Farm Debt Ad possibility of error in copying de
In addition, if they obtain
justment service for each county tailed information to forms now
Meeting of the j worthy.
their
objective,
it
will
reduce
the
in Michigan, it was announced used for filing.
Legion at the
The present yellow forms have
cost and raise the quality of the
at Madison today by R. I. Nowell.
Legion Hall
cars produced.
mong ilie many entries for the tenth annual Great Western Livestock Regional Director for Region n, been in use for five years; prior
(formerly
show at Los Angeles were some of the best Hereforils in that part of consisting of Minnesota. Wiscon to then, titles were printed on
Gleaner’s Hall) I Now let us examine the inter
green tinted bond.
ests of the public in purchasing a the country. Our illustration shows Beau Domino with Marvelle Andre, sin and Michigan.
Newburg
car at this time of the year. In Hollywood dancer. Beau Is tluee years old, weighs 2.200 pounds and is
This service contemplates a
3rd Fri. of Mo.
looking into the question, we owned by IL A. Baldwin, sugar magnate, lie was sired by Superior fair and impartial adjustment of New Flying Service
John M. Campbell, Adjutant , must remember that our auto
the farmer’s debts, based upon his
Melvin Gutherle. Com.
At County Airport
mobile buying habits were formed Slxty-secoml. undefeated grand champion Hereford of the country.
assets and his ability to pay.
j years ago in the days of the open
Such adjustment is a distinctly
1 car—which gave but little proSteadily increasing interest is
beneficial
service
to
the
debtor,
j tection from the weather — and than half paid for if you buy it
the creditor and the community. being shown these days in private
Dr. E. B. Cavell
(during the time when road con on a time-payment plan.
Farmers who have been unable flying as well as in Commercial
You’ll have a flying start to
ditions were extremely bad in
Veterinary Surgeon
to refinance their real estate in aviation, indicated by the num
ward
a
summer
of
pleasant,
care
winter.
There
have
been
radical
debtedness
should be especially ber of new students learning to
BOARDING KENNELS
free motoring. You’ll have a new
(changes in these conditions.
interested in the program. Diffi fly.
during all of 1936 and you
Phone Northville 39
To fill the need of Private and
The modem car has a closed, car
culties due to chattel mortgages
will be aiding in the constructive
ventilated and heated body which , movement toward a more even
and farm leases also will be con Student flyers 'The Wayne Coun
208 Griswold Road
makes winter driving as com j employment in the automobile
William Tegge. well known sidered. Further announcements ty Flying Service’ announce the
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
purchase
of a new enclosed radial
fortable as summer driving. Road industry.
concerning
the
program
are
ex
Plymouth barber, didn’t go north
Aeromarine Taylor Cub airplane.
j conditions in most communities
deer hunting this year, nor last pected soon.
Wayne County Airport locat
are such that there is almost as
In the meantime, farmers
year, but Mr. Tegge has been hav
much automobile traffic on the
ing some of the finest sport dur whose debt problems are distress ed at Goddard and Middle Belt
average winter day as in any
ing the past few weeks that any ing them, can receive immediate roads is one of the finest air
‘ether season of the yete.
attention by writing or calling ports in the country and is ideal
hunter could possibly have.
as well as the ex
| Part of the pleasure of owning
He has been hunting opossum at the county agent’s office or by for the student
pilot.
1 and driving a new car. as every
and he has been having mighty addressing the Debt Adjustment perienced
William (Bill) Jones a licens
one knows, is to have a new car
Unit. Resettlement Administra
good luck.
student instructor and Trans
when it is really new. There's a
Hunting opossum in Michigan! tion, 401 Mutual Building, Lans ed
Abe Goldstein of the Goldstein
thrill in being among the first
port Pilot and an employee at the
Sure, right out around Cherry ing.
Jack Miller, Commander
to step oqt in a smart, brand new Department store, is wearing a Hill
The service is directed from airport for the past five years has
and
southwest
of
Salem,
there
Amo Thompson. Secretary
horseshoe
right
around
his
neck,
been
named in charge of flying
model—and certainly that thrill is
is as good opossum hunting as Regional headquarters at Madi operations
and student instruc
Howard Eekles, Treasurer
accentuated by these new 1936 these days.
son, Wisconsin with W. T. Ferany man could desire.
tions.
automobiles. They are the finest
He not only has had good luck,
rier
incharge.
District
Supervis
Saturday night while out for
the industry has ever presented he says, but he intends to keep two
ors under the direction of Clar
or
three
hours,
he
bagged
two
"The
morning
after” feeling
any standpoint.
Corner Mill and Liberty Streets
on having that same good luck. nice ones, one weighing over ten ence H. Wright. Regional Special
Plymouth Rock Lodge from
be so bad if it weren’t for
Every factory that makes mo When he read in The Plymouth pounds.
Of course ten pounds ist at Lansing, will assist local wouldn't
its
tendency
to
last
all day and
toring
a
keener
pleasure
reaches
Mail
last
week
an
account
of
some
county
committees
in
carrying
out
Phone 137-J
No. 47, F. & A. M. a climax in the cars now offered fellow who was posing as an en isn’t much for a southern bred the program.
into
the
following
night.
but for one that has
for your consideration. To wait gineer for the state highway de opossum,
VISITING
come
to
Michigan
to
live,
it
is
a
is to deprive yourself of the partment robbing several mer good sized one.
Read the Classified Adv.
MASONS
benefits of the refinements and chants in Plymouth, Wixom, and
Not only has he been bagging
improvements which add so Novi, he recalled that the same
WXLCOMS
opossum
nearly
every
time
he
much to the safety and perform individual had come to his store,
Special Meeting
ance of these beautiful cars.
ordered a half dozen pair of good goes out hunting, but a few nights
Pri. Nov. 29
Then. too. there's a decided woolen socks, some heavy flannel ago he shot a 20 pound coon.
economy angle to buying a new shirts, two jackets and numerous
Mr. Tegge declares that sev
Regular Meeting. Friday,
car in November. Assuming that other articles that totalled a eral others have had good luck
December 6
Blake Gillis, assistant superin
you have an old car to turn in on considerable amount of money in hunting opossum in this section.
H. Farwell Brand, W. M.
a new one. you’ll get a much bet value.
Apparently they have migrated tendent of the Detroit House of
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
ter valuation on it in November
The goods were all wrapped up into this locality from the south Correction, is having no trouble
in
finding work for the short
than you will after the first of the nicely and Abe said these come as they were unknown in south
year. Regardless of how old your to “so much.”
ern Michigan until recent years. term prisoners who are being
at the rate of a dozen to
Wood’s Studio present car is today, after the first “Now’ you just send the bill Now they are becoming more sent
two dozen a day from Detroit for
of the year it will be one year down to me at the highway of common than coons.
Portrait, Commercial and
Special holiday trade-in allowance on a set of new
traffic violations.
older from a used car standpoint. fice and it will be taken care of
Industrial Photographs
“We just give ’em a pick and a
Also, there is the matter of get next pay day.” said the phoney
Copying and Enlarging
shovel
and
put
them
out
digging
ting
your
present
car
in
tip-top
engineer.
Studios:
ditches. You know we've got a
shape for winter driving. Why go
126 N. Center St.
"But I need the cash." said Abe
lot of land out around the Deto all the expense of replacing
Northville.
"Oh. that will be alright, you'll
■ troit House of Correction that
worn tires, grinding valves and
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
must be drained and these fel
buying new batteries when, by get it O.K.?’ said the would-be
Plymouth
buyer.
lows who bum up the streets of
purchasing your new car now.
"Well, now I tell you what to
I Detroit and run into safety zones
you can have a car in perfect
condition this winter—to give you do. I know Mr. McKenna down [ Workmen have started the con- i make pretty good men on the end
X-Ray
Neurocalometer greater safety, better performan at the highway office very well. (struction of a 1400 square foot of a No. 2 shovel or swinging a
ce. and more comfort than your You go get from him a letter say addition to the Sutherland Green pick-axe.” stated Mr. Gillis the
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
ing you are alright and you can houses on Plymouth road, just ; other day when asked what they
old car possibly can give you?
Chiropractor
were doing with the sudden influx
Everyone knows that a new have the goods,” said Abe as he west of South Main street.
When the addition is complet (of population at the institution.
laid the package back on the
car
is
more
economical,
and
more
Hours By Appointment
ed. the Sutherlands will have over
dependable to operate in winter counter.
WHY GET UP NIGHTS
929 Michigan Theater Bldg.
"That’s easy. I’ll be right back” 20.000 square feet of space under
than an old one.
,
cover of glass. While it is not one Use Juniper Oil, Buchu Leaves,
Randolph 3983
Besides, as a further measure said the shopper.
Etc.
Minutes went by. hours, then of the largest greenhouses about
of economy and. considering val
Flush out excess acids and waste
ues. prices on practically all cars days and the package laid back here, it is rapidly becoming so.
11387 Indian Avenue
The new addition is being matter. Get rid of bladder irrita
are lower this Fall than they have of Abe’s counter until he read the
Plymouth Road near
tion that causes waking up, fre
been at any other time in auto article in The Mail about what built to the west of the present quent
desire, scanty flow, burn
Inkster Road
mobile history. Upkeep costs are had happened. He’s going to keep structures. Besides this green
house. which will be 14x100 feet, ing and backache. Make this 25c
Redford 3071
lower. Financing costs have been that horseshoe.
New tires are safer and give you protection that can
other improvements are being test. Get juniper oil. buchu leaves,
reduced materially. Recognizing
We believe it will be a long made about the greenhouse which etc.’, in little green tablets called
the constructive attempt being
made by the automobile industry, time before the people of this add considerably to its growing Bukets, the bladder laxative. In
not be had any other waymost states have arranged to country will follow the leadership capacity and convenience _ in four days if not pleased your
C. G.
thousands and druggist will return your 25c.
license—on a reasonable basis— of the theorists and college econ handling the
thousands of plants and flowers Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth; C. R.
Draper the 1936 cars purchased this year. omists into government owner produced
Horton, Northville, Michigan. Adv
each year.
There never was a time when you ship for America.
could get more for your money
than you can this Fall.
Many important developments
throughout the years have made
cars safer, smoother, and easier
to drive in winter as well as in
I Glasses Accurately Fitted and summer.
I refer to such outstand
I
Repaired
ing advancements in the earlier
390 Main St.
Phone 274 years as the self-starter, closed
bodies, and four-wheel brakes.
The new products we are offer
ing have such outstanding ad
vancements as the Turret Top—
MAUDE M. BENNETT
which not only adds to the safety
Agent for
of a car but also contributes in no
small measure to its smartness—
New York life Insurance Co.
improved hydraulic Brake—which
Everything sold under cover. We invite every live stock buyer and deal
make braking action so much
Phone 7100-P22
easier and so much more positive
er, as well as the entire public, to these live stock sales of
1700 Ann Arbor Road
—No Draft Ventilation — which
helps vision and promotes safety
Cows, Calves, Hogs, Small Pigs, Sheep, Poultry, Farm
—and Knee Action—which makes
DR. C. J. KERSHAW a car so much easier to handle
Machinery, Household Goods, Etc.
and
so
much
smoother
to
ride
in
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
at every season of the year.
I sincerely suggest that you
Wayne Road— % mile south of
This is everybody’s Auction and will be held every Saturday, rain or shine.
buy your new car this month if
Plymouth Road
Gardeners and Fanners invited to bring their produce and let us dispose
Hospital and Boarding Kennels you possibly can. Then you’ll not
only have it nicely broken in for
Phone 7147F3
of it. Stalls for rent in Main Building. Lunch counter on grounds.
your Spring and Summer tour
ing. but you'll also have it more

SchraderBrcs.
^funeral Directors

Business and

Provide Way To
Aid Farm Debts

Professional
Directo ry

<7^ tl/outi

A

THAnKSCIl’Iltf

Opossum Hunter
Having Good Luck

He id es-Flowers

Abe Goldstein Is
Man of Good Luck

Plants, Special Bouquets
Chrysanthemums

Short Termers
Now Dig Ditches

Trade in Your Old Tires Today

Large Addition
To Sutherlands

restone

Tires and Tubes

9

OPENING AUCTION
Ann Arbor Fairgrounds

[ Remember Our Convenient ]
C Payment Plan—Pay as You ]
[ Ride it’s the Easy Way
]

Every Saturday, Starting
Nov. 50, 10 A. M.

Terms on Any
Firestone Purchase

EVERYTHING SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON

J. P. NALBANT
Physician

Comer Beck and Plymouth

518 3. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PM
7 PM. to 9 PM

Hours: 6 to S p. m.
or by appointment
Gall Plymouth 316M

Remember Saturday, Nov. 30,10 a.m.
WALTER E. LANPHERE
Managers of Sale.

GORDON E. SMITH

For inlormation call Capt. E. C. Smith, Auctioneer.
Phone Ann Arbor 729F-2I

The Plymouth Auto Supply
Wm. Keifer

Russell Dettling
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and Mrs. F. W. Spurr on Jener
street.
1

**♦
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“ Party Menus ” Plymouth Girl Learns To Fly And Jump To Earth In Parachute

“THE FAMILY FAVORITE”

Because its pure, fresh and wholesome.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmel is to be the
guest Thanksgiving day oi Mr. ji
(Continued from page one)
— CLOVERDALE MILK —
and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Polk
at
their
Francis Dugan was a Wayne latter's mother and sister at Bliss home. High Gate. Birmingham. , she read many of her poems.
PHONE 9
visitor on Sunday.
field.
They were not only read well, but
For Prompt Delivery Service.
* * *
* * ♦
were so close to the daily ex
—Try our Dairy Products—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
A.
Lacy
return
perience of us all, we were
Wm. Streng spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Sunday night from Lansing, brought into a closer kinship with
end visiting relatives in Detroit. were Saturday evening and Sun ed
where they were called last Tues
day guests of relatives in De day by the death of her father. their author and each other. The
emotions she evoked as she recit
Miss Florence Littler is spending troit.
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Harris Thomas.
ed her poems of the “busy moththe day at her family's home in
* * *
* * *
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
, er shaping souls." of “the baby
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. Crane and
Mrs. Stella Butler of Chicago boy’s first hair cut." of herself
Order from our special shipment just arrived. Made specially
son. Betty, were guests of his and Hudson Lake is a guest in cleaning “chimleys" of “Grand
for automatic coal stokers
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth1 parents at Midland for Thanks the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. ma's hour.” were a mixture of
are vacationing in New York for 1 giving Day.
Galpin. 267 So. Main St. Mrs. smiles and tears.
I
THE
PLYMOUTH
LUMBER and COAL CO.
two weeks.
Butler is a cousin of Mrs. Galpin.
Three of her poems were most.
* * *
PHONE 102
inspiring in their message. "The |
t u
o
.! Mr. and Mrs. Hays Powless and
Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner of -scn
0, Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron H. Becker. Goal is there." “Let’s Pretend." i
Detroit are spending two weeks at will be Thanksgiving Day guests Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk. and and "Thou Hast Remembered,
LEAVES FOR GERMANY
the home of Mrs. Ida Tafft.
daughters. Madelyn and Jean, Me." She closed her afternoon's i
of Miss Mabel Spicer.
Mrs. Herman Roeves and 7 year old son Horace, will leave Plym
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hicks ' recital with a reading of her!
* * *
outh this week-end for a vacation trip to Hamburg, Germany. They
and Mrs. Zack Brown at Fenton. I most popular verse "Companion-1
Doris Cole, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Cummins of Con Sunday.
sail from New York. December 4th. This will be Mrs. Roeves first
Mrs. Ralph Cole, has been ill this
ship.”
neaut, Ohio, has been the guest
»* *
visit with her relatives in seven and a half years.
week with tonsilitis.
! Everyone was sorry when she;
of Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. NichMrs.
John
Birchall
and
son.
stopped, time seemed to have gone j
ol during the past week.
Jimmy, left Wednesday for Cleve by on wings.
Mrs. James Riley who has been
* * *
land, Ohio, where they spent the
BAR-B-Q
ill for several days, is able to be
Miss Barbara Horton, accom
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers thanksgiving holiday with her panied by Mrs. M. J. O'Connor,
up and around the house.
were Sunday visitors in the home sister. They plan to return home sang two unusual numbers. The
Spare Ribs, Chicken, Ham, Pork, Short Orders
of their daughter and husband, Sunday.
first was a Russian song by Rach
______ DELICIOUS SANDWICHES_______
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in
maninoff "To the Children." Its
Detroit, spent Sunday evening Fenton.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell
and melancholy theme and plaintive
WEENIES and
with Mr. ahd Mrs. Harry Wise
* * *
Miss Florence Littler were the tune suited Miss Horton’s voice es
man.
__________________________ SAUER KRAUT
guests of Mrs. Dorothy Kemp
She followed this with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Austin and Roosevelt at the Sunday piano re pecially.
Florian Song.” Both songs
daughter. Beatrice, and Mr. and cital she gave at the Womans “The
Bring Your Family and Friends
were beautifully sung and accom
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin
spent
panied.
—Our Sunday Dinners Are Popular—
family are now pleasantly located Thanksgiving Day with relatives City Club.
* * *
The tea which followed gave
in their lovely home on Penniman at Rochester.
Mrs. Alice Turner, who has ample opportunity for the ladies
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
avenue.
spent the past three months with present to meet Mrs. George
PLYMOUTH ROAD
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schosstein her aunt, Mrs. Ida Tafft, at her Stark. A happy social time fol
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown were and two children of Denton were home on West Ann Arbor Tran, lowed during which everyone re
guests Thanksgiving Day of the guests Sunday at the home of Mr. rcuurned to her home in Indiana freshed themselves at one of the
polis. Indiana, this week.
CALLED TO TESTIFY
|
two
artistically
appointed
tea
** »
i tables. Mrs. George Burr, Mrs.
Several gasoline dealers of Plymouth were summoned to Detroit
The Misses Eulalie Wyland. Ray Johns. Mrs. Edson Huston,
last week to give testimony before the grand jury that is investigating
Naoma Riley, Gladys Frederick and Mrs. Maxwell Moon poured.
the prices of gasoline charged in Wayne county. None of the local
and Betty Mandry of Girard,
witnesses were able to state just what the line of questioning before
Twice Weekly. SI.00 per Month
The committees of Mrs. Russell
the jury might lead to.
Ohio, were guests over the week : Roe and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham
end of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chap i assisted Mrs. Warren Worth's
PHONE 218
man at their home on West Ann ! committee in providing the dainty
Arbor Trail.
•
’refreshments for the afternoon.
'Those three committees should
Lester Brown and son. Arthur. • feel their efforts were highly
Mrs. E. E: Harrison. Mr. and 'successful for the entire program
Not the Cheapest!
Mrs. Howard Brown and family. was extremely pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hambly of I The next program is in charge
BUT THE BEST
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Oro 'of Mrs. Fred Winkler. A discus
Brown of Pontiac visited Plym sion of "Party Menus” will be
outh relatives Sunday.
given by Miss Marguerite Press* * *
nelL. demonstrator for- the De
880 Gravel Street
Phone 3.33-W
Edison and head of the De
^Phone 239
A. N. Kinyon. who resides at troit
24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
Courtesy The Detroit News
Edison Home Service De MISS MARGARET HASKELL
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil troit
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
partment.
Undoubtedly
Miss
liam Felt on Fairground avenue, [Pressnell will give us many ex
Generators and Glass for all Make of Cars
Education these days compris
was taken seriously ill on Mon cellent suggestions for the comabout everything under the
day of last week and continues ing holiday season. December 6th es
FOOTBALL PLAYERS TO BE GUESTS
sun—even
to
parachute
jumping
Friday noon of this week the speedy football team of the Plym the same. He will be eighty years , is the date and the time is as and flying. That is the conclusion,
NOT A SINGLE ACCIDENT
4.
outh high school will be special guests of the Rotary club at the reg old on December
Plymouth and vicinity went over the week-end with the greatest
usual.
| anyway, that Dr. and Mrs. Robert
* * *
ular weekly meeting held at the Mayflower hotel. It is the annual
amount of traffic on the streets and highways of the year, and
I An unusual treat is in store for 1 Haskell of the Wayne County
Mrs. Mary Polley. Mrs. Frank i the members of the Woman's Training school have come to.
custom of the Rotarians to each year entertain the football squad.
without a single serious accident being reported to police. The week
Dunn and Harola Anderson were jelub on Tuesday. December 3rd. I The other day news reports1 Members of the I.O.O.F. lodge end football games about here caused unusually heavy travel, bat
in Northville MohQay to attend An invitation has been received earned an article from Painsville, who sponsored that excellent pro- seemingly it was one week without an accident.
the funeral of Charles Christen from the Redford Child Study Ohio, where their daughter Miss duction "Hnn-”mo''n
island"
sen who died so suddenly Friday Club requesting the Plymouth Margaret Haskell, is a student at which was presented two nights
evening at his home on the Novi Woman’s club to be their guests Lake Erie College, telling of the last week, Wednesday and Thurs- 1
Road.
on Tuesday, December 3rd at 1:30 proficiency she was making in the dav evenings, are highlv satisfied
* * *
' with the excellent show that was
at the Redford Ave. Presbyterian art of flying.
Marion Van Amberg, daughter , Church House. 17232 Redford
The parents were somewhat
°.n by the Stagecrafters of
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Am 1 Ave.
amazed a day or so ago when ’ Detroit.
Formerly the Thompson Fuel Supply
berg. of Union street is critically j Mrs. Frederick B. Fisher of .the they were advised that a news! While the venture was not a
ill in the University hospital at Central Methodist Church of De reel had been taken of their money making success, and bills
Middlebelt at P. M. R. R„ Half mile North
Ann Arbor. Marion underwent an troit will speak on "Mothers of daughter as she tumbled through were paid because of the liberality
of Plymouth Road, at Elm
operation for acute appendicitis Other Lands.” Her experience in the air from a distance of several1 of the producers, the sponsors
Friday.
[foreign lands will furnish first thousand feet in a parachute. J are highly pleased over the satis* * »
She made a safe landing—as faction that has been expressed
We Pay all Phone Calls over 5c on One Ton
[hand information on this subject.
Mrs. Gertrude Hubbard and I There will also be a childrens the picture shows—but as the pertaining to the show itself,
or Over. Phone Redford 7010-J-4
PLYMOUTH USED CAR MARKET
daughter. Mrs. Jack Talbott of chorus from the Don Hubert parachute opened, she dangled, The committee in charge has
headfirst towards the earth for expressed its appreciation over
Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph School.
Raymo of Wayne, and Mrs. Lil , It is hoped that a large group a time before she was able to all of the assistance given in the
Next to the Plymouth Mail
COMPLETE CONCRETE WORK
lian Prest of Detroit were visitors i of women will avail themselves righten herself on the ropes that effort to make the event a sucAH highway concrete work has been completed in this locality for Sunday at the home of Mr. and of this opportunity and show their held her securely to the para-| cessful one.
|---------------------------------------------the present season, say highway workers. There has been much of Mrs. William Glympse on Maple | appreciation of this kind invita- chute.
Of course the parents had been >
1
■
: tion. Those who plan to go are
it continued right up until two weeks ago. County workmen have avenue.
*♦»
been busy during the past few days moving paving equipment and
■ urged to get in touch with their advised sometime ago that their
wanted to take the new
other materials from around Plymouth over to the storage plant at
Mrs. Russell Shaw of Cygnet, chairman who will help arrange daughter
course in aviation which had
Wayne.
Ohio and Mrs. Gladys Switzer of :the transportation.
I been started at the school. In
Fostoria. Ohio, were week-end
I fact before she could enroll in
end guests of their brother Leon Sidewalk Repair
I the class it was necessary for her,
ard Murphy at the home of Mr.
Jobs Are Put OH | to have their consent, which was
WIRING
REPAIRS and Mrs. Harold Throop. They al
given.
I
• Continued from page one)
so attended the game in Ann Ar
Haskell, who is a graduate
bor Saturday with Mrs. Throop. streets will take advantage of this of Miss
the Plymouth high school with,
* * *
.opportunity for an improvement the class of 1932. before she was
Last Friday. Miss Spicer enter at a greatly reduced cost. It will permitted to take to the air. was
tained al luncheon in honor of also provide
a
considerable required to take a thorough course
the birthday of her aunt. Mrs. J. amount of work for unemployed in aViation ground work, study- '
W. Barker, of Sheldon. Mrs. Mar men in the summer time, who jng weather conditions and leamgaret Clark and Mrs. Walter Al otherwisc might be employed on ing fundamentals in flying,
799 BLUNK AVE.
TEL. 228
ban of Belleville, and Mrs. S. W. projects of more minor import- There are 30 other girls taking
Spicer of Plymouth were the ance. Additional information can the course.
other guests.
be obtained on this project at the
----------- o----------city hall.
If you must use
Ql'IET SATVKDAl NIGHT
and Mrs. F. W. Spurr had
build a house.
Last Saturday night was a quiet one for the police department theMr.pleasure
of eating fresh as Mrs. Bessie Smith spent the
compared to the one of the previous week. According to Chief paragus Sunday
A modern food expert is one :
»1 t tf
their gar week-end with her •mother. Mrs.
Vaughn Smith it seemed that the department needed a half dozen den. Earlier thefrom
had been Hattie Hcllaway at the Mayflow who can look at a calf and tell J
more men two weeks ago, so many were the calls and so frequent were covered wiih leaves bed
how many chicken sandwiches it I
in remov er hotel.
the accidents. However last Saturdav night there was not a single call ing them the last ofand
rill make.
week she
received at the department that could be regarded as anything of im discovered the treat.the
The salem local of the National
Mrs. Spurr
portance.
The open air crank should take 1
said it was delicious, being as Fanners Union will give a dance
tender and as sweet as in spring at Salem Town hall. Friday night up aviation. He'll get all the open [
Nov.
___ ____
29th. Business meeting at 8 air he can stand a good deal !
time.
, p.m. Dance at 9 p.m. Public cor- quicker than he can by using his 1
Select your Christmas Gifts
sleeping porch.
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gust, dially invited.
on THE LAY-AW AY PLAN!
who weie married October 11. at
Angola. Indiana, are now residing
WATCHES
—
CLOCKf.
in Utica. Michigan, where the
BISMA - REX ?
groom is a science instructor in
DIAMONDS
Quick, lasting relief 5[
the public schools of that place.
Mrs. Gust was foimerly Miss Elea
for acid - indigestion
Also A-l Repairing
Yes! Without any strings
nor Eaton, daughter of Mr. and
whatsoever we will actually
Mi •• E It. Eaton. Mr. Gust is a I
in every delicious droa
place
one of these beautiful
graduate of the Plymouth high
trial.
school and 'he Michigan State
ranges in your home on free
Normal at Ypsilanti, and Mrs.
trial.
Use
it yourself. See how
A
G
A
R
E
X
that give you an entirely new idea
145 E. Ann Arbor Street
Gust is a graduate of the Northperfectly it bakes and roasts.
of kitchen convenience
\ j’l-- h rh school and of the Cleary
Combines
laxative
Why
not
have
one for Thanks
Gleaming white or Ivory finish. New body de
college in Ypsilanti. The groom is
action
of
mineral
J
sign including attractive chromium fitting*. New
giving. If after a convincing
'he sen of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
HOTEL'S BUSIEST DAY
Robertshaw combination oven heat control dial
trial you decide to keep the
Last Saturday was probably as busy a day as the Mayflower Sackett of Forrest avenue.
and valve. Automatic lighting on latest harper
oil and
hete'. had ever experienced. The rush began with Friday night when
range you can buy it on the
burners. Large oven insulated for cooler kltchen.
agar-agar
z
the annual Rotary club Thanksgiving party was held and the Univ
Mis? Mollie Reedy of Pert Hu
Pull
out type broiler.
Quality construction
economy purchase plan for as
throughout. Manv other features every housewife
ersity of Michigan football team came to stay at the hotel all night. ron and Judge George of Port
little as 1 0c a day.
will appreciate.
REX1LLANA
The following day hundreds on the way Io the game at Ann Arbor Huron, a? well a? Paddy Eurns of
stopped for lunch and the Adrian college football team that played the same city, were recent guests
Fine for coughs. J
St. Mary's college at Orchard lake stopped for lunch at noon and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Loosens z
Soothes,
dinner in the evening on the way back to Adrian. There were 30 mem Blake Gillies. That part of Mich
ber of this squad. Manager Claire Maben stated that the rush did igan is the former home of the
Contains two of the richest
phlegm.
SftC £
not kt up until nearly midnight.
Gillies family. Miss Reedv is well
Yon can actually pay for a new range for less than 10c a day. The new
sources of vitamins, cod liver
known in this par’ of ;h/' state
Delicious.
*
oil and extract of barley malt.
economy purchase plan features much longer terms with smaller monthly
as the owner of one of the biggest
Aids in developing sturdy
payments.
Enjoy a new range while paying this new easier way.
dress shops outside of Detroit in
bodies, strong bones. PleasantVAPURE
’he Thumb district.
We will take your present stove or range in trade—crediting it as part pay
tasting.
Valuable inhalent for
ment on a new one.
MELOMiss Dorothy Fisher arrived
head colds. Opens
home from Cleveland, Ohio, Wed
nesday to spend the Thanksgivstuffed
C0C
M ALT
ing holiday with her parents. Mr.
Agency For Delco Batteries
nostrils.
trV
With Cod Liver Oil
and Mrs. Blake Fisher of BurWe Charge Batteries
I roughs avenue. Maplecroft. Miss
PLYMOUTH
WAYNE
NORTHVILLE
! Fisher was accompanied by Edgar
Smith and Russell Simpson, of
459-461 South Main
Michigan
Michigan
Rhode Island, students at the
THE REXALL STORE
Cleveland Bible Institute which
Phone 310
Phone 137
Phone 1160
Corner Main Street and Amelia
Miss Fisher attends. They will
Plymouth,
Michigan
remain in Plymouth until Sun
day.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

ASH

REMOVAL

Battery Charging
NEW and USED CARS

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

BILL’S MARKET

Lodge Is Pleased
Over Good Show

Evens & Son
COAL and COKE

coo/t Your Delicious

Thanksgiving Dinner

Corbett Electric Co.

On This Beautiful Range

FREE
TRIAL

In Your
Own Home

Ed. Herrick & Son

Worth a

50c

J_ u-

Winning Features

$4,001

Less Than 10= a Day

JAMES E. SESSIONS
Service Station

CHANGE TO MOBILE ARCTIC OIL NOW

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

Beyer Pharmacy
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Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watters.
**♦
hosts at a family dinner Thurs
day at their home on Stark
A dessert-bridge was greatly
weather avenue.
enjoyed by the members of the
* * *
Octette bridge club Tuesday af
Mrs A. Curry attended a lunch ternoon at the home of Mrs.
eon-bridge Monday at the home Lynn Felton on Sheridan avenue.
* * *
of Mrs. F. J. Shafer on Colling
wood avenue, Detroit.
i Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer
* * *
entertained at dinner Thanks
Dr. and Mrs. William Jennings giving Day Mr. and Mrs. Charles
entertained their nephew and Olds and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spurr of Plymouth.
Smith of Detroit at Thanksgiving
Day dinner.
Mrs. Frances Halstead and
* * *
family of Farmington were din
' The Tuesday afternoon bridge ner guests Sunday of her sister
club greatly enjoyed a dessert- and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
bridge at the home of Mrs. Ray Lorenz, at their home on Sheri
mond
Bacheldor on Church dan avenue.
# * *
street.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Merle B. Stowe
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng enter and son, Russell of Fowlerville and
tained at a family dinner Thanks Miss Grace Stowe of Detroit were
giving Day at their home on West Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
Ann Arbor Trail.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith.
* * *
* * v
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Lee were i Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day with and family were Thanksgivof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson , ing day dinner guests of their
1 daughter, and son-in-law, Mr.
of Detroit.
**♦
. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, in De
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick and troit.
* * *
family were dinner guests Thanks
giving Day of Mr. and Mrs. Law
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simons and
rence Maugh in Ann Arbor.
children of Annada. Mr. and Mrs.
♦ **
Ed Sessions and daughter, Ruth,
The Tuesday afternoon contract of Northville were dinner guests
elub was entertained at a dessert of Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions
bridge at the home of Mrs. Paul on Thanksgiving Day.
» » »
Nutting on Blunk avfenue.
*♦♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy en
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Corbett and tertained at dinner on Thanks
family of Grosse Pointe and Mrs. giving Day, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Marietta Hough of this city were Biber and three daughters, Mrs.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests Romanda Lacy and Mrs. Helen
Lacy of Lansing.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough.
* * *
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
and Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott and family of Schoolcraft Road
were in Detroit Saturday evening were dinner guests of his parents,
to attend a party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, on

Thanksgiving Day at their home
on the Canton Center Road.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver. Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett and Mrs. Charles
Horr were in Detroit Monday to
attend a luncheon-bridge at the
New Center building in Detroit
given by the Detroit association
of the Ohio State alumni.
* » *
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Schrader,
Miss Evelyn Schrader and Edwin
Schrader were dinner guests
.Thanksgiving Day of the former's
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Schrader, at Northville.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
molasses, salt and ginger. Beat
entertained the following guests
eggs well and add to first mixture.
at dinner at the Hotel Mayflow
Pour into a greased pudding dish;
er on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and
set the dish in a pan.of hot water
Mrs. John Metcalf. Jr., John Met
and bake in a moderate oven
calf of Ashtabula, Ohio, Mr. and
<350 degrees) for two hours. Stir
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of Ann
three or four times during the
Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hus Plymouth residents felt the first bakings adding
. f. a tablespoonful of
ton and Mrs. Mr
Jennie
Ballard
of
onH
*..« 'real touch of winter last week- c
eac“ tune
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs^ Aus- end when the mercury dropped to I Hints about cooking the Turd
Ed^?^^,; near 20 above for two nights key <not that you probably don't
and Mrs. Orson Acheson Arthur, and remained very close to that know all there is to know about
and Oscar Huston of Plymouth. (figure during a part of Friday, ’this art. but just for instance),
corated^in 7he autumn11 shades" ! Saturday a bright sun warmed ! Wipe bird with damp cloth both
ySaid ^““‘^owin^he pp condlUons a bft The gr«md inside and out.
dinner the guests went to thei
d Pth f th
: FlU cavity Wlth stuff,ng and
Huston home on Main street for jor four ^ches.
sew up snt,.
a pleasant evening of music.
| . Garages and service stations. Truss-fold neck skin over the
* * •
| did a good business, but some back and fasten down by cross-

First Touch Of Winter Weather

Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
Bake at once.
Scrambled Eggs and Fried Mush
This is a southern dish and very
good too. Cut mush, that has been
formed into a loaf and chilled
in the refrigerator overnight, in
to thin slices. Fry in butter until
a nice gold color. Sprinkle with
brown sugar and arrange on a
platter around a heap of scram
bled eggs. This dish disappears
like magic.

Ideal Children
The boy most popular among his
mates Is he who Is must cheerful
and exuberant, the leader In games
and tights, and unfraid of adults,
according to research of n scientist.
The popular girl, on the other hand,
la the one who is neat, pretty and
not necessarily a leader.
The
“Ideal" girl must conform to adult
standards.
Settlers Followed Buffalo

I PAPA 14MOWS-

The American buffalo, a clumsy
and heavy animal, Instinctively
avoided soft swampy ground, and
the gentlest gradients when ascend
ing heights. The tirst settlers of
the West, knowing this, followed
the buffalo lrails as far as possible,
sure that as long ns they followed
these buffalo trails their wagons
were safest.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Curry of Pen
Mrs. Norman Frost of 926 Bed- | Sightless
i«d ing wings over back' The legs
niman avenue entertained at din
Road, Grosse Pointe, gave a i
together and tie down to tail.
ner on Thanksgiving Day Mr. and ford
t.pa for about seventv-five euests tors of their cars had to g0 t0 the
Brush bird liberally with melted
Mrs. Johnson Aspell and Miss S^tday X.™Novimbfr ?4 ;°f hayin« Ih™ ,ha”ed
butter to tenderize the skin and 1
Helen Aspell of Newton. New Jer
Elaine's °
it that tempting glaze. Tuck j
sey. Mr. and Mrs.*Clarence Moore to announce her-daughter
----The cold weather brought an give
engagement
to
Daniel
J.
Murphy,
a
quarter apple under each wing'
and family of this city.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. end to the long rainy spell that and leg. Place, breast-down, on
* * *
j Murphy of Plymouth road. After this part of the state had been roasting rack and sear in hot
The Thursday evening bridge ; the intorduction the guests were experiencing.
Origination of Sweet Corn
(475 degrees) reduce heat to
Snow’ fell last Thursday after oven
club will have dinner at the Bap- invited to the dining room for
250 degrees) and roast until ten
Sweet corn is thought to have
tist church on December 5 after j tea. The tea table was very at- noon for a time, but it melted der, allowing 15 to 20 minutes for
been
cultivated In the United States
which they will be guests at j tractive with a Venetian lace almost as fast as it hit the ground. each pound.
in the first half of the Nineteenth
bridge of Dr. and Mrs. William cloth, silver trays at each end of
century. It is apparently an offshoot
Jennings on West Ann Arbor! the table, one with a silver tea
Of First Importance
of field corn, whose accidental sweet
Trail.
! service and the other with cof- The Kitchen
Breakfasts are of very first
grains the Indians did not trouble
* * *
l fee service. The centerpiece was
importance. They set the tempo
to propagate. Only the white man
a
large
silver
mounted
mirror
with
for the day, and fortify your
Gazette
Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of Farm Elaine and Daniel, December
noticed the delicate difference and
family
for
all
the
trials
and
tri
ington, Mrs. Carl Caplin and the written in silver across it, an
By Jean Alison
grew sweet corn for his own use
bulations
that
may
meet
them.
Misses Betty and Clara Tyler of nouncing the date of the wed
leaving the field corn for animals.
“Pop,
what
Is
a
privilege?"
They should provide energy and
Plymouth were luncheon guests ding. At one end of mirror a lit
The Thanksgiving Feast
cheer and should tempt sluggish
“Sixty-cent cigar."
Friday of last week at the home tle cupid held a double wedding
Who
savs
America
nas
no
traI
morning
appetites,
©
Bell
Syndicate
—
WSU
8er\lce.
of Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple ring and at each end of mirror
Much Gold Lost in 440 Years
ditions? Whover it is has never . T
terrihiv hard to hp
avenue.
a bowl of pink and white, astern heard of Thanksgiving, the one: b JChSul andto preMore than 500,000,000 ounces of
No ideals of life will succeed
**♦
with sprays ol heather completed hollday that's all ours. It’s the
rtentoa breSfast when which do not take into account gold, worth about $15,000,000,000 at
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle' Alexander the table decorations. Tea. coffee. very stuff of which tradition is
only one eye own But It
human weaknesses and selfish present prices, has been lost dur
y“uye °nly
eya ppa";
had as their dinner guests on dainty assortment of sandwiches. made
ing the last 4-10 years.
cnnkie*: and rtink and white I
, SCCmS to be One Of those things
Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and Mrs. fiilpri
roslbud Skes were treed Thl‘ More than 300 years ag0 lhe i that have to be done. It's really ness.
George Alexander of Northville, bride-to-te was very charming in !sta,wart Pil***®®
aside a day not nearly so hard as you would
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alexander and dark
^Svet^weorine ra? !at the end of the harvest to give . think if you get everything ready
two daughters, Patricia and Joy dSdas^Sre Ftost
\>uSle thanks for th® *°unty
had 'the night before. The table can
Lou of Walled lake and Mrs. Win silk crene wiuZTorewe of pur? e followed the lean winter' of their be set with a bright peasant cloth
ifred Coleman of Detroit.
orchids andIMrs mSSiv aSSm fear and sickness. And every year and the prettiest dishes for cheer,
* * *
of rust sHkcreoe trimmed infold i s*nce the American people have And if the sunlight shines in a
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde, witKaU SSZ slSSer oroh d !set
a
for Thanksgiving comer of the dining room it helps
Are you reacLng this?—Ttfink how many prospec
Miss Sarah Gayde of Plymouth, cor^ge Lare^lver vSes Sf red A day when th® whole family | a lot if you set your table there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conley, Mr. roS^were ^led in the dlnSg ! gathers t0 glve thanks' A day that The cereal can be cooked and the
tive buyers for your merchandise may be looking
mlooms large in our memories of I fruit prepared the night before
and Mrs. Larry Middleton and room enhancing the Kpontv
at this too—Call (or this space today. Mr Mer
beauty of the the past
weather and i and that helps a lot too. And do
Frank Wilson of Detroit were dinchant—You'll like it!
room’
•
a
roaring
fire,
inside.
And
a
din'
plan
your
breakfasts
carefully
so
Mr.
ner guests Sunday of
ner that surpassed the glories of that there will be some variety,
Mrs. Lisle Alexander on
Names for Scotland
the feasts of the Romans. A huge {And have something hot these
street.
Scotland is called Sotimaa In the golden brown turkey roasted to a!chilly mornings besides the coffee
Magyar
language,
Sbotsko
in
turn, mounds of baked squash, or cereal. With hot. delicious food
More than 4,000 local
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nelson Czechoslovakia, Iskocya in Turkey, lakes of cranberry sauce, scores of inside it’s easy to face the day and
'and daughter. Gloria Mae, Mrs. and Szkocja tn Poland.
relishes and jams, and at least you’ll feel a lot more like at
people every week
Orpha Travis of Detroit and Mrs.
three kinds of pie. Remember tacking the usual household tasks
Emma Travis of Farmington were
those groaning boards of your if you’ve had a tempting and
dinner guests of the latter's
nourishing breakfast.
Lemonade Old Favorite
youth?
Here are a few easy and really
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Lemonade was a favorite drink
And today we still observe those delectable dishes to serve for
Mrs. W. B. Lombard, on Thanks of Mongol emperors in Chinn.
MAKE THIS STORE
traditions. As many of the family breakfast.
giving Day.
as possibly can come home for
* * *
Apple Rings with Baby
the day. And the feast is still do
Is your’s among them
Sausages
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
Newburg
minated by turkey, king of birds.
Instead of frying the rings in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
After that we can go as far as we butter, fry them in the sausage
Gifts for everyone in the family. See our Christmas announce
Mr. Business Man?
Draper on Church street were
The Ladies' Aid will meet Dec like with new touches, but the fat. They're delicious and oh, so
ment in the Mail next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens of ember 4th at the home of Mrs. real center of the feast is the
looking. Just core and
Ypsilanti, Dr. and Mrs. Merrell Fred Geney. Diner will be served turkey. Let your vegetables be tempting
the apples as usual, dip
Draper of Ann Arbor. Mr. and at noon, to which everyone is what you like best, start the meal slice
them
in
granulated
sugar
and
Mrs. Elmore Carney of Detroit invited. Following dinner the reg with a cocktail instead of soup, pop them in the pan the sausages
MANY DRIVING NEW CARS
Notions, Men’s Furnishings, Shoes
The streets of Plymouth, are spotted these days with new cars and Mrs. Geneva Bailor of this ular monthly business meeting even replace the pie with your have just left.
Phone 198
195 Liberty
that have been purchased by'local residents. Dealers say that they city.
will be held, also a Christmas favorite dessert, but serve turkey, Pop-overs and Creamed Chipped
» » *
have be?n able to f» raotiAjsf the orders. Medium priced pars seem
party. Each one is expected ’to or you really haven’t a Thanks
Beef
to be roiHt better thi,- wiSor than the, l^re'ta sertral fears past
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy en bring a ten cent gift to be’ ex giving Feast. And you won't have
The beef can be creamed the
i Cart Shear and EarFMaattek.
tertained at a family dinner on changed.
tb spend days and days in prepa night before and just heated up
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
Jean and Richard Thomas ration if you use the menu below. in the double boiler. Take your
i Mrs. Charles Merz, Miss Olive spent the week-end with their i It's very festive and keeps to tra- popovers from the oven at the
INTERWOVEN
Mere. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse jdition, too.
peak of their success and cut
ATTRACTIVE
and daughter. Lillian, the Misses Thomas.
their tops off, butter them and
1
Hot Spiced Tomato Juice
Anna and Louise Bichy and Wil
fill their cavaties with creamed
SOCKS
Mrs. Jesse Thomas via ted Mrs. {
.
Roast Turkey
liam Bichy of Plymouth Road and Nick Krisic in Detroit on Friday Garnished with Spiced Pineapple beef. Replace tops. Makes a very
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bichv and of last week.
heartening dish.
Rings
. I
Popovers
son. Arthur of Detroit as guests.
Squash
Glazed Onions
BRIGHT COLORS — WIDE VARIETY
Mrs. Norris’ brother and wife of ;
1 cup flour
• ♦ 9.
Cranberry Sauce
Detroit were visito i at the Ed. !
>4 teaspoon salt
Lettuce Salad with French
Last Friday evening Mr. and Norris home Sunday.
i
Special
and up
7-8 cup milk
Dressing
Mrs. C. E. Kincade, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Vina Joy of Plymouth,! nothing filling is needed at this 2 eggs
Howard Shipley, Mi’, and Mrs. was
a Sunday visitor at the home j
1 teaspoon melted butter.
point, you know)
Floyd Reddeman, Mr. and Mrs of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Joy.
Put greased muffin tins in
Baked Indian Pudding
Leonard Taft and Mr. and Mrs
oven to thoroughly heat through.
Hard Sauce
Maurice Evans enjoyed a pot luck
834 Penniman Avenue
Mix dry ingredients, add milk
Coffee
dinner and evening of "500" at She Pens Verse About
slowly,
then beaten eggs. Beat
Hot Spiced Tomato Juice
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Husband’s Birthday Heat
mixture with rotary egg beater for
Cook in the Robinson subdivision.
your tomato juice. add five minutes. Pour into heated1
MODELS FOR NEW TOYS
Mr. and Mrs. Taft proved to be
The Cher
H HC.o-i->Vem^ce^
pans and bake in a hot oven i
Plymouth friends of Edward McCandlish who recently moved high scorers and received the
way reached h.s 83rd hrtoto. | j
f Worcestershlre sauce. <450 degrees) 3Q minutes. Be
from this city to Ypsilanti will be interested in knowing that he has prize.
sure to fill your pans only about'
During the morning Mrs. H°‘-i serve
crisp salted wafers
just completed a set of models for Christmas toys that have been
one-third full to allow for pop
accepted by a big factory in Auburn. Indiana. The toys are being
A few pupils of Miss Olive Merz :1“,w’y4rt|hi thfnli™!ne snaDDv '
Spiced Pineapple Rings
ping. Earthen ware muffin molds
made of rubber and so satisfactory are the sculptured designs that of Plymouth, teacher of music
p
M-SPis Make a syrup ot 1 cup of sugar will glaze the bottoms of the pop
the company making them have put on a much larger force, employ in the Detroit Conservatory of '
’a, it was'and 13 cup ot “'ater- add tw° overs beautifully.
efz, will
v,o peased to publish JUSt HS it w as | Kf.j
pk5 nf
ing something like 275 people at present. He made some models for Music,
sticks
of pinnflmnn
cinnamon snri
and let.
let comp
come |
will rriera
give oa ,-oe.if-ol
recital in
in ♦the
Waffle Sandwiches
the same concern a few months ago.
to a boil. Slip in slices of pineconservatory this (Friday) eve written:
Take waffles, crisp and golden
The moments fly
1 apple and cook for five minutes. brown, right from (he waffle
ning. Mrs. John Crandall of this
ARROW SHIRTS
the years roll by.
Remove and place on Turkey iron. Butter each little crevice
city will be one of the partici As
And no one stops to wait.
platter with a sprig of parsley and cut them in quarters. Place a
pants. There will also be a few
For
they
go
so
fast.
' in the center of each ring.
dramatic numbers given by pupils
quarter on a hot plate, pour over^
They can only grasp at the
Baked Indian Pudding
of Mrs. Poole, teacher of drama
it creamed codfish and top with
Shadows they leave in space.
4 cups milk
another quarter. Serve imme
tic art. Several from Plymouth
One
more
year
has
rolled
by
!6 tablespoons cornmeal
diately. And here’s one of those
plan to attend.
And Lou Hollaway counts 83. 12 tablespoons butter
waffle recipes that's practically
(1 cup dark molasses
a guarantee of success.
William Connor entertained at
Marvin
Terry
Will
1
teaspoon
salt
2V4 cups flour
dinner at the Hotel Mayflower on
3 teaspoons baking powder
Be In College Play • 1-2^ teaspoon ginger
Thanksgiving Day inviting the
3 eggs
following to be his guests. Dr. and
.'
Heat
milk
in
double
boiler.
cups milk
Mrs. Claude Burgess. Dr. J. M.
Man-in Terry. Plymouth, has Moisten cornmeal and stir into 1'2
teaspoon salt
Burgess. Miss Mabel Burgess of been selected to play the part of scalded milk and cook, stirring ’4 Combine
dry ingredients. Beat
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Robert jjan jn the second Albion College constantly, for twenty minutes. egg yolks slightly
add milk.
Thompson of Ann Arbor. Mr. and j Histrionic Club "The Enemy" by Take from fire and add butter Combine with dryandingredients.
Mrs. Harry Robinson. Mrs. George ■ Channing Pollock which is to be
Wilcox, daughter Julia, and son.! presented December 12 under the
Jack. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell' direction of Karl F. Robinson of
BUSY SEASON N*EARS END
One of the busiest building seasons local carpenters have ex :Moon and family. Mrs. John, the speech department. This is
perienced in many a summer has just about come to a close. Some of Moon. Miss Mary Connor, Miss Terry’s first appearance in a colthe builders are now doing inside work, but they expect to have this Almeda Wheeler. Mrs. Kate Allen. I lege production, having just won
finished in two or three weeks and that will about wind up the con Mrs. Ella Chaffee. Miss Delia En 'a place in the club in the recent
r s,7c
struction work around here for the rest of this year they say. Nearly trican and Miss Rose Hawthorne, try-outs.
Per
doz.
16
oz.
tins
Zi
“or 2
every carpenter, mason and brick layer in town has had almost steady
We have completed our buying
work since May. Some of the local brick-layers are still smarting to
for the holidays, and we un
think it was necessary for the brick work on the new postoffice to
hesitatingly
say
that
we’ve
got
be done by outside workers.
the goods to help you make
this Christmas the merriest for
KELLOGG’S
dVery person on your list, and
the most economical for you.
Make the Dodge Drug Com
pany your headquarters for
Christmas gifts.

READ THESE ADS

YOUR CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS

L. E. WILSON, Hardware

HOLDIDAY

DRESSES

$4.95

Norma Cassady Dress Shop

W&l &Compcuuj

SPECIAL

For Week Ending December 7th

Christmas Comes EARLY
to DODGES

Cutex Manicure Sets

50yto$3.50
Depc"*^.V„?^S In Busin

Ivory Dresser Sets
3 Piece

$2.98 to S10.00
“2

"ra”

Ladies’ Maniket Sets.
10 Piece
In Three Colors

$5.50

Penniman Avenue, across from
The First National Bank

$1.59

9

Corn Flakes

GIFTS

HELEN
DAVIS

HEINZ SOUPS,

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

Sheaffers Pen and
Pencil Sets, for young
and Old

2 Large Packages

$2.95 to $15.00

Ritz Crackers,

Yardley’s Toilet Sets

V^g.

5C

2 lc

i5!0^50
Men’s Bill Folds, Plain
or Zipper Style

50c * $5.00

□ □□GE DRUG CO.
TUf HYALiTORl

out 114

Tea Pol TEA,
t/2 lb. Package

1 8'
A

Wm. T. Pettingill
.........

. ■ Ffw.Dottmy
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Deer Hunting Stories

Poster of Will Rogers Memorial

Explanations And Stories Brought Back From North
By Local Nimrods. They Tell Why There
Is No Venison in Plymouth For
Thanksgiving Day

Friday, November 29th, 1935

Ubc Xegal publication

WILL ROGERS

Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone No. 6

One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers ! No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
in Wayne County
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

MEMORIAL

1028.
. and
.
:n the offee of the
Register o' Deeds for the
County
of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the Sth
day of September. A. D. 1928. in Liber
2199 of Mortgages, on page 346. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
date of this notice for principal, interest,
and insurance, the sum of Twmtv-Fiv*
Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and
venty- x cents ($25,660.76) and an attorney fee
ided by law. No suit or
or in equity having been
proceed n«s
ver the debt secured by
- - .
any Part thereof Now.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Most of the deer hunters of But I’ll go back next fall and get
213161
Plymouth and vicinity have re him."
BAN K-DETROIT. ,0,/'en ,, „A°n • , , ay- FebruaIy I0- hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4.
In the Matter of the Estate of FIRST NATIONAL
rank
Rambo—“I
refuse
to
Mortgagee.
turned from the north woods— talk.”
I -’6-, a. J.?:0° oclock"“onEastern 1936. at 11:00 o’clock in the loienoon
MARY E. PALMER. Deceased.
ROBERT S. MARX AND
Standard Time, said mortgage w II be 'o e- Eastern Standard T me. said mottgage will
returned only with stories about
Robert Todd—"You just tell
We. the undersigned, having
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
closed bv a sale at public auction to the be foreclosed by a sale at public auction,
the beauties of the pine forests in the boys that they will have to
for Mortgagee,
been appointed by the Probate Attorneys
h
ghest
b'dder.
at
the
southerly
or
Con- to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Aval e. Detroit. M'chigan.
winter time.
cress Street entrance to the County Build- Congress Street entrance to the County
see me to find out about that deer
Court for the County of Wayne. 44 M'chigan
Aug. 9. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 1
ng in the C'ty of Detroit. Wayne County. Build'ng in the City of Detroit. Wayne
In fact to hear them talk, one that I maybe got and maybe didn't
State of Michigan. Commissioners
20. 27; Oct. 4. II. 18. 2
Michigan (that being the building where County. Michigan (that being the budding
would think that Plymouth's get."
to receive, examine and adjust all
the Circuit Court (or the Countv of Wayne where the Circuit Court for the County of
big army of deer hunters were
NOTICE OF ADJOURNMENT
held)
claims and demands of all per
the premises described in said Wayne is held! of the premises described
Arthur White—"You see it is
Notice is hereby given that the annexed mortgage. >r so much thereof as may be
said mortgage, or so much theteof as
only nature lovers who delight in like this—my gun would shoot so
sons against said deceased, do Mortgage
Foreclosure sale has been ad- necessary
pay the amount due. the in- ^ay he necessary to pay the amount due.
going out among the trees and far that I hunted for my deer
hereby give notice that we will .journed
-- .......
from Tuesday,
....... —,. _
the
_ ..._._,
fifth day — i
thereof and all legal_....
- — ----- —
__
birds and trying to find out why with field glasses. I would pick
meet at the Plymouth United November. 1935. to Thursday, the fifth ' and expenses, including the attorney fees charges and expenses, including the
allowed by law. Wh-'ch premises are dc- ,orney fees allowed by law. Which
leaves turn yellow and red in the out one four or five miles away.
Savings Bank. Plymouth. Mich, day of December. 1935.
in the annexed notice. scribed as follows: All those certain pieces es. are described as follows: All that cerfall and why some birds stay in Then I'd shoot. What do you sup
in said County, on Monday the and place as set forthFRED
or parcels of land situate in the City of *?.,n p'fc* °r Pafcel of land situate in the
A. BELL.
the woods all winter while others pose? After I had shot at a dozen
13th day of January A.D. 1936.
Deputy Sheriff. Detro t. County of Wayne and State of Clty °* Detr0,t- in the County of Wayne
s*a,e of Michigan and described as
go south.
and on Friday the 13th day of
or more deer and they kept going.
November 8. 15. 22. 29. M'chigan. known and described as follows.
i to-wit:
follows, to-wit:
March A.D. 1936. at 10 o'clock a.
The “out-door life" editor of I found I’d been looking one way
"Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being
"Lo’s, ’58 a"d 157 /Herbert L Baker s
m. of each of said-days, for the
, subdivision of the northeast quarter of the Gre®nJ’c d Garde™ subdivision of part ol
The Mail-has made an effort to and shooting another."
SECOND INSERTION
purpose of examining antkallowj northeast quarter of section 9
town
1 . a% ha“ °‘
e “or,heast quarter Section
see each deer hunter for an in
William Rengert—"Just tell the
south, range 11 east. Greenfield Township. ?■'J°2" 2' . SoV.,h Ran?.e " East; Gr«ntng said claims, and that1 four
terview. The result of all this folks that pine needles are the
'
'
thereof as recorded in
‘h* - -p,a'months from the 13th day of I
follows:
same color in winter time that
Sa'd premises "bein(f "on the west side of
S-£d premiscs . be‘nk °" .th* n?rt"
November. A. D. 1935. were al-'
Lynn Felton—“Well you see it they are in the summer.”
Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of ?'*£ r;
' \S£,e<T,hJVard
lowed
by
said
Court
for
creditors
John Shotka—"The most of the
is like this. Yes. I took a deer
! sa'd City
sa,d City. Together with the hereditaments
to present their claims to us for
' 'Together ,l,h ,h, h.r.dl,
MORTGAGE SALE
hunting license and I did go deer I saw were of the wrong!
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 23rd.
examination and allowance.
. appurtenances thereof.
north, but when I took out the color. I really couldn't tell I
Dated
Detroit. Michigan. November 1935.
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
,
Dated
November
13th.
1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
deer license it wasn’t with any whether they were deer or Jer-1
defaults having continued for more than 1. 1035.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
idea of killing a deer. It was sey cattle and I didn't want to (
JOHN W. BLICKENSTAFF.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certa:n
HUGH FRANCIS AND
COMPANY, a M chigan corporation.
ELTON A. ASHTON.
simply to protect myself from a ikill a cow."
mortgage made bv Lena Malkowski of the
M. SIMMONS.
Mortgagee.
City
of
Detroit.
Wavne
Countv.
Michigan.
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
James
Bassett—"Just
tell
them
;
wild buck if one should see me
Commissioners.
H.°ME OWNERS- LOAN CORPO- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg . Detroit. Michigan.
in the woods;-where I had gone that I'm mum about that deer
No, 22^:
j
l,^X
Nov. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
to secure a much needed rest. hunting trip. They will have to
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24 31.
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.1
| ROBERT S. MARX AND
i dated December 22nd. 1933, and recorded
You know the hurly-burly exist- go up and see the birdie's to find
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 : Feb. 6 I
i in the office of the Register of Deeds for
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
ance of business these days cer out about my deer.”
, Wayne County, Michigan, on December
1 Attorneys for Mortgagee.
FIFTH
INSERTION
HUGH FRANdS and M. SIMMONS.
I Alfred Conery—"I’m mum too."
tainly wears one down.”
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit Michigan. | 26th. 1933. in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
j on Page 279, and said mortgagee having
A. B. Gillies—"I took out a deer • Freund Howard—"Deer, did you
' elected under the terms of said mortgage 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. LAWRENCE KOTHENBERG. Attorney.
I
say?
Now
that’s
funny.
Who
MORTGAGE
SALE
hunting license for a souvenir,
to declare the entire principal and accrued
13504 Woodward Avenue.
knows anything about deer?”
interest thereon due. which election it does
Highland Park. Michigan.
that’s all.”
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the terms and hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Johnson—"I went up
Russell Powell—"True, quite to Howard
I conditions of a certain mortgage made by is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
look
for
bird's
eggs.
I
had
no
MORTGAGE SALE
i BLANCHE L. CONNER SASS, of De
true I did go to West Branch and intention of hunting deer or
troit, Michigan.
Mortgagor to FIRST
thereabouts. But I wasn't looking shooting one if it got in my way.
having
mademortgaged
i
RICHARD
I WAYNE NATIONAL BANK OF DE- TY "FOUR "and* M/1MU Dn«2«U(»4
‘ i bv
MARIA
CORTEVILLE. hi. wife? of the andDefault
condition,
of abeen
certain
for deer. I thought some one had I got a license to hunt deer just
TROIT. a corporation organized under
' City
__ of Detroit.
__ ... County
County ofof Wayne
Wayne and hy LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA
[ ihe laws of the United States of America, 39) and no suit
a big excavating job up there in for fun, that's all."
MAXWELL,
his
wife,
of
the
City of De
State
of
Michigan.
Mortgagor,
to
MICH
of Detroit. Michigan, Mortgagee.
the woods they wanted done. Say. | Charles McKinney—“Of course
cessors and assigns, bearing date the 1 ‘he debt secured by said mortgage or any ' IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, troit. Wayne County. Michigan, to the
PARK
TRUST
COM
a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich- HIGHLAND
fellow, where did you get the idea you know that the name McKin
part thereof;
ighteenth day of January. 1932, __ ..
PANY. of the City of Highland Park,
Mortgagee,
the
18th
day
of
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
'A3"'.
M°r,gagee;0
dated
*h,e
*8’b
I
corded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
I went deer hunting?"
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
ney stands for something when
A.*?'
I Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of power of sale contained in said mortgage I
. . the Register of Deeds for the a corporation organized and existing under
Myron Mawhorter — "Where's it comes to big game hunting.
| Michigan, on January 19th. 1932. in Liber
County of Wayne and State of Michigan the laws of the State of Michigan, dated
I 2635 of Mortgages, on Page 42. which
my deer did you say? Well, that’s Now if I didn't bring back a deer
on the 19th day of March, A.D. 1929. the 7th day of June A D. 1928 and re
mortgage contains a power of sale. On to- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14. corded in the office of the Register ol
ills is the lutsier created hy Howard Chandler Christy that is being I' wit
a sort of touchy question with 'it is simply no fault of my own.
the eighth day of October. 1932, the that on Thursday. February 20th, 1936 at
(or the County ol Wayne. State ol
used l>y the Will Rogers Memorial commission. composed of distin ’ aforementioned mortgagee changed its name 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time on which mortgage there is claimed to be Deeds
me and I would like to know why II was looking for bigger game
Michigan, on the 13th day 61 June A. D.
the Southerly or Congress Street en due. at the date of this notice, for principal, 1928 in Liber 2151 ol Mortgages, on Page
all the readers of The Mail ' that's all there is to that. And guished men from nil walks of life, in the drive io obtain funds for the to FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DE- at
and interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
a corporation organized under trance to the County Building, in the City Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four 543. on which mortgage there is claimed
should know why I didn't get a you tell 'em for me that if I had creation of u tueniorial or memorials in honor of tlie late humorist of the !j TROIT,
the laws of the United States of America, of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan cents ($9,661.04) and an attorney fee as to be due and unpaid at the date ol thia
deer anyway. But you just tell wanted to shoot a deer that stage, screen and radio who perished in an airplane crash in Alaska of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to (that being the place of holding Circuit provided by law. No suit or proceedings notice, including principal and interest, the
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE
'em that the deer I intended to would have been easy enough to ■ long witli Wiley Cost.
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the Court in said County) said mortgage will at law or in equity having been instituted sum ol
foreclosed by a sale at public auction
HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
and
date of this notice, for principal, interest, be
bring home wasn't fat enough this do."
to recover ihe debt secured by
Now. therefore, j
(*6-374 62> Dollars and no suit or
taxes and certification of abstract, the sum to the highest bidder of the premi muVh
.or any...
pa, thereof.
’ “
Harry Pankow—"I've been away
fall, so I left him in the woods
___
ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN- scribed in said mortgage, or so
by virtue of the power of sale contained Pr,°?. .'2g? at law or !n e3“"y having been
for another year to put a bit more on a sight seeing trip, that’s all."
"o.T.lorJSd”^ X’”m'ho'r in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta-,
Forrest Gorten — “Now about crazy about rabbit hunting when ?Um«I!Vn7V'Ti!!'!E?ASD
. recov.*r the debt now <-emajntute of the State of Michigan in such case j ^L.Se?ure_d ..by .sa'l,mort8*Re- or any
William Pettingill—"Deer, did that deer, you remember that I there are a lot of would-be deer L’ iZi3'a? D
meat on his bones. You know I
Nx k or proceeding I sums which may be paid by ,ye under.
*■
. or
,v3S ?Vn had °J V1' S'Ried at or before said sale for
taxes made and provided, notice is hereby given : thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereby
followed that feller down through you say? Deer! Yes. I saw lots of got the big one last year. Some of hunters in the woods."
stituted to recover the debt secured by and/or insurance on said premises, and that on Monday, February 10. 1936. at ] given that by virtue of the power of sale
the woods towards Traverse City deer. But I didn't see the one I , the boys just couldn't take it, Gerald Simmons—Mum.
said mortgage, and nursuant
said mortgage or any part thereof.
[ aU
sums paid by ^ep X&nZd
12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard' contained in
ute of the State of Michigan, in
and back up to Boyne City before had in mind to shoot. I am par but when they looked at that big Harold Behler—‘ Well all I've
will be foreclosed by ’ ‘"J,”'
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the: with interest thereon, pursuant to law and Time, said mortgage
made and provided, the undcr■
I,:-,.... i
public
auction, t
I got a sight of him. I was already ticular about the kind of a deer buck hanging up in my yard, "ot. to
is I l'ke the weather bet- power of sale in said mortgage contained, to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal b'dder at the
signed will sell at public auction to tne hignsoutherly
or
.
_
.. Longress Street • es, b,jder on Wednesday, the Sth day oi
to shoot, when I stopped to look I bring home. Its got to be a six they had to. that’s all. Well that ter in Plymouth than I do where and pursuant to the statute of the State costs, charges and expenses, including an entrance to the Couny Building
i:
Michigan in such case made and pro attorney's fee. which premises are describFEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock
him over a bit first. I could see pointer, with a white tail and a weighed close to 300 pounds or i have uet-n spending my vaca- of
of Detroit. Wayne
County...........
vided. notice is hereby given that on
‘
follows
. “‘omgan . noon Eastei n Standard Time, at the south
Circuit L.,
his ribs and I says to myself, he twinkle in his eye. I didn't hap more so I tried to get one this tion. Couldn’t go in swimming, TUESDAY the FIFTH day of NOV That certain piece or parcel of land sit (that being the building where the
erly ul
or Congress o,iee
Street entrance
Court
for
the
County
of
Wayne
is held) Wayne County Building in the City of Dr •
EMBER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in the uated in the City of Detroit. County of
'aint fat enough yet and I've got pen to see one of this description year that weighed around 400. [couldn't do anything."
of
the
premises
described
in
said
mortgage.
troit,
County of Wayne and State of MiehWayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
Eastern Standard
time.
said
a good sized porker down home and so that’s that."
I Now if that's news, that's news.' David Bolton—“I’ve hunted for forenoon.
much
thereof
______
________,
scribed
as:
Lot
£70
and
the
South
Half
he
necessary
I
igan
(that being the building wherein thr
will be foreclosed by a sale
the AAA didn't kill off and I just
Fred Reiman—"I have noth The question involves no other , ten years and finally I saw a mortgage
.» it71.
—... Block 2 of nuucii
nay ,he amount due. the interest thereon K,1
Robert m.
M. uiuia-Grindat public auction to the highest bidder, at of Lot
Court for the County of Wayne
Subdivision of part of Private Claim and
l«$al costs, charges and expenses., jj held) the premises described
came to the conclusion that pork ing. nothing at all to say."
answer.”
ibuck. He was so tame he wanted the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Holden .
u'ng 1 . *“orney fees allowed by law. i mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satiety
the County Building in the City of De ZbO. lying South of centre of
world be better for us this winter
Peter Weqsenmore—"Just say
Edward Bolton — "Its pretty me to scratch his nose. I tried to to
1cb Premises are described as follows: i said indebtedness with seven
per
reot
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be Boulevard, according to the plat thereof
anyway than a deer that was all I had a very pleasant, pleasant nice up north in the winter time, i ?5are
the office of the Register of An ,hose certain pieces or parcels of land! <7%) interest and all legal costs sllowe-1
away.
1°
J
s210?t ing the place where the Circuit Court for recorded ........_______
j------ Ljher
is o( situate in the City of Detroit, County of by law and provided for in said mortgage.
Deeds for Wayne
County
horns and bones, so I let him go. trip,"
especially if you have some one
Then he picked up his heels the County of Wayne is held) of the Plats.
...............................
Wayne
and State of. Mich’ --------- ------- ”J 1 including .attorneys' fees, which said ^TinPage 32.
premises
described
ffi
said
mortgage
or
so
to ,keep . the home fires
burning i ho cTnnnon
away he went.
I blazednroc
away much thereof as may be necessary to pay ! DATED: November 22nd, 1935.
described as follows, tu-wit:
described as follows: All that <
,
,,
He stopped Tn
to coo
see irhal
what it
It was oil
all the amount due, as aforesaid, on said j
"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi tain piece or parcel of land situate in the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and make the pancakes.
sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
about. I banged again—and away mortgage?nand any sum or sums which!
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Elmer Horvath—“Who has been he
Subdivision of North end of private claim of Michigan, described at follows, to-wit:
went. That'S the nearest I ever 1 may be paid by the undersigned
r be-' JOHN j: WALSH.
''' according to the plat thereof as re Lot No. 288. Thomas Park Subdivision
deer hunting. I’d like to know?" came to getting a i«er.”
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance A"°™ey Jor M°r‘?a«eeel in liber 48. page 35 of plats.
of N. W. >4 of S. E. I« of Section 16.
on said premises, and all other sums paid I 834
Bmldlng.
Dr. Britt M. Champe—“Well,
And so the story goes. Walter
Said premises being on the East side -of T. 1. $. R. 11 E.. Greenfield Township.
the undersigned pursuant to law and to ! Detroit, Michigan.
there’s a lot to say about it all. Smith and all the rest of the 86 by
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
the terms of said mortgage, with interest i
December 8. 1916. Liber 37. Page S3.
You see we went up north to do deer hunters from Plymouth tell thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an- i
24; 31. Feb. 7.. 14; of said City.
Together with the hereditaments and ap Plats.
a little research work. Now that ing the same sort of a story about num) and all legal costs, charges and ex-'
purtenances thereof.”
Dated: October 31. 1935.
thereon, including the attorney fees
kind of work takes time and it their trip. Now if you do not get penses
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
TH1RIF INSERTION
allowed by law. which said premises are
1. 1935.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
takes patience. We wanted to a hunk of venison, you know described as follows:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
study deeper into the subject of what the boys were doing up The parcel of land situated in the City
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
why a deer is a deer. I think we north.
13504
Woodward Avenue.
Mortgagee.
Michigan, described as:
The Northerly Attorneys for Mortgagee,.
Highland
Park, Michigan.
made some progress, but our re
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
Ten (10) feet of Lot Thirteen (13) and 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Deti
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
port must first be reviewed and
the southerly Twenty-five (25) feet of Lot
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
corrected before we give this Farmington Girl Weds
Fourteen (14) of Merritt M. Willmarth's
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
Subdivision on West half of the Northeast
scientific data to the public.”
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
South Lyons Youth quarter
of
Section
Thirty-three
(33).
Town
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
Floyd Wilson — "Maybe you
having been made in the term*
One (1) South. Range Eleven (115. East. andDefault
Highland Park, Michigan.
condition* of a certain mortgage made HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
didn't know it. but there's plumb
Greenfield, according to the recorded plat by Marie
The many friends of Frank J. thereof
Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
in Liber 21 of Plats on page 87: of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
ing up In the north woods. Some Van
Atta. Jr., were pleasantly Wayne County Records. Said premises
times they have to have plumbers surprised
State of Michigan.
Mortgagor,, to
Default having been made in the terms
week to learn of his being situated on the Easterly side of and
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan Life Insurance
Company
a
up there instead of deer hunters. marriage this
d conditions ol a certain mortgage nude
Monday night. Novem Bryden Avenue, between Grand River and Michigan
corporation, of Detroit. Mich
. BROWNWELL CORPORATION, a
[I simply went up to see if the ber 18th, to Miss Frances L. An Burlingame Avenues, together with the igan.
Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of
Default having been made in the terms Michigan Corporation, of the City of Desquatters in the woods didn't need gell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
February, A.D. 1929. and recorded in the and conditions of a certain mortgage made
County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
of the Register ol Deeds for the by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse...........................
1 a little plumbing service."
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
George Angell of Route 2. Farm- son of F. J. VanAtta of the Van office
County of Wayne and State of Michigan his wife, of the City of Detroit. County of COMPANY, of the City of
Highland
Lee Ryder—"The story is too [ington. which occurred at 8:00 Atta and Son Market, was grad on
the 21st day of February. A. D. 1929.
and State of Michigan. Mortgagor Park, County of Wayne, ind State
long to tell. Sometime when you've o'clock at the manse. Rev. H. B. uated from South Lyon high in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636. Wayne
io MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE Michigan, a corporation organized and es1 got two or three pages. I'll give you Wimbery pastor of the iresbyte- school with the class of 1930. He on which mortgage there is claimed ta be COMPANY. a Michigan corporation, of i isting under the laws of the State ofMichat the date of this notice, for prin Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the igan. dated the 27th day of November A.
' the story of my deer hunting trip. rian church read the ceremony.
is employed as truck driver for due.
cipal. interest, taxes and insurance, the 14th day of September. A. D. 1928. and re-1 D- 1925 and recorded in tbe office of the
• But I'm afraid you'd cut it so
The pair are at present resid the Michigan Seamless Tube sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred corded in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
short there would be too much of ing at Farmington. However, they Company and is also Special Dep Seventy-Nine Dollars and twenty-four Deeds for the County of Wayne and State State of Michigan, on the 7th day of Dec
cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee as of Michigan on the 14th day of September.! ember A. D. 192S in Liber 1634 of Mortthe good part left out. So we’ll plan to locate in the residence on uty Sheriff in Oakland county.
by law. No suit or proceedings A.D. 1928. in Liber 2204 of Mortgages. : gages, on Page 327. on which mortgage
wait until after these other fel- the Floyd Wooster farm near NikThe bride, who attended the provided
at law or in equity having been instituted page 435. on which mortgage there is claim- ; there is claimed to be due and unpaid at
■Hiws have had their say.”
shawog lake. Nine-Mile road, in Farmington high school, is very to recover the debt secured by said mort ed to be due. at the dare of this notice for ! the dare of this notice, including principal
T. J. Hamilton—“The less said the near future where they will popular with the younger set of gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore, principal, interest and taxes, the sum of, an<l interest, the sum of TWO THOUvirtue of the power of sale contained Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen I SAN D EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY
that comnjunity. — Sooth Lyon by
the better off every one will be." spend the winter.
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97) ! ONE and 47 /100 ($2,891.47) Dollar* and
Edward Riemas—"Nothing to
Frank, who is the youngest Herald.
tute of the State of Michigan in such case and an attorney fee as provided by law. No t n0 *u** or proceedings at law or in equity
made and provided, notice is hereby given suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav- i having been instituted to recover the deb'
:say. nothing to say at all."
that on Monday. February 10. 1936. at ing been instituted to recover the debt se- 1 now remaining secured by said mortgage,
George Schmidt—"Deer, did you
12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard cured by said morgage or any part there- ! or any Part thereof: now. therefore, notice
say. who said anything about
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power | '» hereby given that by virtue of the power
!deer”
a sale at public auction, to the highest of sale contained in said mortgage, and I °* M,e contained in said mortgage, and
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street pursuant to the statute of the State of j
’.° ,he statute of the State of
| Joseph Elliott—Mum.
entrance to the County Building in the Michigan in such case made and provided, i Michigan, in such case made arul provided,
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan notice is hereby given that on Monday. | ,he !,r'd?r”gn'd
SeU a‘
Dewey Smith—“I tell you folks.
(that being the building where the Circuit February 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.!*0 ,he highest bidder on WEDNESDAY
I there's nothing like going up north
Court for the County of Wayne is held) Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will ,he 5,IJ day. of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936.
and living In one of my auto
of the premises described in said mortgage, b, lb,«lo.rf by i ul. ., public .Icion. “
----------1 trailer houses during the winter
or so much thereof as may be necessary to ....................................
ie soufherlv
' the highest bidder, at the
southerly or
< 1 1 ,me- s
pay the amount due. the interest thereon Congress Street entrance to the County entrance to the Wayne County Building r
time. It’s just like being down in
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
the Book-Cadillac. No. I didn’t
State
of
Michigan
(that
being
the building
including the attorney fees allowed by law. County. Michigan (that being the building
say anything about deer. I’m
Which premises are described as follows: where the Circuit Court for the County of wherein the Circuit Court lor the County
All those certain pieces or parcels of land Wayne is held) of the premises described of Wayne is held) the premises described
just talking about living in luxury
in
said
mortgage,
or
sufficient
thereof, to
situate in the City of Detroit. County of in said mortgage, or so much thereof at
when hunting."
Wayne and State of Michigan, known and may be necessary to pay the amaunt due. satisfy said indebtedness with seven pci
//
cent (7%) interest and all legal costa al
Orrin Scriminger—"I'm home.
described as follows, to-wit:
the interest thereon and all legal costs. lowed by law and provided for in said
"Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of , charges and expenses, including the aiiornJust tell 'em that."
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which
part of quarter sections 13 and 28.
. ey fees allowed by law. Which premises
E. B. Jolly—"Let the others
: said premises are described as follows: All
thousand acre tract, Greenfield Township.! described as follows:
talk.”
.
I lha* cen»in Piec« or parcel of land situate
according to the plat thereof at recorded i pieces or parcels of land situate
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Orley Boyd—Mum.
in Liber 35. page 6 of plats.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne and in
State of Michigan, described at follows, toTogether with the hereditaments and State of Michigan, known and described wit: Lot No. 622. B. E. Taylor's Queen,Warren Baxter—"The weather
HAT represents businessmen's
appurtenances thereof.
*,f”
— follows.
was fine up north."
>
.. —-----.... J T- O - • r. . c uj horo Subdivision of E. >/, of S. W. ■«
opinion of a Checking Ac
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November
Lot 72 Alfred F. Steiner * Park Subdi- 0( Sec. 32> T. 1 S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield
Floyd Kehrl—"Deer hunting •
I. 1935.
on of the west half of the back con- Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
count! Modem business de
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is simply a matter of finance. Now 1
U YOU’RE wanting a coal you can swear BY. and
” recorded May 18. 1916. Liber 3S. Page 26.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
mands the safety provided by pay
Plats.
don't try and let any one tell you '
Mortgagee.
page
61 of plats.
not at . . . that heats to perfection with little attention,
Dated: October 31. 1935.
anything different. I know."
ing by check, the records supplied
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Said premise* being on the east side of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Dr. Pul W. Butz—“Maybe there
that’s easy with ashes, practically sootless and saves
Coplin,
in
the
Twenty-first
Ward
of
said
COMPANY. Mortgagee
by the bank statement and can- 1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Michigan.
City.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
are deer up north, but I happen
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.
..........................
on the home work, that’s painlessly priced and saves
Together
with the heredi
ind
apAttorney
for Mortgagee.
celled
checks,
and
the
time-saving
ed to be looking for Wintergreen
27; Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24. 31“ Feb. 6. purtenances thereof."
13504 Woodward Avenue,
on your heating and cleaning costs . . . THEN phone
convenience and system of writing
blossoms, so if I didn't see a deer,
Dated at Detroit, Michigi
vember Highland Park. Michigan.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
1935.
Nov.
1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13,
its
all
because
I
wasn't
looking
for
money as it is needed.
in YOUR order for
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
one.”
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. De't
Michigan.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Harry Lush—"Just let the boys
Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Whether you are conducting a business, looking
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
talk, that's all. They'll hang
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. M eh.
after household expenses, or handling your own
themselves."
the terms 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Default having been made
William Rutenbar.—Mum.
personal finances, you will find that modem busi
MORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Robert Baughn—"The flowers
by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC
ness methods demand the advantages and safe
Defaults having been made (and such
are all hibernating up north just
Registered U. S. Pai.nl Office
ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City ot
defaults htving continued for more than
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
at this time I find."
guards provided by a Checking Account at this
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Micfaigan, Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN
FOURTH INSERTION
George Gorten—-Mum.
I
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
that HOT. practically sootless COAL
bank.
and OLIVE D. HOOD, his wife, of
Herman Rutenbar.—"I’m back."
Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan. —-----------------------------------the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
Theodore
Sieloff
—
"I've
been
Mortgagee,
dated
the
lat
day
of
August
I
HUGH
FRANCIS
AND
Likaabl* Lamps,. Properly Prepared, for Furnace, Heater
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
A.
D.
1929.
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
j
M
SIMMONS.
hunting tigers, not deer, young
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
ar Grate. Ask about WASHcO Manhattan in Kanye Sizes.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
organ,zee
fellow."
organized unaer
under tne
the laws
lawi ot
of tne
the united
United
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. . states of America, dated October 18 1933
Charles Simpson—"Well, now
Hav of
nf August.
Aiimaf A.D. 1929,
1920. in Liber
T.iher 2362
2Zfi2 ('
______
__
■
____
i.a
...
'
day
and recorded in the office of the —'
Register
of Mortgages, on page 517, on which '
that’s an odd question, for one to
MORTGAGE SALE
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due.
at
the
;
ask me how I got my deer. That’s
on October 20. 1933. in Liber 2676
of
date
ot
ihi.
ood«.
tor
principal.
taor-r
[
D.,,u„
h,vi
Mortgages, or. Page 634. and said mort
i odd. I'm sure.”
ud ta«a. the .urn ot 8^cn ■nrootaod lnd condition, ot
gagee having elected under the terms of
-------- -------- jge m.
Albert Rohde—Mum.
Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and hy ----------NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Otto Kaiser—"Deer, what's a
thirty-one cent* ($7,547.31) and an at J. FROST, his wife, of the City of Detroit. cipal and accrued in lores' thereon due.
torney
fee
aa
provided
by
law.
No
suit
or
which
dec tion it does hereby exercise, pur
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
deer?"
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
proceeding* at law or in equity having been Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN suant to which where ia claimed to ba
Lon Brocklehurst—"I refuse to
r Yaak Coad Co.
instituted to recover the debt secured by SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor due and unpaid on said mortgage at tbe
say a word.”
said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, poration. of Detroit, Michigan. Mortgagee,
Charles Kaiser—“I’m not so
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale dated the 4th day of Septssnher, A. D.
(Continued on pace nine)
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UNITED

SAVINGS BANK

.

Friday, November 29th, 1935

THE PL.YMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FIFTH INSERTION

Page Nine

Ider the laws of the State of Michigan. I HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK, a Married ditions of a certain
mortgage made by nneiy (90) days) in the terms and con2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
i dated the 19th day of August A. D. 1925 ' Man. of the City of Detroit.
County of M. AGNES BURGDORF. a widow, of ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4, 11. 18. 25:
—
and recorded in the office of the Register Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ ' the City of DetroitCounty of Wayne, i HOLLIS W JENCKS and ISABELLE
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6.
'Continued from page nine)
°{ 2,eed’ ,or ,he ?ou"'nyKofa Way?\ Sta,e LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation I M chigan to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN G JENCKS. his wife, of the City of Highdate of this notice fo. p n* pal .nd in- °f n‘
in" 1 ht
d\Z
AmJrirJ!
, S°RPORAJIO,N- a Corporavon organic-I ]and Pr.-k. County of Wayne. Michigan.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
An I07S .n Liber 1568 of Mortgages. States of America, bearing date the Sis- ed under the laws of the United States l to HOME
OWNFRS’
KIAN
COR- Attorney for Mortgagee.
terest the sum of Nine
Thousand
Thirtyteenth day of March. A.D. 1934. and re; [ of America, bearing date the Fifth day of PORATION. a corporation organised under 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
nine and 49,100 Dollars ($9,039.49) and claimed
no suit or proceeding ’•
•»••••>• I having been instituted
MORTGAGE SALE
secured by said mortgaf

MORTGAGE SALE
I ninety (90) days) in the terms and con______
d'tions of a certain mortgage made by
Default having been made (and such de- STANLEY MROZ (MROS) and MARY
fault having continued for more than ninety M ROZ his wife, of the City of Wyan(90) days) in the terms and conditions of d°"L“coJfpOR?
a certain mortgage made by ERNEST J. HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORAPETERS and MARY PETERS, his wife. TION. a Corporation organized under the
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. | '»«».
JJn^lKS?,eS ,°fa A!”TnM’chigan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN ! bearing date the Ninth day of April A.D
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized | *’37' and recorded in the off ce: of the
Default having been made (and such de- under the laws of the United States of . Re*”f
°thirti«h ^iTof
fault having continued for more than ninety | America, beanng date the eighth day of
A
1934'in Liber 2710 of Mori(90) days) in the terms and conditions of, December A. D. 1933, and recorded in the
p
’
p
,6
which mongaoe
{-■".-•hrvbdwax?w.
,»'„,Ds?e-hi- .'j;iS£|.T,.£SiVj-"Sss

NOW. THEREFORE.
power of sale cqntained ii._______ _____
and pursuant to .'the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936
at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street A

..................... ..........................
.................
the date ol this notice for principal Mortgages, on Page 162. on which mortgage
of Three Thousand
One...........
Hun-.
said mortgage, or any part thereof:
. therefore, notice is hereby given that
virtue of the power of sale contained
I ty-Nine and 75/100 Dollars ($4,329.75) ; sum of Six Thousand Three Hundred Plty of Detroit County of Wayne. Mich. the thirteenth day of December. A. D. »hl8 "°”£« for principal and interest the
aid mortgage and pursuant to the sta- .............--- —- ----«iWcbS.
of the State of Michigan, in such cover «he d«bt ««ured by aid mongage .
made and provided, the undersigned or .?£?..parL..ir^?!i.
by virtue of ’he debt secured by said mortgage or any ( equity having been
,o recover the j der the ,aws of the United
;d States of Amer- to be due at the date of this notice for and. no suit or proceeding at law or in
**" *"..E.U-P.C—^bC!‘?.n t0 ,he h’8hl
u
therefore
principal and interest the sum of Three equity having been instituted to recover
in said mort-'
virtu, of toe debt secured by “id1 mortgage
or
any
part
I
*«
a’r-be^
da’e
the
.’V
mortgage or any part
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Five and ’he debt soured by said mortgage or any
County) said Smort- noor*
__ _______ ... said mortgage
36/100 Dollars (83.58S.36) and no suit pa5 ’h.®re®,=
v
.
...
>n. Eastern Standard Time, at the south“ic,£&a£ J%’uc
I and »
"Co»i,rra""s;r',« CTirln,,provided. NOTICE IS/_HEREBY_GIV- !
“ <*• St.tu.M ol the Sl.te
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public er|y
or proceeding at law or in equity having
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
been
instituted to recover the debt secured P0*" °f »»'e contained in said mortgage-V m™«h Delro'. Cco"my of' ‘fc" and' Sttte of TEENTH °dayo“jANUARY. A*D 1936.at
Jg® ILHSI*xWEl?THEdLyt,rf oF Michigan"in s°uch caw mad” and provfded! ! Mort'gag«. "on Page' 284, "on^which 'mortby said mortgage or any part thereof:
#nd pursuant to the Statutes of the State ot
Lmo^nt d„em.7 af>
nere^ir|e9^nA ,nv P.»m nr Mich‘8an (that being the building where- twelve o’clock noon
Eastern Standard °n“O’y*’ th‘ SIXTEENTH day of , NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that On , «“«* Jbe.r« 18 chimed to be due at the power
NOW
virtue
of the 1 "©TfCE
Michigan inISsuch
case made
and provided),
of THEREFORE,
sale cimt^ned inbysaid
mortgage
HEREBY
GIVEN
that: on
’7°?nLu “! a* aforesaid. *nd »"* »um or in the Circuit Court for
C‘unty of Time at the Southerly or Congress Street , “LLEMBER A. D. 1935 at: twelve o c ock , MONDAY ,he SIXTEENTH day of 1 date of thIs "0,,ce for pnne>P*l and interest
XnJdt « h
be P
b55 hr* under' Wayne is held) the premises described in entrance to the County Building in the City
Eastern Standard Time at the South- DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock Jbe 8umJof Ten thousand six hundred sixty- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State MONDAY the NINTH day of DECEMsigned at or before said sale for taxes ,a:d mortgage/ or sPuffjcjent thereof
o
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that "‘X or Congress Street Entrance to the
Eastern Standard Time at the South f,ve 8nd 3b/100 Dollars ($10,665.36) and of Michigan in such case made and pro- gER A. D. 1935 at twelve o clock noon,
and/or insurance on said premises, and Mtis/y Mid indebted^ with s^Si t>S being the place of holding Circuit Court bounty Building in the C'ty of Detroit. |
™»•»I no suit or proceeding at law or in equity vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
all other sums paid by 'he undersigned. | eent (7%) interest and aU legal cows
“id .County) said mortgage win be fore-!
(J.baLbe!2g .$* I County Building in the Citv of Detroitt . havln$. been instituted to recover the debt that on MONDAY, the NINTH day of Congress Street entrance to the County
with• interest me'eon.
thei
pursuant to law and anowed by law and provided for in said closed by a sale at public auction to the I {?“*■* Y*
'-■“•i
. will be foreclosed | JYayn« .County, Michigan (that being «he,
by Mid
•»» P’« DECEMBER A. D. 1935. at twelveo’clock 1 Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
Eastern Standard Time at the South- County. Michigan (that being the place
i-LiraXiA sk-aj
iK*s
sans.
public auction to the high-,
w£°'£ to?ecto23
N°W. THEREFORE, by virtue of the noon.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the °f holding Circuit Court in eaid County)
an attorney’s _ fee. which premia•:
bidder of the premises described
All that certain piece or parcel i
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
!
po?er
of
M,e
contained
in
said
mortgage County Building in the City of Detroit. »*'d mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may bidder of the premises described in said ! “d 1Ru™u«n< ,t0 ,he'Statutes of the
^Thw e«trin°’torae or o.rr.l o‘ 1..H .., I1 situate in
Detroit.”County“of1
’ the" City of' ~
“
State Wayne County. Michigan (that being the ■« public auction to the highest bidder of
uaS in tol Cirv^f Highland Park Cn.Tn" I Wayne. State of Michigan, described as terest thereon and all legal costs, charges be necessary to pay the amount due on mortgage, or so much thereof as may be j °* *ldHg" ,l?„aufb c“SJS!S.e.
place of holding Circuit Court in said the premises described in said mortgage
t*Wavne Michilin more o.rJnX ! follow’’
Lot N° 207 Mapleview and expense., including the Attorney Joe said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest
J?5jvided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County) said mortgage will be foreclosed ; or so much thereof as may be neces
described
Lot
HundredFtohJv , Subdivi»ion °f P8r'
^e N.W. % of, allowed by law. and any sum or .urns thereon and all legal costs, charges and necessary to pay the amount due
I that
Monday .uthe Ninth a...
day of r.-------u_
December ! by a sale at public auction to the highest 1 to pay the amount due on said mortgage
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon
(580) of theL Subdivision
BfcLk^S* t*6’ Sec 7- T. 1. S. R. 12 E.. Hamtramck which may be paid by the undersigned at expenses, including the Attorney fee al •no
an
legal
costs,
cnargm
ano
expenses
„
*?3iat
,welve
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
i
bidder
of the premises described in said » aforesaid, with interest thereon and all
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses.
4 15 16 17 aid 18 of Ste-Jn’I \uhdi’ ?*»>• Wayne Co” Mi'hi«an- ?»«’ recorded or before rale for taxes and/or insurance lowed by law. and any turn or sums which including the Attorney feeallowed by law' 1 Standard Time
at the southerly or Con- mortgage, or so much thereof as may be legal costs, charges and expenses. inchiiLng
—j any sum
----- or
—-------_u-..
viionof o.rt of Ouarter H
June 20’ ”16- Liber 3S- P,«e 78- PDi«on S8,d Remise, which premises are sit- may be paid by the undersigned at or be and
sums which may bey paid : gress Street entrance to the County Build- necessary to pay the amount due on said 1 the Attorney fee allowed by law. and any
Seventaln ?1*7» and Twentv
fyaT^Tm '
Dated: October 31. 1935.
uated in City ol Detroit. County of Wayne, fore sale for taxes and/or insurance on
ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. I mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon ; sum or sums which may be paid by the
.
I
by
’be
undersigned
at
or
before
sale
for
ieventaen (17)__and Twenty-four (24) Ten
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
State of Michigan, and described as fol- said premises which premises are situated
MichiganCourt""i
(that being the place of holding 1 and all legal costs, charges and expenses. 1 undersigned at or before sale for '“r
... City of Detroit."County of" Wayne. State I’a*e» and/or insurance on said premises circuit"
Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according
Companv
’ _
.
lows, to-wit:
said . County)
mort- including the Attorney fee allowed by law. ' and/or insurance on said premise, whi^K
of Michigan, and desenbed as follows, to- ' "hich Remises are situated in City
of. ^cu‘^^°.un 're/-j------■ said ---•
to the recorded plat thereof recorded in the LAWRFNCF BnTWPNRPPr
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten
any sum or sum, which may be paid 1 premises are situated in City of Wyanoffice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne . Attorney tor MorJaeS
® 0,
A Lovett's Subdivision of part of Private
i
~ -1
=1
* ‘
before sale for | dotte. County of Wayne. State of MichCoum^
i„ Lib« 27 ol Pu7.. |
__ ____ _______ _
, Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three
(583)
taxes and/or insurance on said premises igan. and described a, follows, lo-wit:
Highland Park. Michigan.
north of Chicago Road, according to the
which premises are situated in City of r,hOt
,(,8) in Block Thineen
Dated; November 1. 1935.
Nov. I. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec.6, 13. recorded plat thereof recorded in the olDetroit, County of Wayne. State of Mich (13) of Rich Welch Subdivision of Blocks
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. i lice ol the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to the Jwenty-four (24). Twenty-sevan (27) and
Twelve (12). Thirteen (13) and Pourraen
toetodin/ThJ igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
County in Liber 3 of Plats. Page 2. (Also plat thereof recorded in the office of the Fifteen (15). Ex. E. Twenty-two and FortyLot Two Hundred Thirteen (213) of (14) and the Southerly Three Hundred Ten
»£ .UoJed
Iw'
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
_ 3573 Lovett Avenue, Detroit. Register of Deed, for Wayne County, in ’*• hundredths (22.42) feet of aaid Lot j £b/
l8». ■'“ya“® Bewick Subdivision of the West Half of (310) feet of Blocks Nine (9). Ten (10)
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Wayne County. Michigan.)
Private Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-five and Eleven (11) of J. M. Welch’s Sub2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
I i/*’ ."•’“P1 *ow
Liber 29 of Plats, page 12; (also known I, land
Fif’een (13)..®l Yeman's
Addition
to HighDATED: October 18. 1935.
____
,zw.___
(725) between Warren and
Shoemaker div'suin of part of the Eureka Iron and
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. ■ Detroit. Michigan.
Park Village of Quarter (^4) Sect'oi
1 8918 Clarendon Avenue. Detroit. Wayne
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
said premise, which premises ‘ Avenues, according to the Plat thereof 1
iIe*LWo,k* Subdivision of part of Section
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.'
I Fifteen (IS) and Twenty-six (16). Ten
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Michigen).
in the office of the Register of Deeds 29. Town 3 South. Range II Ea»t. west
MORTGAGE SALE
1 Thousand Acre Tract, Town One (1) 8outh, are situated in City of Detroit, County of corded
DATED: September 20. 1935.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Wayne. State of Michigan, and described for Wayne County in Liber 30 of PUts of Detroit. Monroe and Toledo Shore Line
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
| Range Eleven East (11). Village of High at
Attorney for Mortgagee,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
totlows, to-wit:
page 29, (also known as 5251 Bewick Ave Railroad, according to the plat thereof as
Attorney for Mortgagee.
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
land
Park,
now
an
incorporated
City.
2266
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Mich.
nue).
Mult
hf'"«
““ S^iiTiiSf
Lot numbered Seven (7), Block Two
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
recorded in the office of the Register of
fault
having
continued
for more tnan ■«
, Wayne County. Michigan, according to the
Oct. 18. 25; Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22, WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
DATED: September 13. 1935.
(2), Pyfe, Barbour and Warren’s Subdivi
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 21 of
tv i90) days) >« the wrmi
“ ?n«F
29; Dec. 6. 13, 20. 27 Jan. 3. 10. Attorney for Mortgagee,
I plat thereof recorded in the office of the sion,
of that part of Private Claim two
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Plats, page 52. (Alao known as 2419 Tenth
MORTGAGE SALE
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Register
--------- ----------of Deeds for Wayne County in
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Street. Wyandotte. Michigan).
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25; Liber —
Thirty-thri
•
<33) of Plats, page hundred sixty (260), lying between Hora WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
tio Street and Warren Avenue, according
DATED: September 13th. 193J.
Defaults having been made (and such
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29; Dec.6. 13. Eighty-six (86).
«««=.
ELEVENTH
INSERTION
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
to th« plat thereof recorded in the Office
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
.-rtgagor. to
HOME
OWNE*”’1
defaults having continued tor more than
DATED: September 20. 1935.
2266
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit,
Michigan.
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ninety
the eoowuo.
conditiot
«, days) in WC
o. . e«,- LOAN CORPORATION, a federal c®r-,
M _ tadcmpv
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4, 11. 18. 25; WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
in Liber 16 of Plats, on Page 42 (also
1 mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN- poration, as Mortgagee, dated December. . ILLIAM t TARSNEY.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
Nov.
1.
8.
IS,
22.
29;
Dec.
5.
known
as
5509
West
Warren
Avenue.)
CAN SULLIVAN; of the City ol De- 29. 1933. and recorded in the oHiee of the! Attorney tor Mortgagee,
Attorney lor Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
DATED: September ISth. 1935.
tioit, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME1 Register of Deeds tor Wayne County, i 22W Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Michigan, on January 2. 1934.
in Liber1
---------Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
.
Corporation organized under the lasrs of 2681 of Mortgages, page 39. and said MortMORTGAGE SALE
______Nov. 1. g. is. 22, 29; Dec. 5.
MORTGAGE SALE
Sept. 20. 27; Oct. 4, 11, 18. 25;
E. TARSNEY.
the United States of America, dated Dec- gagee having elected under the terms and
---------2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. WILLIAM
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
ember 21.1933. and recorded in the office conditions of seid mortgage to declare the, Default he vine been made(and such
deDefault having been mads (and such
2266
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Michigan.
of the Register of Deed, tor Wayne, Coun- «itire principal ?d accra*Im,«.t thereMORTGAGE SALE
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
default having continued for more than .
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25
_ .
________
_. ___
which election
election it does
___ _____
„ ea;
_|
Det^nber _23.
1933,_ _
in iw due.. which
hareby
Bjnety(<0) days) in theterms
sndconninety (96) days) in the terms and con
TWELFTH INSERTION
Nov. 1, 8. 15. 22, 29; Dec. 5
“d TI'T:
10 w!‘jch thM* '• cUiB,ed! ditions ol • c«ram mortgage mads by ditions of a certain mortgage made by •
Default having been made (and such de- J WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
■aid mortgagee having elected under
the <0 he due and unpaid on aaid mortgage
snd AN!’*
ANDY MALASKY snd CARRIE **
fault
having
continued
tor
more
than
mnety
;
A|torney
,or Mortgagee.
terms of said mortgage to declare the entire at the date of this notice for principal and
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
MALASKY. his wife, of the City of De- WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
(90) days) in the terms and condiucms of 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan,
principal and accrued interest thereon due, interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND County of Wayne. Michigan^ to HOME ' trait
Attorney tor Mortgagee,
w.^..
wi.t.i-._
County of Wayne.
Michigan,
to 1’ Attorney for Mortgagee.
a certain mortgage made by WELTHA J. |
--------which election it does hereby exercise, pur- FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a | HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA- t 2266 Penobscot Bldg , D
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, b
PenobKot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
tuant to which there is claimed to be due DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS
TION. a Corporation organised under the
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date ($2,438.41) and no suit or proceeding at Corporetion organised under the
-ORTG.GE SALE
laws of the United States of America, burunDTr.inv cur
MORTGAGE SALE
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
of this notice for principal, interest and law or in equity having been instil < ted to the United States of America, bearing date ing
date
the
Sixth
day
of
January
A.
D.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Default having been made (and such
insurance premiums the sum of Eleven recover the debt secured by said mort- the Fourteenth day of February A. D. 1934,
andofrecorded
of the
Register
Deeds in
for the
theoffice
County
of
Default having been made (and such de- L
having hem made (and such de- CORPORATION, a Corporation organised default having continued (or more than
Thouaand Three Hundred Seventy-one and gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby and recorded in the office of the Register 1934,
Register Stats
of Deeds
for theon Count;
of Michigan,
the Tenth ; fault having continued for mors than ninety 1
ha^M “
61/100 Dollars (811.371.61) and no suit given that by virtue of the power of sale , of Deeds for the Connty of Wayne, State w!^e.
under the laws of the United States of niDtty (90) days) in the term? end eenor proceeding at law or in equity having: contained in said mortgage awd porvoast | of. Michigan. _on the Nineteenth day
day of January A. D. 1934, in Liber 2682 I f’O d«7» ■” the terms and conditions of a <90) d8>?)
ht IwTWnwv Americe. bearing date the Eleventh day of ditioni of a eerie n mortgage made by
been instituted to recover the debt secured
the statutes of the State of Mic'ugan PAruary A. D. 1934 in Liber 2690
M«y. A. D. 1934. and recorded in the of- MINNIE BREITSCHUH. a widow, of
of Mortgages, on Page 123. on which mort- \
moneage made by LOUIS GAL- °f
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
' in such esse made and provided, on FEB- . ■or’g«g«- on P’t« **1. on which mort- gage there is claimed to be due at the > ANIS and MARGARET GALANIS. his i pppTSpE
* ,nd pOsETTA M. ES- fice of the Register of Deeds for the Coun- ,he City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the RUARY 10. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock Noon. 5*8* ,bw® 18 cl*>™*d ’® bt.
« the date of this notice for principal and in- j w>/e. of the City of Detroit, County of j
b
.n HrtMF ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Thirteenth day of June. A. 0. 1934. in CORPORATION, a Corporation orgamaed
power of sale contained in said mortgage
(Continued trom IMKe 10)
1 daLe •
*hl* notice. for PrinclP»L
the sum of Three Thousand Eight , Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ iSwiJF ««> 'TnSw rh
and pursuant to the Statute, of the State Eastern StandardI -me ihc x,d mortgage JT? 'B,“ra£e pr2n,u’nJh! au,n of P,va terest
Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 195, on untjer ,be laws of the United Stites of
CORPORATION, a
of Michigan in such case made and provid- w’l h" f«r "etol«1 h».
! Thousand Eight .Hundred Sevcniy-one and Hundred Twenty-Seven and 77/100 Dol- J LOAN CORPORATION, aCorporation i OWNERS LOAN
8/100 Dollars ($5,871.08) and no suit or : Ur, (83.827.77) and no suit or proceeding • organized under the Uws of
the United :
aJSriTl toLtoTda?! which mortgage there ia claimed to be due America, bearing date the Nineteenth day
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
proceeding at law orin equity having been 1 at Uw or in equity having been instituted States of Amend.
bearing
date
the ’
United States of Americs, bearing date at the date of thia notice for principal, in- 0( juiy A. D 1934. and recorded in ihe
on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at
.
......... ................... .
’ ituted to recover
the debt secufed by to recover the debt secured by said mort-; Fourth day of January. A. D. 1935. and ’he Second day of December *i IX 193L terest and inaurance premiums the sum of „(fice of the Register of Deeds for the
rwelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard County Budding in the City of Detroit. |
‘® or any part thereof:
Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy- County of Wayne. State of Michigan, os
I mortgage
gage or any part thereof;
recorded in the office of the Register of a?dnr2S°.rd,*dr ’,L
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Wayne County. Michigan (that being the: “,d
J*rt<aV,
NOW.
THEREFORE, by virtue of the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
for ,he bounty of Wayne. 8tate of
M^higa^ in the Fifth da7 jT b«OT- six and 95/100 Dollar, ($7,876.95) and no ,he Twenty-first dsy of August. A D.
entrance to the County Building in the City , building in which the Circuit Court tor
now. thi
proceeding at Uw or in equity hav- 1934 in Liber 2745 of Mortgages, on Page
of sale contained
power of sale contained
°j<oI“^’ ber. A. D. 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mortgagof Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan Wayne County is held), of the promtoes, - -.
.
.. in. said
, mo"8M«
.
- ^-7----------, „ - in said v - 3—
n instituted to recover the debt se- 379 „„
— - -•
which mortgage there is claimed
U„ being
I.----- -u.« holding Circuit dracrihed in - said mortraxe. or so much and Pur8u8n’ ’® ’he Statute, of the State and pursuant to the Statute, of the State
(that
the ....
place of
on Page 437. on which mortgage there is e,5;:°nJPaB? ’ , on which mortgage there is
.« be due at the date of thia nonce for
Court in sa d County) said mortgage
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
principal, and interest the sum of Four
1 mortgage as aforesaid: ed- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on : claimed to be due at the date of this notice for principal and interest
will be foreclosed by a sale at public aue- ' amount due
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Thousand Two Hundred Ninety
ms which my belaid on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of ( MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of DEC- I for principal and iaterest
- ____
. 1935
—, ’ Ea4’ern Stendard Time at the South-! noon, Eastern Standard Time- at
tne
—
i instituted i
>ver the ilebi t
. and To
all to‘"t"'"1
other 1
rign7d"iatWhorhbTfoyreb'saPd‘dsabU ‘tor “uxm' UwSi'd
, w£n7 c
M?h^' ^'h °b Detr°jf’! tliTcointy 'B^aSinT’iB^thT C^’Si'd? :
;
the debt secured by ing been instituted l
_
. any part theieof;
cured bv said mortgage or any part thereof;
____
i _________
MONDAY,
the_____
NINTH day of DECpart thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and/or insurance on said prSiUe^ and"
inT
mort<a8‘- a.nd JYayn\fC?u?^’ *’?h'8?n (that being the troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be- "’d mortgage
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the EMBER. A. D. 1935.
twelve o’clock power of Mie contained in said mortgage
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the p0wrt”o'f ‘mVwTi^d 'in'Mid mortgage
Eastern Standard
Time
at
the and pursuant to the Statutes of the Staie
co",au'*d *" ",d mortgage and pursuant ,0 ,he Statutes of the St

Southerly
-------------------------- .----- Street entrance to of Michigan in such case made ar.d i»»othe term, of oiH
... ,______
mAorar,._ .-7
__ ___i..” '
_»
*rt - -w.w.w
d«8Cr,btd ..
»? follows
follows,JI by 1 »a,e
saI' ”
a^ public auction to the highest •! closed by a sale at public aucti’
and nursusnt m the Statutes of the State o( Michig,n in such
. made and provid- the County Building in the City of De- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of said mortgage, and all legal , to-wit: Premises and properly situated in I bidder of the premises described in said , highest bidder of the 'premises described in
ieh ra«< made and provid- • ■
-- -ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that , troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being that on MONDAY, the SECOND day cf
charges and expenses, including an the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. ' mortgage, or so much thereof as may be ! said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
on
MONDAY,
the
NINTH
day
of
DEC-1
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
DECEMBER, A. D.
1935. at twelve
attorney's fee. which premises are described) State of Michigan, described as; Lot Forty I necessary to pay the amount due on
be necessary to pay the amount due
op MONDAY, the NINTH day of DEC
as follow,:
”
I Six (46) Howland Subdivision of East mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there- raid mortgage a, aforesaid, with interest EMBER, A. D. 1935, at twelve o'clock EMBER, A. D. 1935. at twelve o’clock I County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by | o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- | a Mie at public auction to the highest bid- ; the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
That certain piece or parcel of land ait-' One Half (%) ot North Two Thirds (2/3) P” and »H 1*8*1 co”’- charge, and ex thereon and all legal costs, charges and noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South erly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
j
der
of
the
premises
described
in
said
mortto
the
County
Building
in the City of
isted in the City of Detroit. County ol of West One Half (Va) of Lot One (1). penses. including the Attorney fee allowed expenses, including the Attorney fee allow erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly do- j Section Fifteen (IS). Town
One (l)Py law. and any sum or sums which may ed by law. and any sum or sums which County Building in the City of Detroit. County Building in the City of Detroit, gage, or so much thereof as may be neces- ‘ Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (93) ' South. Range Eleven (11) East, according ' be paid by the undersigned at or before may be paid by the undersigned at or be Wayne County. Michigan (that being the Wayne County. Michigan (that being the , sary to pay the amount due on Mid mort- being the place ol holding Circuit Court
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
Mid
'
gage
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
and
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
will be foreVirginia Park Subdivision of part of Quar-1 to the plat thereof recorded in the office of , sale for taxes and/or insurance on aaid
fore sale tor taxes and/or insurance place of holding Circuit Court in said
ter Section 55. 10.000 Acre Tract, accord- ' the Register of Deeds for Wayne County i premises which
premises are situated in on Mid premises which premises are sit County) said mortgage will be foreclosed County) said mortgage will be foreclosed I all legal cost,, charges and expemes. in- closed by a sale at public auction to the
•“ the plat thereof, recorded in the ol-I in Liber 33 of Plats, page 94.
! City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State uated in City of
Detroit.
County
of by a sale at public auction to the highest by a sale at public auction to the highest i eluding the Attorney fee allowed by law, highest bidder of ihe premises described
Mid j and any sum or sums which may be paid i in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, October 1 of Michigan, and described as follows, to- Wayne. State of Michigan, and described bidder of the premises described in said bidder of the premises described in
gage, or so much thereof as may be I by the undersigned at i before sale for . may be necessary to pay the amount due
County in Liber 28 of Plats. Page 80.
28. 1934.
wir:
as follows, to-wit: Lot thirty (30) Kirtch- mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Dated: November 1. 1935.
«»'«* premises | on said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter*
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot twwty-OM (21) of Braun’s Subdi- hsum's Subdivision in the N. E. % of necessary to pay the amount due on said necessary to pay the amount due on said taxes and/or insurance
as aforeMid. with interest thereon I which premises are situated in City
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
thereon and all legal costs, charges
CORPORATION, a federal corporat:
vino* «< O«t Lot Jorty-srioe (49) of the the S. E. ’4 ®( Section 21. Town 1 South. mortgage as aforeMid. with interest there mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
mortgagee.
expenses, including the Attorney fee
Subdivision of the east one-half (Ji) of Range 12 East, in the City of Hamtramck. on and all legal costs, charges and expens and all legal costs, charges and expenses, Detroit, County of Wayne. State of Michincluding the Attorney fee allowed by law. i igan. and described as follows, to-wii :
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
illowed by law. _..w _.,z
BIuna
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Private Claim ninety-one (91). the James Wayne
—z... County
----Michigan. Liber 32, Page es, including the Attorney fee allowed by, <nu
and any>um
sum w
or BU
sums which may be paid ! That certain piece or parcel of land, sit- which may be paid by the undersigned at
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Campau Farm. City of Detroit. Wayne! 34 of Plat,
recorded in Wayne Coun- '’“j t"B.?ny •'?" ?r *Jun” »hi?himay be,bV
’he undersigned at or before'sale
’
for j uated in the City of Detroit.
Wayne or before sale for taxes and/or insurance
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detro't. Mich.
3729 Barium Tower.
County. Michigan, according to the plat
Register of Deeds office; (also kno'
paid by the undesigned at or before sale ,axeg and/or insurance on Mid premises
:— County. Michigan, described as: Lot Fifty on
o
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec.
13. j Detroit. Michigan.
said premiacs which premises are ait*
- - thereof as recorded in Liber II of Plats, as 7404 Merkel Avenue. Detroit, Mich.). for taxM and/or inaurance on said premia- ; which premise, are situated in City of De
(50) of LaSalle Boulevard Subdivisio of uated in the City of Detroit. County of
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.1
Nov. I. 8, 15. 22, 29; Dec.6. 13. page 40, Wayne County Record,. (Abo
DATED: September 20. 1935.
es winch premises are situated in the City , troiti County of Wayne. State of Michigan, part of Southwest Quarter ('«) of Quarter Wayne. State of Michigan, and described
20. 2/: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. , known as 2283 Hendrie Avenue. Detroit.
of Detroit. County of Wayne State of ! and de,cribed as follow,, to-wit:
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
Section 47. of the Ten Thousand Acre
Wayne County. Michigan).
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan, and described as follows, to-,
Lo, One Hundred Twenty-seven (127) Tract. Greenfield Township, (now City ; , f,ollo*?L- '® wit: North Fifteen (15) feet
LUCK1NC. VAN AUKEN * SPRAGUE.
dJte
V
Atrnbcr\o,h.
2* .0,_One Hundred Twenty (120) and
ED:
September
20th.
1935.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
114 Un*
McQuade’s Dexter Boulevard Subdivision of Detroit). Wayne County.
Detroit
Michigan, South Twenty (20) feet of Lot One HundHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of part.............of the ------East One-Quarter
(■*) of
according to
plat• thereof
-—- ...
- red Twenty-one (121). Van
----- -»--------- ...z
— ,------------.
— the
—- r—
——— t
Winkle's
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, i Taylor’t
MORTGAGE SALE
..
„__ .
Quarter Section Thirty-two
(32).
Ten I the olfice of the Register of Deeds for , Subdivision of Lots One (I) Twn <?i
V/ILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. If. 18. 25: 1 One (
tbe
.
ri“wea’
ThouMnd
(10.000)
Acre
Tract,
according
:
Wayne
County
in
Liber
32
of
Plats.
Page
Three (3). Eight (8). Nine <9i Twelve
---------MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney tor Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Dec.6. 13. ! Quarter ('«) of Fractional Section
-inn Twenwen. |0 the recordtd pi*, thereof as recorded in ) 95. (Also known as 2286-8 Blaine Avenue. U2). Thirteen (13). Sixteen (16) and the
Defaults having been made (and such
---------2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
_____
_____________ _________ — : ty-eight (28). Town One (1) South. Range ,netheolnce
,ne
Keg,>ie
office of the Register of Deeds for, Detroit. Michigan.)
i North One Hundred Twelve and Eight
defaults having continued for more than
Defaults having been made (and such
Eleven (11) East. City of Detroit. Wayrie w
County, Michigan, in Liber 35 of
Sept. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25
DATED: September 13. 1935.
WILLIAM E. TARSNRY,
idredths <112 08) feet of Lot Seventeen
ninety days) m the conditions of a cer- .defaults having continued for more than
Nov. l. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13 Attorney for Mortgagee.
¥,6b*.an’ 8««?d>n8_to toe plat plats page 5 (XUo knOwn M Nos. 3735HOME OWNERS' LOAN
’>'). of Crane ft Wewon’a Subdivision
tarn mortgage made by Asgelme Kran- |
Ay.) to tfcc ceaditien, of a certain .
thereof recorded in Liber 39. Page
3737 Atkinson Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.)
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Private Claim Six Hundred Forty-four (644)
ich Hartr:ck. formerly Angelina Kramch. i
bv PhiKp S. Beamer and
of Plate. Wayne County Records.
individually and a, Guardian of Cathtr-1 Anna" M Beemer, his wife of Highland j WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
D‘Tg?i.K“oWHBxL
Hamtramck, accord ng to the plat thereof
DATED: September 13. 1935.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
ine Kramch and Henry Kramch. minors , Park> Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME! Attorney for Mortgagee.
recoided in Liber Fourteen (14) of Plats
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
COBTORATIOli
Record^'”*'Way"* C°U",y
QWMBRS' LOAN CORPORATION, a 2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. M
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E- TARSNEY.
Sept. 13. 20. ________
27; Oct 4. II, 18. 25:
OWNERS LOAN COXPORA- I Corporation organized under the laws of
---------Default having been made (end such - WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
TION a Corporation organized under the j the Unite<j Statl> of America, dated JanMORTGAGE SALE
DATED- September b. J93S
default having continued for more than [ Attorney for Mortgagee,
laws of the United State, of America, dat- u
lg. ,934 and record<d j„ the office
---------HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con- 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Sept. }3. 20.
— WILLIAM E, TARSNEY.
ed May
1934. and recorded in the office '
RtgtaMr of Deeds for Wayne Coun- Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. II. 18. 25:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Nov.
8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
S
WILLIAM Nov.
E TARSNEy
Attorney for Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
er z/vc ot mortgages, on rage
ana sald mortgagee having elected under the,
lave nf Grosse Pointe Park County of WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Bldg , Detroit. Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
said mortgagee having elected under the ,erBia o(
mortfa“, ,0 declare the en- fe"2R?.'n v f‘wfwFK17 rartd « Wavne M'chtoan
~ ‘‘ ~ *........ Z““' *............
*-------------MORTGAGE SALE
_ wo- Wayne. M_chigam
HOME OWNERS’ Attorney for Mortgagee.
6. 13.
term, of said mortgage to declare the tire prin<:;pa, a„d ”ued intereat thwreon
pOyERS. a married
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
5: Nov. I. 8. 15. 22. 29.
County of LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
: principal and accrued interest there due. which election it does hereby
! w. ’
f
° ■ —--°United
on due. which election it docs hereby ex cise. pursuant to which there is claimed ,
HOME OWNERS’ organized under the laws
' toe
**■
Default having been made (and si.>ch de- WILLIAM E
MORTGAGE SALE
rnoonti
TARSNEY.
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed w be ullc
MORTGAGE SALE
fault having continued for more than
due <llu
and unpaid on said mortgage at LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation States ofAmerica, bearing date the Elevorigagee.
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage the date o( ,hi
organized under the laws of the United enth day
of January A. D. 1934. and re---------rc-r*. 1. l
l.
j / 1
l. j
1901 d*y8l •" ,be terms and conditions of
for principal and
Bldg.. Detroit.
at the date of this notice for principal and ------___ of Ten Thousand
"Nine Hun- States of America, bearing dale the Twelfth corded in
the office of the Register ol
Default
h.uiu,
been for
m,d,
(and
,u.h
d.- - ,rt«, ,iav,\8
.h*
,
iaui'
having
continued
more
than
ninety
the terms and enndttions nf i ".’.’S!
^OLLISON
of the City REBECCA
of Detroit
interest the sum of Six Thousand Eight „,TO Ninety-seven and 75/100Dollars ($10.- d*y of June A. D. (934. and recorded in Deeds for the County of Wayne. “
Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 Dollar, 997^75’)
the Thirteenth day of Jan- (90) days) in the ,erml and conditions of a’°?ertain morteaee ™de hv MtPMAFl County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME
MORTCAGE SALK
') "arid
snd no suit or proceeding at law ,he ®Uice of the Register of Deeds for Michigan.
>$6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding
1934. ,n Liber 2682 of Mort- a ce„ain mortgage made by ALBERT t Mef-FF and f
bpFF ’h f ^fL OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
equity having been instituted to re- <he County of Wayne. State of Michigan, tiary A. 1
Defauli having been made ‘a
law or in equity having been instituted
which
the debt secured by said mortgage on ,be Thirteenth day of August A. D, gages, onPage 611.
.... on
............
. mortgage
.
_ ENOCCARi and ANN ENOCCARI. his L ,heChFC nT* ne^r™.*r^.mt«HWaTne' Corporation organized under toe laws ol
to recover the debt secured by said mort
iota i" l.ik»r "4T «r
at the
date
................
.
■•••* wife,
•
-- hi, mother. Mirhiean m JlftMP nWMFB? 1 A AN 'be Vm’ed States of America, bearing date d Uh Zrthrt?',n/ con'inued to, mi
Jrtgages. nr. P10. •h«r» i< claimed to be due
and------IDA -----------ENOCCARI.
gage or any part thereof:
ninety
(90)
days) in toe term, ar
.............................id
inti interest the of the city 0, Delroi, Couniy of Waynei COPPORATION
•"J,cb,8ap^ .'2..Bz.O
HERS LOAN ,h*.
,be ’hir,yfir”
thirty-first day °f
of JulX
July A
A. D. 1934
there
lis notice
for principal and
a Cnrnnra.innnrMnieed
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of toe
of Ten Thousand
Three Hundr‘d Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
wsN(if the Hrited Stftes ol afd recorded ,n ,he offlce of ''
" 'am muiigage made by SYLbe due at the date
this
for
contained
Registei
.gage
power of sale contained in said
d 36/100 Dollars
H^SENAUER. «a wiuowrr.
widower,
of Deeds for the County of Wayne.* State VESTER
..
CORPORATION.
.
h°rPUn’tid" StKta"'IIo'/
Arneriia- bearing date the Twelfth day of of Michigan, on the Eighth day of August.
and pursuant to the Statutes of
V °
Couniy of Wayne.
under the laws of the United States .
of Michigan in such case made and pro
OWNERS- LOAN
A D. 1934. and recorded in the office *. D. UK. ,n Lib,, "7,1 of Mb„Sf,„:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
' America, bearing date the Twelfth day of June
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on January 30. 1936 at 12 o’clock noon.
of the Register of Deeds for the County
I April. A. D. 1934. and recorded in the of of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the on Page 635. on which mortgage the:e ~,°RP?RATION. a Corporation orgamzthat on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
this
'/
'lndtf
,be
laws
of
toe
United
States
fice of toe Register of Deeds for the Coun Twenty-eighth day of June A. D. 1934. in
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the or Congress Street entrance of the Counnotice for principal and interest the sum of Ai_____
An,e’'ca. bearing daie toe Ninth day of
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 23. on
_
aFour Hundre.l Eighty January.
1934. and
am recorded 1
Thousand
i?,?, ar<’, A.
Au D
15 „I93aBuilding in the City of Detroit. County
the Wayne County Building in the City of Wa
Michigan
(to. the- place
ich mortgage there is claimed to be due
of f,h' Reg:s'er ol Deeds "fui
which
due and*89/l6o“DoiUr« ($6,480 89)“’and noYuit
---- being
of Detro t. County of Waytje. Michigan of hoIding Circuit Court
the date of this notice for principal and or proceeding at law or in equity having £°un/?' of Wayne. Stale of Michigan, on
interest the sum of Four Thousand Three been instituted to recover toe debt secured
h Eleventh day of January, A D 1934
. tg«ge will
,v
Hundred One and 40/100 Dollar, ($4,301 - by said mortgage or any part thereof:
,n J-'ber 2082 of Mortgages, on Page 283^
public auction ,hc'premise, described in said mortgage,
40) and no suitor proceeding at law or
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 2” .whllh mortgage ihere 1, claimed to
premises
d<^ pay
so much
‘scribid in 'said mortgage, or
so muc
, e ,hereo( as may be nec„sary to
in equity having been instituted to recover power of saIe contained in said mortgage be ,ue ’’ ,he dare of this notice for pnnthe debt secured by said mortgage or any and pursuanI ,0 lhe
Slatutes o( „,e Stale <'Pa' and interest toe sum of Seven Thou_
___„___
thereof is may be necessary to pay the pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any noon. Eastern Standard Ti
parr thereof:
of Michigan in such
case made and orc- ?and E‘*h' Hundred
Ninery-eighr
and
sum or sum, which may be paid by the erly or Congress Street entrance to the County Buildingin the City of Detroit.
bee„ instituted
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the vided. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN 51 100 Dollars ($7,898 51 1 and no suit or
the by sajd
sums which may be paid by the under undersigned at or before said sale for tax- County Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.Michigan (that being
power of sale contained in said mortgage ,hat on MONDAYthe NINTH day of
prO£eeding at law or in equity having been
es
and
or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
;
Wayne
Counrv,
Michigan
I
that
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
signed at or before said sale for
ituted to ---------recover ""
toe debt
other sum, paid by the undersigned, place of holding Circuit Court in sa;d Count’ '
d mortgage will be
’
foreclosed ”> Mle‘'cM«7n^d”in'raid‘ mortgage a?d„Pu1f?uant
*be Statutes of the State DECEMBER A D 1935 at twelve o’clock
.......
J " secured by
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
- public auction to the highest J and pursuan, t0 ,he Statutes of the /tate 2a
r*UCii«vD™d'ri\" rE^.L^ : no.on- Eastern Standard Time at the South
^J?.°.r,We or any pa” thereof:
interest thereon, pursuant to law and . County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a '
all other sums paid by the undersigned. with
NOW^ THEREFORE, by virtue of the
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal by a sale at public auction to ihe highest bidder
vnJnavIShHS?MTH aCIVErNnFhr':er,y or Co"«re” 8"ee’ En!rance
toe premises described in said , of Michigan in such case made and prowith interest thereon, pursuant to Uw and c„...
cnarres and
ana expenses,
exDcnses including an 1 bidder of the premises described in J ”
....... c!”r«es
??.!?.?,I?AX’
*b«.NIN™ d*y °f DEC-; County
Coun,y Building in the City of Detroit.;
Dei
" *' . ton‘a,n5a
contained ,n
in “id
said mortgage
P°7
»'d mortgage, or ,0 much thereof a, may be vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pa<RFR
a' n IQ35
o’clock J!
ire described mortgage, or so much thereof as may ne necessary to Dav the amount due on Slid I .u..
Wayne County. Michigan (that being ihe j,,?'!^ .
’he Statutes of toe State
aanuniv the
*u. NINTH
*r»«<ru day
j... .1 tlHOt-K A. V 1935
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
MONDAY.
of
place of holding Circuit Court in said !
J Ch,^T»ei?SUfe CiV7..7!ade and pro’
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
■ parcel of land 1
described as follows:
,n
ssTime w r
That certain piece or- parcel of land sit
•iirt«.H by r,„ Jnd _..R
any ium or sumz whkh
, southerly or Congress Street entrance ,o
Wayne. Michigan. ____ ,________
Pajt*4u'jHy - including toe Attorney lee allowed
uated in the City of Detroit. County of described
hrf«7.
10, by~ the'undersTgned
"L
W.m
?'
as: Lot Ninety-six (96) Subdi and any sum or sums which
may be naid
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
before sale for
.... ___
_____ _
scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and thirty- vision of Blocks One (1). Two (2). Three. by the undersigned
and/or insurance on aaid premises : ;ng
Circuit
Court ...
sSid
premises
- -,he
- place of .holding
...
z..
. „
he Couniy Building in (he City of Defive (435) 'St. Clair Park Subdivision of (3). Four (4) Seven (7) and Ten (10) of' ,a'Xes and/or insurance
which premises are situated in Village of sljd County) said mortgage will be foreSubdivision
of
part
of
one-quarter
,
which
premises
are
situated
—
w _ - | w., ana ail legal costs cnarges and expensWayne County. Michigan (that beCi'?..0/. De- Grosse Pointe Park County of Wayne. ( dosed by a sale at public auction to the
part of Private Claims Three Hundred . , , Sectie 18 Sew2?'een (’7' ind Twenty-1 tro:t County of Wavne. State of
much thereof a, may be necessary | M including the Attorney fee allowed bv 1"?, '55 plac,e °*. b®ld'"K Circuit Court in
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and' , *
State of Michigan, and described as fol- highest bidder of the premises described
Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre 1 and described as follows, to-wit:
pay the amount due on said mortgage ' |aw, and any sum or sums which may ’?'d,HC?.U",y ’ s.a,d m®r'«a«'
be foretwenty^two (322J. South of Jefferson Ave-1 Tract? Village
lows, to-wit:
in said mortgage, or ,0 much thereof as may
aforesaid>11BlB=,
with interest
thereon>»v>uu...B
and all be paid by ,he undersigned at or before
b<-1, sale ,a’ publ,c auction to the
nue. City of Detroit.
Wa'yne " County. ! AL’l'to VM?Si«an
to
\ Lo( 8i,ty (60) Monnier-College Park
Lot One Hundred Forty-nine (149) of be necessarv to pay the amount due on
«„«
legal
costs,
charges
and
expense,,
including
„|e
for
and/or
insurance
on
said
<n
**,
b,dd<:r oi 'he premises described
Freudhurst Leopold Freud’s Subdivision of ( Mid mortgage as aforesaid, with interest tbe Attorney
fee
allowed
by
law.
and
j
1*,
sssr-"■
LS'STVto;;.’
.—
r ?, *
'
■■
■
■
>
■
premj$es
wbjch
premises
are
situated
in
mor,8age.
or
so
much
thereof
as
recorded
January
IS. 1912 1in Liber ^7. 76. Wayne County Records.
part of Private Claims One Hundred Twen- thereon and all legal costs, charges and ex- any sum or sums which may be paid by th<
~""r
1
C:ty of Detroit. Couniy of Wayne Stole "„’y .ft XT/// ” P,’y
am?ir”- due
page 90 of Plats. Wayne County records.
. .... .. ty-Six (126) and One Hundred Twenty- penses. including the Attorney fee allowed undersigned at or before sale for
Dated: October 31. 1935.
of Michigan, and described as follows. expense,,including
I toe
a oresa,d^’h
Dated: October 31. 1935.
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
accord- Seven 027) between Jefferson and Mack by |aw. and any sum or sums which may a„d/or insurance on said premise!.
r-.w-~.i.
’Attorney’’fra
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
insurance
on
said
premises
which
to-wit’"ereon
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
_
0
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
the
offi..
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
-.*^-r *^-rt*a_4 — .1-------it— Avenues Grosse Pointe Park Village, ac-, be pa,d by the undersigned at or before premises are situated in City
of WildwoodSubdivision of pan
lowed
by lawand —
any -sum
or sumswhich
z.-L of - Detroit.,
—
• Lot - 46
expense,.
l.
...
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
said County of Wayne. State of Michigan, and of the west 1/2 of the Southwest '«
of may be pa;d by !be undersigned at ot beLUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE. ty. in Liber 49. page 18 of plat,. Also cording to the plat thereof recorded in the j Mie fOr taxes and/or insurance on
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne premises which premise, are situated in the described as follows, to-wit:
......
’Section 19. T. 1. S. R. Il E. (formerly fore sa)c for ,axes and/or irreurz.ice on
as 16188 Lesure Avenue. Detroit. office
Attorney for Mortgagee.
' n cn Nrtttto.' i '*■
C'ty of'-Detroir.” County of Wayne. State L?"Forty-Three
Barber s1 Subdivision Greenfield Township) now Detroit, ac- aajd premi,es which premise, are situated
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. known
"
- s- ’ !v"
iree (43)
(43) Barber
Wayne
County.
Michigan.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
w
......... -- 1156 Notting- of Michigan, and described as follows, to- of• -Lot 17----. -Subdivision
. .
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
of A. Edwards
of '4 cording
to ,h.
the c'Dlat thereof recorded .» I .h. 1 jn city of Detroit. County of Wayne, State
DATED: September 20th, 1935.
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
z „ ,0
1 Road. Grosse Pointe Park. Michigan.)
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
.
-r T.A.T..
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot
Four
DATED .
*LOAN
of Michigan, and described as follows, toCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
North Woodw;
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Nine
Hundred
___
StXTH INSERTION
Lot number Twenty-two (22) Burtort
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
redth, (909.52) feet
and Freud, Riverside Boulevard Subdi
Highland Park. Michigan.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
vision of put of Private Claim. 120 end
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. is. 25:
Attorney for Mortgage..
321 according to toe plat thereof recorded
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov. 1, 8. 15. '82. 29: Dec. 6, 13.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Greenfie'd-, WILLIAM t'-*or,gagee.
Michiganin toe office of the Register of Deed,
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11, 18. 25; for
Nov. 1.
1---------------”*'*
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY^
County. Liber 29 of Plats Pare
Default having been made in the terms
J
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 5. 36. Wayne
Also known as 419 South Lakewood
Attorney for Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. NKF2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, »
nn.UmnSe’r2“’ Wfyne
Michigan.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Page
70
of
Plats.
(Also
known
..
DATED: September 6. 1935
MORTGAGE
SALE
CY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester. '
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Minnesota Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.)
HO**
OWNERS' LOAN
Countv of Oakland. State of Michigan, to
---------2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: September. 13. 1935.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
toe HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM- '
Default having been made (and such
, A
I
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
PANY, of the City of Highland Pask. default having continued for more than
Default having bran made (and such
______
MORTGAGE SALE
’ Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mot
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, ainety (M) days) in toe terms and con- default having continued (or mere than 1
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Default having bran made (and auch
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Midogai
a corporation organized and existing on- 1 dittoes of a certain mortgage ma<^ by ninety (90) days) in the (arms and con-1 default having centinned lor mere than WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
' 2266 Penobscot. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth,* Michigan
4* q m ci ; Sunday of the latter’s cousins.
_L b U ill O i Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper.
Local T
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Classified Ads

Friday, November 29th, 1935

Obituary
Scout Work Is
Demonstrated

i.

House
Slippers

Edward DePorter was home ! Word has been received by
MRS. ELIZABETH WEBBER
from Lansing over the week-end. friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lar
kins that they are now nicely sitMrs. Elizabeth Webber who re- ■
sided at 635 Butternut street.
Theodore Schoof spent Thanks- , uated in Sarasota. Florida.
-------passed
giving with his sister at Gladwin.
* * *
The pTA first enjoye<j the Robinson Subdivision.
For Sale
’ ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kester of opening ceremonies of the Girl away early Friday morning. Nov
22nd. at the age of 73
I Oscar Singer of Howell spent East Lansing were guests of her Scout Troop. 2. under the direc- ember
FOR SALE
1 BEHKDfi, SCENES
FOR SALE—8 room house, 2
years.
She
was
the
widow
of the
Sunday at the home of Charles parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ticn of Mrs. Matthias, and the late Robert Webber, and mother
acres, steam heat. $3500. $500
1935 Pontiac 8—2 door Touring • Grainger.
Eckles, the fore part of the week, impressiveness of the opening of Mrs. Edith Green of Farming
down. First house on Woodland
Sedan,
Heater.
1
*
*
ceremony
of
the
Girl
Scouts
was
1 mile east Northville on 7 mile
ton: Ivan Webber of Pontiac:
1934 Dodge Coupe. Radio and
Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. Floyd
Miss Winifred Jolliffe left Wed' a revelation to most of those pre- Clarence Webber of Flint: Mrs.
road, Fred Bolton, Rt. 2, North
Heater.
Burgett visited friends in Grand nesday for a few days visit with se"tville. Mich.
Nina Beckett and Mrs. Ruby Shef1934 Plymouth Coupe, Heater. Rapids
her aunts at St. Thomas. On- _ Secon.d °n tde P™1™ 22s a po both of Plymouth; sister of
Tuesday.
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay.
1934 Olds 8 Coupe.
tario. She wUl return home Sun- demonstration by Plymouth Troop Mrs. Ella Seitz and Mrs. Ida Pat
baled. Comer ot Novi and Five
1934 Olds 6 Sedan, Heater.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schroder
of
day.
JBoy
Soouts.
under
the
dir^terson. both of Detroit. She had
Mile Road. W. C. Webber.
1933 Dodge Sedan, Heater.
Nmrinuv Rnsrt wpfp hosts at a
* * ♦
: tion of Marvin Partridge, by two fifteen grandchildren and four A fine large selection of
Phone 7132F11. tfc
15
3
demonstrations, the signaling to
1933 Ford Deluxe Tudor.
Mr. and Mrs R H
are,camp after injury and the bring- great grandchildren. The body Men’s, Women’s and
1932 Plymouth Coupe, Heater. family dinner ^Thursday.
FOR SALE—Standard ping pong
1932 DeSoto Sedan.
table, complete with lights. $10.
moving this week from the Jolliffe I jng in of an injured Scout, and was brought to the Schrader
Children’s style
1932 Pontiac Coach.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson spent two house on Penniman avenue toI the several types of bandages Brothers Funeral Home, from
Phone 3.
which place funeral services were
days
this
week
with
her
sister,
the Rattenbury house on Penni- and bandaging.
1931
Graham
Sedan.
FOR SALE—Used radios, con
held Sunday, November 24th at 2
1930
Oakland
Coupe.
Mrs.
Fred
Chappell
at
Clio.
man.
Demonstrations
of
signaling
soles and table models. $5 and
Interment in Yerkes Ceme Our Candy Values for
1930 Marmon Sedan.
’
* * *
were then exemplified by Troop p.m.
up. Daggett's Radio Service. 849
tery. Northville. Michigan. Rev. Thanksgiving & Christ
1930 Buick 57 Sedan, Heater.
Miss Vera Hangsterfer of Three
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp P-3, under the direction of Mr. P.
Penniman Ave- next to theatre.
Ray Norton, officiating.
1920
Buick
47
Sedan.
Rivers
is
spending
her
Thanksgivsp€nt
Thanksgiving
Day
with
Matthias.
The
signaling
was
FOR SALE—Lot with garage, on
mas are the finest ever
1920 Hodson Sedan.
ing vacation in Plymouth.
’ , their daughter and husband, Mr. interesting, particularly the deHolbrook avenue. 50x132 feet.
MRS. AGNES M. MASTIC
1929 Nash Sedan.
offered.
* • •
and Mrs. Harold Turner, in De- monstrations of the Morse code
CT/ZtW&nt*
Price $250. Inquire Wm. Streng,
1928
Hudson
Sedan.
Mrs.
Agnes
M.
Mastic
wno
re
using
flashlights.
Mrs.
Effie
Baird
of
Clawson
is
troit.
822 Mm St._______________ltp
Bridge building was then de- sided at 638 Dodge street, passed 25% Filled Hard
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- I
* • •
FOR SALE—A Jewel cook stove,
away Friday morning, November Mix-Special, lb._
liam T. Pettingill for a few i Miss Marion Beyer visited Ann
in good condition. Call at Mrs. Dear friends:
22. at the age of 53 years. She was
days.
A Mail reader has just told
Gris Gates. Novi Road.
2tp
oSTsSX
Strong, Tnd 7„iu5 the wife of John Mastic, and
lOOfc Filled Plas-jjjc
FOR SALE—15 acres, best garden me he saves the subscription
to lash together pieces of log and mother of Mrs. Hazel Greenlaw
price
of
the
paper
many
times
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Becker
'
tended
the
Ohio-Michigan
foot640
Starkweather
Phone
263
soil. House, bam, chicken coop.
make a substantial bridge was and Mrs. E. England, both of this tic Mix, lb.
were guests of his sister, Mrs ball game.
Only seven miles from Plym over by following the WantBuick-Pontiac-Frigidaire
city,
sister
of
Mrs.
Lula
Dye
and
shown
effectively.
Ben Blunk, and family Thanks-.
« *
outh on main highway. Inquire ads.
Plymouth Girl Scouts Troop Edward Norton, both of Fenton. Fresh Peanut
giving Day.
There is a good idea! Watch
Walter Take, 659 Burroughs
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick and pj. under the direction of Miss Bert Norton and Charles Force,
BAPTIST CAFETERIA
Ave.ltpd the Want-ads for bargains,
her sister. Miss Ruth Rowe of May, gave two demonstrations of both of Stockbridge and Delos Brittle, 2 lbs
and put the savings you make
Mrs. Harry Daniels of New Detroit attended the Ohio-Mich- singing—one about , -___
SUPPER
,
Norton, and she had five grand
FOR SALE—Hay and straw, also in
a campfire
a Mail subscription fund. In
Thursday December 5th. Menu: York City is the guest of her i igan football game in Ann Arbor Which Sidney Strong lighted* in children. The body was brought
hay bailing done by the ton. other
words, make your fav Virginia
Oscar Matts. 794 York St.
baked ham. swiss steak, aunt, Mrs. Ella Chaffee.
on Saturday.
•, nt niiudre oi the auditorium. The to the Schrader Brothers Funeral Store will be open Wed.
orite
newspaper
pay
you
divi
51t4pd dends!
potatoes, assorted salads, veg Church street. * *
* * *
singing of the Girl Scout Troop Home, from which place funeral
etables and desserts, tea. coffee
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finlan was especially interesting and services were held Monday. Nov evening before Thanks
FOR SALE—15 acres best garden
I know this is a practical and milk.
Miss Agnes Schoeb and Mrs. and children were guests of her well rendered.
ember 25th at 2 p.m. under the
soil. House, bam. chicken suggestion.
giving'.
Plymouth
Mail
Harold Finlan were guests Sat- , parents. Mr. and ' Mrs. Peter
The Boy Scouts of Troop 4 of auspices of the Rebekah and Po
coop. 7 miles from Plymouth on readers are doing
IN MEMORIAM
it right
urday evening of Mrs. Frances, Mieden of Carleton on Thanks- Plymouth exemplified the tender- cahontas lodges of this city. Rev.
main highway. Inquire Walter along.
In
loving
memory
of
George
W.
George
E.
Moore
and
Rev.
James
Sullivan in Detroit.
: giving Day.
foot investiture in a very pleasing
Faber. 659 Burroughs Ave, ltp
M. Palmer who passed away one
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
* * *
•
* * *
and eliective manner, using all Davis officiated. Interment in
FOR SALE—Black dirt, filling
year ago November 29th. 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. William Siehl of
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett, the solemnity and mystery that Fowlerville. Michigan.
dirt, sand, cement gravel, wheat
Gone but not forgotten.
straw. 1 heating stove, a small
His wife, Eleanora M. Palmer Detroit were guests Saturday and Mrs. W. A. Eckles and Chase surrounds investitures generally.
CHARLES CHRISTENSEN
---- --------- ;---- ; .Willett were recent visitors at the
7 he closing ceremony was enpeninsular cook stove. 3 burn
Lost
and father. Frank Palmer.
1924. Violins, guitars, trumpets I hom«> of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller tered into by all Scouts, boys and
er oil stove, a laundry stove
Services for Charles Christen
DANCING SCHOOL
and accordions will be given free <n Rochester
girls, in which the Scout benedic sen. former Chrysler and Dodge
with water jacket, dresser, bed, i lost—Beagle pup, black and
Conducted
by
the
Dancing
with
lessons
for
beginners
only.,
tion was used.
spring and mattress. 9x12 con- i white body, black and tan head,
dealer in Highland Park. were 5c-$1.00 & Dept. Store
Baileys, teachers of fancy and Ballet, tap,
and ball; Mr Anri Mrc Prank HpnHpr
goleum rug. 1 electric . heater,
- toe, Spanish
This was a fine demonstration held at his home in Northville.
white tip on tail, finder will be ballroom dancing. Your first les
Plymouth
baby bed, large size, complete.
the splendid effect of the Monday. Burial was in Rural Hill
given a Spaniel puppy as re son free. Young and old. Located oriSs^e re^r^tos^enf' ““ ’-d he,“mothers S&Ie:
pnees.
We
repair
all
mstnunents
M
attended
the
ohio-MIchPleasant
activities
of
Scouting
Matt Everett. 8641 Canton
Cemetery. Northville.
ward. 650 Evergreen. Irwin at 132 Randolph street, North
Center Road. Phone 7103F21,
Mr. Christensen. 57, died Fri
Hadley.ltpd ville. Phone Northville 35 J for ——————I igan football game in Ann Ar- ™ making boys and girls happy.
THE REASON THE FINOER; bor Saturda„ atternoon.
T° the parents it was a demon- day. He retired several years ago
52tf
Try A Want Ad Today
waves you receive at The Or-:
» ♦ «
stration of the fine training as president of the Waverly Mo
Business Locals appointment.__________
CHRISTMAS SUPPER
chid Beauty Shop are more last- j
which is being given to their boys tor Sales of Highland Park, after
ing is because they wave the 1 Friends of Mrs. A1 Killett have , and girls by those associated with many years in the motor busi
Sponsored by M. E. Ladies Aid
•House at 271 N.
FISH SUPPER
hair clear to the scalp, not just received word that she and her Scouting.
, Society Tuesday evening, Dec. 10.
Call 146 Union St.
ness.
mother. Mrs. Nettie Dickerson are
St. John's Episcopal Church I5;30 until all are served.________
on top. Phone „„„
792.
49tf
He was a past master of Waver
Come Early Todaywill hold a fish supper on Friday,
BOX SOCIAL
ly Lodge No. 527 F. and A. M., and
FOR RENT—Several desirable Dec. 6th. Serving from 5:30.
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING
Daniel
J.
Murphy
To_
was a member of the Shrine. Da
houses, good locations and Menu: fried fish, escalloped po Good old fashioned box social.
new or additional insurance:
Wed
Elaine
Frost
Methodist
Community
Hall.
Dec.
mascus
Commandery
and
King
reasonable rents. Alice M. Saf tatoes. buttered peas and carrotts,
if you have an insurance pro
For those good
Cyrus Chapter. The funeral was
Mrs. Francis M. Archibald, who
ford. 211 Penniman Allen Bldg. cabbage salad, rolls, pumpkin pie. 9. 7:30 p.m. Girls! decorate your
blem of any kind, come in and
to capture a partner. Every
Mi: s Antoinette Seitz of Harbor under the auspices of Waverly
Phone 209.53tf
talk to us. We have complete had been visiting her parents.
tea, coffee and milk. Tickets 35c. boxes
body
come.
Games
for
all.
ltp
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Hough,
for
i
Beach
and
Alvin
Collins,
son
of
.Lodge.
Many
from
Plymouth
at
Pumpkin
information
for
you.
Wm.
Wood.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms
MOTORS REPAIRED
{several days, returned to her Mr. i nd Mrs. George Collins of tended the services.
Life Insurance. Phone 335.
MANICURING
with housekeeping privileges.
Surviving is his widow. Mrs.
'home in Elizabeth. New Jersey. {Roe street. Plymouth stole
Facials, scalp work by Mildred
___ • Electric motors repaired. __
all
986 Church St.lt£
and Mince
march on their friends here Mon Marie Christensen who has been
Saturday.
fur- j types, vacuum cleaners, washing , Mault at the Whipple Hair Shop
day evening and were married.
prominent for many years in the
™Tshed 5 room apartment will! machine, refrigerators and pumps. , at 841 Penniman Ave. Try them
Th- ceremony was performed Older of the Eastern Star.
PIES
hp available December 1st 'Quick bearing and rewinding you 11 like our service, phone 319
Miss
Elaine
Frost
of
Grosse
be availabl^enXan ave
1 service. R. L. Kimbrough. 382 W. for appointment.
53t3c
Reverend H. G. Whitfield,
Pointe and Wilbur Murphy of by the of
Inquire I
No holidav dinner will be
the Presbyterian church
'_______ 52 t2pd Ann St._____________________ tf j
RUMMAGE SALE
1933 Dodge Truck.
Saginaw were guests Thanksgiv pastor
right
without them
Cormorant
Fishing
at
Night
at Northville and the young
MILK IS MAN'S BEST FOOD, i Dec. 6 and 7 in the Fisher 1933 Ford Stake Truck.
ing Day uf-4he latter’s parents. couple
left immediately on a
In .In
>111101
isliin
Drink more of it. Keep the j block, near the Plymouth Mail, 1929 Ford Stake Truck.
Mr. and MrsT'D. P. Murphy
Wanted
short
wedding
trip
to
Kentucky
IVIlea
;
done
usually
al
family well supplied with Clov-1 M. E. Ladies Aid. plenty of good All priced correctly for quick Plymouth Road.
DON'T FORGET
and Tennessee.
lit. ami as the sli. attr: i’d by 1
erdale Farms Dairy Milk. Phone i home baked goods for sale Sat
* » *
sale.
WANTED—Old or broken furni
They will go to housekeeping
urday p.m. All having clothing,
the boats
ture to repair and paint. Work
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Collick of immediately on their return at light, gather a round
PLYMOUTH
MOTOR
dishes,
furniture,
etc.
to
donate
at painting and graining of all, THEY'RE HONEST AT THE
Ishpeming. Mr. and Mrs. S. Eck -545 Roe street which the groom rafts, the birds are let into the v
please call 5O3W. or 7112F4.____
SALES CO.
ter. This method of fishing al-o
kinds also desired. L. H. Hollalund of Ann Arbor were guests has already furnished.
We Have Them
McConnell Barber Shop. If
I have just received a shipment
way. 216 Harvey street.
ltp
they don't believe hair can be
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Best wishes are extended to the saves halt, for in daylight fishing
WANTED—Sewing, including al
grown on your bald spot they'll of turbans in velvet, metalic and THERE ARE 63.000,000 LIFE Mrs. Coello J. Hamilton on Hamil- ftappy couple by their many with cormorants it is necessary to
teration »f clothing and repair
tell you so. 296 Main St._____ felt, some real large head sizes in
friends in and around Plymouth. attract schools of flsh by pouring a
insurance policy holders in the ton avenue.
black, brown, navy and bright
The
ing of hosiery. Mrs. B. F. Heller.' buy GOOD QUALITY SHOES colors.
large amount of bait around each
United States. 63.000.000 can’t I
Also gilt and silver flowers
690 South Main St.
51t2pd
boat.
be wrong! Are you needing inWhile firing the boiler at the KIWANIANS ENTERTAIN
for your children, then have ! ?or“dre^S £fd a large assortsurance? Wm. Wood. Life In- Plymouth Plating Works last
-------- —
them repaired as needed. You'll ment of clips, they add so much
LADIES AT MAYFLOWER
Sanitary Bakery
surance. Phone 335.
Thursday Gerald Hondorp had
Read the Classified Adv.
wS-overashoe1<storee ™ K?Iires?i.Mrs
---------------- -----—
._ ~~~ the misfortune to have the grate
FOR RENT OR SALE—3 room
824 Penniman Ave.
842 Penniman. c- °- Dlckerso" DRESS
REPAIRED. jI fall
Sf, "ut
ciitttor'hliTiw'S
SHOES REPAIRED,
out cutting
his lips so badly ' Members of the Plymouth Ki- house, garage and chicken house.
ITIONE 382
Lightest,
dressiest
pumps. ; as t0 requlre Eix stitches to be wanls club entertained their wives
COMPOSITION SOLES. CUMAlso 4 kitchen chairs and single
bination of rubber and fabric,
brought back to service. Blake .taken in them They are healing Tuesday night at their regular
and Jake in the Walk-Over ‘very nicely
Kiwanis Ladies night. Former barrel shotgun. C. Martinia, 714
Greetings; for a bountiful and
will outwear best of leather.
Shoe Store._________________
» » »
warden Hairy L. Hulbert of the
Blake and Jake, in the WalkFrancis St.. Robinson Sub.
Read the Classified Adv.
joyful Thanksgiving. We ap
Over Shoe Store.
EVEN IF YOU HAVE TO WAIT I Mrs. A. E. Patterson left Wed- speakc? and°foun“ m^ch E
REAL SILK
a little while at the McConnell; nesday to spend Thanksgiving Day 1 ^-th (he members and their
preciate your patronage
Barber Shop it's pleasant wait-1 until the fore part of next week |“““
for Christmas gifts
throughout the year and are forSuggestions
ing. There are good magazines | with her sister Mrs Eva Suther- interestin“ incidents that occured
ladies, hosiery, lingerie,
and newspapers to read. 296 and. at Chicago. HI Mrs Pat- ,
him in the prison A full eve.
jamas.
For
men,
shirts,
under
thankful that you think of us wear. ties. hose, pajamas. The Main
street.
was rounded out by bridge
Instructor I Barter, will spend the same time !and dancing
when you need meat for your more you buy the less you pay. Angeline Rousseau: --------------:nir>B
lnstiuctor
i
lvitH
j
Cady,
at
aua
aancing'
I Representative now located at;
pian0 Beginners and advanc 1 with her sister. Mrs.
table.
188 No. Harvey St. Will call, drop ed pupils given the benefit of < Belleville.
Commodore Perry'a Flagihip
me a card.
DP i wide experience and latest
cr
When Couiiiio'lnre Perry sailed on
A. H. Vahlbusch. Upholsterer, proved methods. Advanced work
The Ladies' Aid of the Luther
As in the past 8 years we are ready for you again Slip
Covers, Draperies. Shades to in Alberto Jonas school of vir an church will meet on Wednes his expedition io Japan, November
24,
1852,
he
was
given
the
Missis
day
afternoon.
December
4.
In
with the finest selection of home dressed poultry Order only. Furniture Repairing., tuasity. Address. Ann Arbor Trail.
aad We Invite You to Join
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann Newburg. Plymouth. Mich.
'
45tf' the church basement. All mem- sippi for liis II...ship. However,
at our usual low prices.
We will be open Arbor St.. Plymouth. Mich. 50tf SOCIAL CENTER—MEET iOuKi1?'’ are urged to be present as after hi< arrival at Shanghai, hie ’
Steinhurst Beauty Shop
friends at our fountain. Com-thisJ? Ihe an"uaI meeting and Hag was transferred to (lie Susque
fortable chairs and nice tables, 'sunshine paity. At six-thnty hanna, i!io vessel which was desigMaxine of Detroit is now at
And what wonderful refresh'-'! o'clock a pot luck supper will be nated as Hagshlp of liie sipia.lron. '
Steinhurst Shop, and we are of
fering a new service to oui’ cus
ments.! Daniels Sweet Shop, eniwed Anyone interested in the The Susquehanna was Imilt in Ihe
church is welcome. In the eveuntil everyone has been insured of a good tomers and by way of introduc 839 Penniman avenue.
, ning various games will be played. navy van] at Philadelphia, where
you may obtain a manicure
THANKSGIVING HOME DRESSED TO tion
and facial for 75c. also specializ
Humility and piety ceas- lo b? ,
ing in scalp treatments. Phone
ORDER FOUL.
such as soon as they place them
18.
t Average Load
selves on public exhibition.
IT DOESN'T TAKE LONG FOR.
vvfage load of neclai
an appointment at the Orchid 1935 Ford Tudor. $475 and up.
Mail Want Ads Costs Little
’ ihe weight of its ho«ly
Beauty Shop. Their dryers are
Ford Deluxe Sedan. S535
^Uick. No bother at all. Phone 1935
and up.
792.
1934 Ford Tudors, $385 and up.
DIFFERENT FLAVORS IN 1933 Ford Tudors, $335 and up.
Start With a Coin—
Cloverdale Ice Cream.
Just Other models and Makes from
strictly fresh home dressed lb.
name your favorite. We have it.
S25 and up.
Cloverdale Farms Dairy. Phone
Finisb With a Roll
9.
PLYMOUTH MOTOR
SALES CO.
Redford Conservatory of Music.
Save with Safety at Community Pharmacy. Medicines and
Stuff’in with our Home-made Pure
4
17628 Lahrer Ave.. Established i
It takes only a coin—and a minute—to join
Drugs are always priced at a substantial saving to you.

29c - 39c
49c-$1.00

Plymouth Buick Sales
Co.

LINE’S

For Rent

MS, ^foSJ"15

FOR SALE

Parker House Rolls

Our Christmas Club
Nov Oyot

Wednesday Night

FOR SALE

25

CHICKENS,

STOP
and
LOOK
SAVE MONEY

up

Pork Sausage, lb. ZlC
Mince Meat, lb.

15c

Due to the early date of this issue of the Plym
outh Mail we are unable to quote week end spe
cials, but, you will notfbe disappointed if you
come io the

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
TCephone

- Main and Ann Arbor Streets

our Christmas Chib, but as the chart below

Announcement

Alfred W. Morton
GOOD INSURANCE FAR EVERY NEED
292 South Main Street
(Next to Smitty’s

Phone 322

Life, Fire and Automobile
And All Lines of Insurance

Phone In Your Local News—Plymouth Phone 6

Dr. West's Tooth

Brush
Both 49c

Plymouth, Michigan

Grade One Meats

Free Dr. West's
Tooth Paste with

Cod Liver Oil,
Full Pint
Petrolagar
Mai tonic

Prophylactic
Tooth Brush

Tooth Paste25c

S. T. 37
Listerine
Colgates
Ipana
Squibb's
Pepsodent

100-5 grain
Aspirin

19c
19c
39c
34c
37c

Kleenex,
200 sheets

14c

Cotton
39c
Free Dispenser
with Hind’s Honey
•

and Almond
Cream, 49c

3 cake* Woodbury’s
•Vicks Vapo Rub 29c Soap
25c
5 lb. bag of Per
fumed
Bath
At bomist Nose
Crystals*
59
Drops
1 lb. can
Rubbing
Dichlorocidc
Alcohol, full pt. 39c with crystals

Gibson's Xmas Greeting Cards now on display.

Community Pharmacy
Phone 390

shows, you can finish with a roll.

1 lb. Roll

“The Store Of Friendly Service”
J. W. Bliekenstaff

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH
Closed Thanksgiving Day

7

